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Rob Johnston, Vice President, Diverse Markets, RBC Royal Bank®, is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Carla Woodward as the new National Manager of Aboriginal Banking. 
Carla succeeds Keith MacDonald who recently retired. 

Carla is a Metis woman from Alberta. During her 14-year tenure with RBC Royal Bank she has 
held positions in business and commercial banking, human resources and risk management. 
These positions have taken her from Edmonton to Calgary and then in 2002 to Toronto where 
she will be located in her new position as National Manager of Aboriginal Banking. 

While completing her MBA at the University of Alberta, Carla did project work for the Indian 
Association of Alberta, the Metis Association of Alberta and the First Nations Resource Council. 

Royal Bank of Canada (TSX/NYSE: RY), operating under the master brand name of 
RBC Financial Group"', is Canada's largest bank as measured by market value and assets, 
and is one of North America's leading diversified financial services companies. We provide 

personal and commercial banking, wealth management, insurance, corporate and investment 
banking, and transaction processing services on a global basis. We employ over 60,000 
people who serve more than 12 million personal, business and public sector clients through 
offices in North America and some 30 countries around the world . 

For more information about our commitment to Aboriginal communities, 
please visit www.rbcroyalbank.com/aboriginal. 
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Features 
Hooky playing chiefs disrupt meeting 8 

Only two of 60 resolutions brought forward to the Assembly of 
First Nations' annual general meeting held in Charlottetown were 
dealt with because the majority of chiefs decided not to show up 
for the business portion of the four-day event. Tell us, do you 
know where your chief was July 19 to 22? 

Young adivist speaks for survivors 9 
David Dennis wants an apology. But not just any apology. He 
wants one to come from the prime minister of Canada for the 
residential school system and the treatment the children suffered 
while attending those schools. 

Mitchell's gone; Scott's on the scene 11 

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada has substituted one Andy for 
another. Andy Scott replaces Andy Mitchell as minister, and he 
takes on Metis and Inuit concerns as well. The new minister's not 
backward about coming forward. He was only weeks on the job 
before he reached out and called Windspeaker. 

Dignity blooms in murder's shadow 15 

Communities learn to deal with the memory of murdered 
women. One plants flowers to remember those who were 
violently wrenched from our lives; another puts its money on the 
table-$100,000-to entice those with information to come 
forward to solve a seven-year-old mystery. 

Departments 
[ rants and raves ] 5 

The chiefs of the Assembly of First Nations have a charter they 
adhere to only when it is convenient for them to do so. If the AFN 
leaders believe they can get away with that kind of behavior, what 
makes them think they can insist others can't? 

[ what's happening ] 7 

Community events in Indian Country for September and beyond. 

[ stridly speaking ] 19 

Drew Hayden Taylor compares the lives and deaths of Dudley 
George and Anne Frank; law columnist Tuma Young has some 
advice for a C-31 grandmother looking to adopt; and Inuit 
commentator Zebedee Nungak wants to know how Inuit women, 
once thought wretchedly ugly by white explorers, can now be so 
beautiful there is a Barbie doll being made in their honor. 

[ radio's most adive ] 20 

[ windspeaker confidential] 21 

The National Aboriginal Achievment Foundation has a new acting 
corporate executive officer. Roman Bittman, a Metis film-maker 
and businessman, has a storied past, having produced more than 
40 documentaries for CBC's The Nature of Things. 

[ buffalo spirit] 23 
Shuswap Elder Annie Parker. 

[ canadian classroom ] 24 

When Tompson Highway couldn't find a theatre group to produce 
his new play The Rez Sisters, he decided to launch a production 
of it himself. So Native theatre was born to thunderous applause 
and great promise. learn how this distinct form of expression has 
developed over the ensuing years. 

[ footprints ] 30 
You may know him as the silent Indian in One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest, but Will Sampson's family and friends know him 
as a gifted artist, an outspoken activist devoted to improving the 
working conditions of Native film craftsmen, and a champion for 
Aboriginal people across North America. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W indspeoker is published by the Aboriginal Multi-Media Society (AMMSA) 
Canada's largest publisher of Aboriginal news and information. 
AMMSA's other publications include: 

A lberta Sweetgrass - The Aboriginal Newspaper of Alberta 

Saskatchewan Sage - The Aboriginal Newspaper of Saskatchewan 

BC Raven's Eye - The Aboriginal Newspaper of BC. and Yukon 

Ontario Birchbark - The Aboriginal Newspaper of Ontario 

• •Windspeaker • • 
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L&.L Bf..AD8 
AND MO'f<./:. 

3 cut 10/0 
3 cut 12/0 
Charlotte 13/0 
Charlotte 11/0 
Delica beads 
Seed beads 10/0 

70 colors 
31 colors 
56 colors 
57 colors 
93 colors 

156 colors 

Leo & Leona Thiessen 
Phone & Fax: (780) 352-0168 • 1-800-386-7251 

Northwest Territory Melis Nation 
Negotiations Secretariat 

Invitation to be enumerated in the land, 
resources, and government agreement 

The Northwest Territories Metis Nation Negotiations Secretariat is currently negotiating a lands 
and resources contract with the federal and territorial governments. This process is historic and 
unprecedented in Canada, and provides a range of benefits to Melis including land and resources, 
harvesting, economic measures and self-government. An integral part of the process includes 
enumerating (counting) all of the eligible indigenous Metis beneficiaries to the final agreement. So 
this 1s your 111V1tat1on to be counted as a beneficiary! 

The Mills Nation deflnes "Indigenous Mills" as a 
person who meets the following criteria: 

• You or one of your ancestors resided in or around the communities of Fort Smith, Fort 
Resolution or Hay River on or before December 31, 1921 and used and occupied the 
lrad1t1onal territory of the NWTMN 

, You are not registered as an Indian under the Indian Act 
• You are of mixed aboriginal and noo-aboriginal descent or of Chipewyan, Slavey, or Cree descent 

A "Designated Community'' means one or all of: 
• Fort Smith and area , Hay River and area • Fort Resolution and area 

REGISTER NOW! 

If you would like to be enumerated or if you have any questions on the eligibility critena, please 
contact the Enumeration Project Manager al the address below: 

Leah Desjarlais 
Enumeration Project Manager 

NWTMN Negotiations Secretariat 
Box 129, Fort Smith, NT XOE OPO 

Phone: 867-872-4044 
Toll -free: 1-877-345-7075 

Fax: 867-872-2404 
enumeration.nwtmn@auroranet.ca 

UTO 
[][:)l]fil~(s[] 

G IIOIIP 
ABORIGINAL AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE 

OVER 800 VEHICLES 

www.aufoaccepfancegroup.com 

Successful Careers 
Start in Your Community 
Did you know that NAil has successfully delivered programs 

to Aboriginal communities in Saskatchewan, Northwest 

Territories, Nunavut and all parts of Alberta? Programs 

currently being offered in Aboriginal communities include: 

• introduction to trades 

• apprenticeship programs 

• nursing attendant 

• wildfire training type II 

• pre-technology/upgrading 

• project management 

• business/accounting 

and more! 

If you would like NAil programs 

delivered in your community, 

please call 

Stephen Crocker, Manager 
Aboriginal Training Programs 
Phone: (780) 378-5035 
Fax: (780) 471-8993 
E-mail: scrocker@nait.ab.ca 

www.nait.ab.ca 
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Celebrate SUMMER's Arrival 
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL AUGUSTI 

EARN UP TO $1,000 Ill 

1-888-398-6789 
POW WOW TRAIL SPECIALS!! 

TYPE OF VEHICLE REQUIRED: car Otruck0van D SW D 
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Social Insurance No: ___________ Birth Dafe: ______ _ 
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_____________ Work: 
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________________ Years Employed: _____ _ 
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cowe lo be prapo,ed a COt1SUITMK report01 penonal lnveshgo!lon. and 3 • ,_ lnlormo!lon obou! Its credJ! •J1P4111ence with me. 
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Set an exatnple
f oil ow the rules 

Jr's a linle ironic, and more than just a bit hypocritical, 
for the Nonhwesr Territories vice-chief for the Assembly 
of First Nations to be pooh-poohing a thing like the AFN 
charter. (See Wine/speaker's story on page 8 for derails.) It 
is, after all, the rulebook for an organization that has kept 
Bill Erasmus and many of his colleagues gainfully employed 
and well fed for a great number of years. 

Yes, the AFN charter is a quarter century old, and yes, it 
will probably be changed based on recommendations 
brought forward by the organization's renewal commis
sion, but until that day comes the charter is not optional. 
And it's not something to be manipulated or ignored de
pending on its impediment to the agenda of the players 
involved. 

We remember a day in August 1994 when Chief 
Erasmus disrupted a public appearance by Queen Eliza
beth in Yellowknife to warn her that Canada was dragging 
her name through the mud with its treatment of Aborigi
nal peoples. He was taking advantage of a high profile 
public event ro draw anention co what? To the often-re
peated lament ofFirst Nations' leaders that Canada doesn't 
follow its own set of rules-the Constitution, the treaties, 
its laws. 

Fast forward a decade and hear Erasmus in 
Charlonetown decry getting caught up in the minute de
tails of the AFN charter. Then hear him ceU that small 
crowd of chiefs gathered there he is pushing the federal 
government to define--in detail-its obligations to First 
Nations in regards to the health provisions as set out in 
those troubling relics of history, the treaties. (See story page 
12.) If this executive member of the AFN is to have cred
ibility on any subject, surely he muse see that consistency 
in the message he qelivers is crucial 

Should Canada's 1982 Charter of Rights ano Freedoms, 
an essential tool in the protection of Aboriginal rights, be 
set aside because ir is a document chat will soon reach the 
ripe old age of 25? If the ideals set out in chat statement of 
Canadian values become a challenge to live up to for some 
of this country's citizens, should we just ignore it, give it 

· up? What of those "ancient" agreements that we have asked 
the Supreme Court of Canada ro use to define Aboriginal 

1 rights, like in Marshall on the Easr Coast, for example; are 

they of no use to the people of today co provide the guide 
for our modern behavior? 

Now some of you reading this will say there is no com
parison between theAFN chanerand theCharterofRights 
and Freedoms of Canada, there is no comparison between 
the AFN charter and che treaties or a royal proclamation. 
But there is. All of these documents find their roots in a 
promise, a promise that stares char until these rules are 
replaced by others negotiated by all sides, they are the agreed 
upon code by which we will govern our conduct. 

No, these codes of conduct are not always convenient 
or expedient for all people at all times. Just ask the Cana
dian Taxpayers Association. That group believes that the 
tax-exempt provision negotiated on our behalf by our an
cestors, one that is still written down in Canadian law, 
should not apply in chis world today. 'Scrap it, post haste.' 
Just ask the rump of the former Canadian Alliance Parry 
that still exerts its influence over the new Conservative 
Parry of Canada. That group would have us assimilated 
and our rights as first peoples under section 35 of the Ca
nadian Constitution extinguished to put the "Indian prob
lem" to rest. ' Ignore that section; it's become a detail in
convenient to the majority.' 

It would be unfair of us to allow the reader ro believe 
that Vice-chief Erasmus is alone in his lackadaisical ob
servance of the AFN charter. Erasmus was simply the one 
who opened his mouth and opened the door for chis edi
torial. The simple truth of the matter is chat all ideological 
and political sides within the organization are blan1ewor
thy. 

Ir may be a Canadian tradition that the elites in this 
country don't think they have to follow the rules, bur it is 
not an Indian tradition. The AFN exists-and absorbs 
millions of dollars every year-because First Nations peo
ple have a different way of looking at the world. If First 
Nations leaders wane to act like Canadian elites, they've 
joined the other side. 

If Canada simply said 'Yeah, the rulebook stares we have 
an obligation, but we're going to follow the AFN lead and 
just ignore inconvenient rules' Eramus and his cronies 
would howl. But if the AFN leaders think they can get 
away with chat same kind of behavior, what makes chem 
think they can insist others can't? 

-Windspeaker 
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Investment needed 
Dear Editor: 

I've always lisrened ro people about rhe negarive ac
tions of rheir chiefs and councils, and I musr say rhar 
rhese accusarions are true, bur our people musr unde r
srand rhar they pur these people in office, mostly by 
being bribed or given false promises. And rhese com
muniries' heads seem ro fo rger rhe people and the th ings 
they promised when rhey ger rhe votes they wanted. 

Our leaders must understand that rhey must make 
the besr investments for our communities ro help ben
efit our people, especially our youth who are our furu re 
voices. A lot are losing touch with their culture due ro 
our chiefs and councils nor investing in our culture or 
people co teach ir. 

Our communities are being taken by drug and ako
hol abuse and no one's doing nothing 'cause they're a 
part of it o r aren't raising their voices ro be heard. 

I chink chiefs and counci ls should invest in thei r peo
ple and communiries, no t thei r wallets and bank ac
counts. I hope to become a chief of my reserve, 'cause I 
care fo r my fel low Aboriginals and I hope people choose 
their leaders with good credibility. 

Daniel Napesis I Horse Lake First Nation, Alta. 

There will be time 
: to pay taxes later 

Dear Editor: 
Recently, I was info rmed char the Canada revenue 

agency would revise irs existing law ro change the Abo
riginal education sysrem in Canada. Aboriginal studenrs 
are going to be paying some heavy taxes on rhei r educa
tion endeavors. 

The Liberal government plans ro fully tax students 
based on their tuition, living allowance, books and ocher 
supplies. 

It's bad enough the average Aboriginal student has ro 
survive on Corn Flakes, Asian noodles and fried bologna. 
After these changes I would not be surprised if an Aborigi
nal student could even afford the bologna. Some students 
may not be able to afford rent simply because th is govern
ment forces Aboriginals ro resume a lifestyle chat rolls in 
the slums. These taxed students will be forced to rely on 
inner-city food banks and soup kitchens. 

In times like these many Aboriginal students must take 
a stand fo r their education as I did. They should contact 
their chiefs, grand chiefs, the national chief, members of 
Parl iament and the minisrer of Indian Affairs. 

These taxation reforms are unjust based on rhe fac t 
that a majority of students will have lived away from 
the First Nacion for the first time. It will rake their en
tire education ro adjust to urban li fe. Should they stay 
in the city like many of us afterwards, they will be work
ing in full-time jobs and contributing taxes then. 

This Liberal government must lend an ear to chose 
who are seldom given a voice. Even the one voice be
hind these words will never resr. I wi ll assu re you rhar. 

Dt1nielj. Townshend 
Sagamok First Nation 

Editor's note: Canada Customs and Revenue 
Agency planned to bring in the new tax in 2005, but 
that has been pushed forward to 2006. 

Future looks bright 
Dear Editor: 

It's interesting to nore chat anyone convicred of com
mitting atrocities against Aboriginal women and chil
dren, such as for mer judge David Ramsay [see "Ramsay 
sentence disappoints Aboriginal leaders" Ju ly 2004 
Windspeaker). get ro serve out their sentences at mini
mum security facilities. Even though Mr. Ramsay once 
held the power of rhe judicial process in one hand and 
with the orher hand he assaulted minor Aboriginal 
youth , he is privileged by rhe system and placed in rhe 
most elegant federal faciliry. In no time at all he will 

1 enjoy escorted temporary absences to attend church 
services and to go shopping. He will mosr likely be re
vered by some of his peers and keepers and eventually 
he will be allowed ro retire with his pension. 

It's un forrun ate that Mr. Ramsay's future looks 
brighter than the youth chat he victimized and left trau
marized. Moreover, it's disheartening for all Aboriginal 
people who are working to regai n trust in the judicial 
process to see more examples like chis. 

Dt1vey Maurice 

• •Wind speaker•• 
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Elite need to know 
Dear Editor: 

I enjoyed reading the article "Grassroots network pre
pared ro fighr 'collaborators"' (Augu~t 2004 \\"i111lpe,1ker). 
You let Mr. Taiaiake Alfred know tlw there .ire 111,tn\ 
here in Saskatchewan that are prc:p,1red to 1oi11 rhe 1110,:
ment. 

We do nor h.we much use for our present Sll·L,tlled 
leaders of the First anons people. They ,ire 111011.: de
partmenr of Indian Affairs' l.1ckeys I h.111 leader, . You do 
not stand alone. You go .tlK·ad .md print elm lettu. I ct 
rhe elite know that Mr. Alfred 15 1101 alone. 

\ ,aor i\fopo1111t1; 
BM11L'til, St1Jk 

Pensions a sham 
Dear Editor: 

I whole-hearredly disagree wirh the.: exorbitanr pen
sions and severance packages chat our n:tired and de
feated MPs receive. I agree with a letter wrirer ro the 
Saskatoon Star Phoenix who asks how Jim P.mkiw, 
Saskatchewan's most infamous federal p.irliamcnt.irian, 
could receive a $70,000 severance pack.igc (this on top 
of his healthy pension) for stirring d ivi5ion and p,1 11 -
deri ng to society's most base prejud ices? 

We will reward Maurice Vcllaco1r for rhe s.1mc.: 1h111g 
for arguing that rwo disgr.1ced S.1skawon police offlv 
ers were somehow wrongly prosec.:utc.:d fur r.1ki11g ,1 
young Aboriginal man ou tside of c.:i 1y l1m11, Ill pm\1-
bly freeze co death. \V/e will also reward Ric.: k l .1l1ber1e 
fo r spending 111ore 011 travel dun ,111}' othn 1\lfl .tnd 
for not fully raking on hi5 p.1rliamcnt.1l)' duties. 

It's unconscionable 1h,1t 50 retiring 1vlPs rnuld re
ceive $3.5 million annually in pensions or tha1 the 1,1x
payers will pay a furrher $2.9 mill ion in c.:verance for 
29 defeated MPs. 

MPs' pensions surely don'r mirror my reali ty or the 
Canadian reality. I worked for 17 years with rhe Smoke 
Jumpers, the most effective fire suppression team in 
Saskatchewan's history. I know that I did more useful 
work in one summer than all those MPs I menrioned 
earl ier did in their entire parliamentary careers. This 
was my real iry as a civil servant- no severance pack
age and no pension . I am sure my srory is quire com
mon. I guess I should h.1ve been elected ro Parliament. 

Frank 70111kim 
5~,skatoo11, Smk. 

Suicides to continue 
D1::ar Editor: 

For years now rhere ha5 been a 5uicidc t·pidcmic dev
astating our norrhern co111munitics. The lasr estim.11e 
of successful suicides is well over 200. I believe with
out proper supporr or resource5, suicide5 will con tinue 
and rhis will be utterly shameful for C1nad iam ,15 a 
whole. 

I believe rhis issue has everything ro do with an un
derlying worldview and trea t111 ent of people who are 
differenr. It's my opinion f-irst Nations in chis country 
are dealing with the intergenerarional impacts of resi
dential schools, continued oppressive acts, such as rac
ism and incarceration , and rhe present-day colonial
ism policy as propagared by anri-Aboriginal groups like 
the Canadian Taxpayers Federation, who insist our 
people have it easy. 

This ties in to my nexr concern-the closing down 
of a nationally funded Aboriginal-operared you th treat
ment centre in th is commu nity. ls this wise to clo5e 
the doors of chis centre? I believe one is5ue of rhc cen
tre's closure has co do with rhe "Not in my back yard 
approach" society i5 known for in dealing with 
marginalized and oppres5cd people.:. 

The lasr issue has to do with our I.ind. A5 C.1n,1da\ 
first people, why does our First Nation-operared ,1gen
cies and organiLations have to purchase Lind for use 
and pay t,1xe5 on 1.rnd we.: .dready own ? In .1dditio11 , 
some of our 5acred ancestral la 11d5 .111cl lodge5 h.1d to 
be moved or dismanrled to ,Kcommodate \ociery lit · 

teresrs . 
In closing, if we're ralking abou t narion building ,111d 

developing trust wi rh Aboriginal people, firsr assist in 
building our youth trearment cenrre. Secondly, share 
the land with the original inhabiranrs ofC.111ada. Third , 
provide our northern Firsr Narions wirh resources co 
deal with the seriou5 socio-economic 5ituation. 

John Fox, 
71mnder 811;1 0111. 
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STOP FIGHTING WITH THE PHOTOCOPIER! 

PRINT ON OEMANO • .~ BUSINESS PRINTING 
BUSINESS CARDS PUBLISHING SERVICES 
NEWSLETTERS SMALL PRINT RUNS 
LETTERHEAD BLACK & WHITE 01 

BROCHURES FULL-COLOUR 
POSTCARDS MAC & PC 
REPORTS 
LABELS... Eight years in 

From 
$3,495. 

Printing and Publishing 
First Notions Literoty and 

Educational Curriculum Materials 

N Ol lPf""V(Q)(Ql JD 
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LumberLite ~ 

LumberMate 
i!DDD 

--
1-800-661-7746 Ext 181 

www.norwoodindustries.com 

10"' Anniversary 1994-2004 

Native Won1en & Wellness C-Onferenee East 
presents 

Nookmis Gii~don (qjihway) Grandmothers Speak 

Come celebrate 10 years of discovery. 
Celebrate the healing and learning journey to a healthier 

lifestyle free of violence and filled with friendship and sharing. 

When: 

Where: 
Cost: 

Phone: 
Web: 

Friday, October 29t11, 
Saturday, October 301", and 
Sunday, October 31 st, 2004 
Oeerhurst Resorts, Huntsville, ON 
$225.00 + GST - Vendors: $200.00 for 
the weekend or $100.00 per day 
1-800-461-4393 
www.deerhurstresort.com 

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS: 
Cecelia Fire Thunder, Lakota Sioux, Anne Wilson Schaef, Metis 

For more Information: www.banac.on.ca/womenandwellness 
Phone: 705-725-0790 - Fax: 705-725-0893 · 

Email: flsher@bconnex.net 

National 

Automotive 

Credit Services 

Service with 
respect and 

dignity. 

1.877 .G0.4.NACS-
Ton free phone: 877 .464.6227 Fax: 204.783.0548/0542 Internet inquiries: nacs@mts.net 

Guaranteed Lowest Rates - Guaranteed Lowest Prices - New and Used Vehicles - All Brands & Models 
Guaranteed Top Quality Vehicles - Warranty included with every purchase - FREE Canada Wide Delivery 

The Auto 
_you want! 

financing 
_you need! 

Standard teatures or tu ll:j loaded. E_xperienced Credit Counseling 

Vehicle wanted (circle interest) CAR TRUCK VAN SUV Monthly payments preferred: $ 
Trade In Vehicle: Year Make ______ Model. _ _____ Kms. _____ Trade in value expected: $. ___ _ 
Cash Down:$. _____ Name: First Middle ______ Last. ___ __________ _ 
Social Ins# ________ ___ Date of Birth: M. ____ D ___ Y _ ____ Marital Status. ______ _ _ 
Name of Band/Reserve. _____________________ Treaty# _______ ____ __ _ 
Current Address ______________ City _ __________ _ __ Province ________ _ 
Postal Code ________ How Long? _____ (years) Rent $ ______ (monthly) Mortgage$ _ _ __ _ 
Home Phone: ( __ _ _______ Work Phone: ( ) _ _ ______ Cell Phone: ( __ _,) _______ _ 
Employer: ____________ Position Held: _________ Length of Employment ______ (years) 
Employer Address: ____ ________ City: _________ Province ___ _ _ Postal Code ____ _ 
Gross Weekly Income $ ____ __ Monthly$ ______ Other sources of income $ ______ (weekly) 
Previous Credit (circle one) YES NO 
Everything stated In this appl1cat1on ,s true lo the best or my/our knowledge. I accept as notice in writing of and consent to the Dealer, the lender, its assignees 0< transferees to use, give to, obtain, verify, share and exchange credit and other infonnaUon with 
others, including credit bureaus, credit Insurers, my employer, and other persons or companies with whom I may have financial dealings, as well as any other person as may be permitted or required by law. I also autholize any person contacted In this regard to 
prov,de such infOflllaUon 

SIGNED DATE 

FAX 
(") N 
.., 0 
g__~ -· . M- "I 
> 0) :g ~ - . n· o 
~ U1 o· .s:. 
::, 0) 
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September 2004 

Sept. 6, 2004 
Head-Smashed-In 
Buffalo Jump, Alta. 

(403) 553-2731 

5 
EDEN MILLS SAFE DRINKING 

WRITERS' WATER 
FESTIVAL FOUNDATION 
Sept. 12, 2004 INTERNATIONAL 

Eden Mills, Ont. CONFERENCE 
(519) 884-0710 

Sept. 13-17, 2004 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
(306) 934-0389 

12 
INNER CHILD 

WORKSHOP-
HEALING 

THROUGH OUR 
OWN PEOPLE 
Sept. 20-23, 2004 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
1-866-456-6022 

19 20 
WINDSPEAKER OFNTSC 

HAS MORE TECHNICAL 
EVENTS CONFERENCE 

ONLINE AT: ANDTRADE 
www.ammsa.com SHOW 

Sept.27-30, 2004 
Niagara Falls, Ont. 

(416) 651-1443 

26 27 
DIDYOU THIRD 

KNOW ... IT'S GATHERING 
FIRE FOR 

PREVENTION ABORIGINAL 
WEEK HEALTH 

Oct. 3-9, 2004 Oct. 4-6, 2004 
Toal Your Calgary, Alta . 

Smoke Alarms! (403) 208-4944 

(see ad page 30.) 

3 4 

REGISTRATION FEES: 
Students: $50.00 
IBA Members: $350.00 
Non-lBA Members: $700.00 
(Includes GST where applicable) 

September 1 
MISSINDIAN 

NATIONS 
PAGEANT 

Sept. 6-11, 2004 
B1smar1<, ND 

(701 ) 255-3285 

8 

15 
SMITHSONIAN IANE 

NATIONAL PRESENTS: 
MUSEUM OF DEBUNKING 

THE AMERICAN THE MYTHS 
INDIAN GRAND Sept. 22, 2004 

OPENING Saskatoon, Sask. 

Sept. 21 , 2004 (306) 244-21 51 

Washington, D.C. 

1·8TT-830-3224 

21 22 
CREATING 

PROSPEROUS 
SECWEPEMC 
COMMUNITIES 
Sept 2~. 2004 

Kamloops, B.C. 

(250) 828-9789 

28 
CANDO 

NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 

Oct. 5-8, 2004 

Montreal, Oue. 
www.edo.ca/ 
conference 

(see ad page 16.) 

5 
WORDFEST: 

INTERNATIONAL 
WRITERS 
FESTIVAL 

Oct. 13-17, 2004 

Banlf/Calgary, Alta. 
(403) 266-6311 

12 13 

Tuesday Wednesday 

I 

LEGENDS CUP 
LACROSSE 

TOURNAMENT 
Sept. 3-5, 2004 
Sue Na11ons, Ont. 
(519) 445-0624 

2 3 
UNITED TRIBES INDIAN RODEO 
INTERNATIONAL COWBOY'S 

PCYNWr:IN ASSOCIATION 
Sept ~ I I , 2004 FINALS 

Bismark, ND Sept.10-12 . 2004 
(701 ) 255-3285 S1ks1ka. Alta. 

www s1kslkatounsm com 

9 10 
UNIVERSITY OF TYENDINAGA 
SASKATCHEWAN MOHAWK 

POWWOW AT TERRITORY 
THE BOWL COUNTY FAIR 
Sept I 6, 2004 Sept. 17,- 19 , 2004 

Saskatoon. Sask. near Belleville, Onl 

(306)966-5790 (613) 397- 1129 

16 17 
LAST CHANCE 
COMMUNITY 

PCYNWOW 
Sept.24,-26, 2004 
Helena, MonIana 

(406) 439-5631 

WINDSPEAKER 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

23 24 

DEADLINE: 
WINDSPEAKER/ 
SCOTIABANK'S ri 
GET SNAPPING 

PHOTO 
CONTEST 
Oct. 1, 2004 

October 1 

NORTHERN 
LIGHTS CASINO 
THANKSGIVING 

POWWOW 
Oct. 6-10, 2004 

Prince Albert, Sas~. 

(306) 764-4TT7 

8 

INDIGENOUS DfEAMCAT0£RS 
BAR ABORIGINAL 

ASSOCIATION YOUTH 
.ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

CONFERENCE Oct. 15-17, 2004 

Oct. 14- 17, 2004 Edmonton, Alta. 

Calgary, Alta. 1-888-497-9390 

(604) 951 -8807 (see ad page 25 ) 

(see ad on this page.) 

14 15 

Thursday Friday 

• 

[ what's happening ] 
BIGGEST 

FIDDLING AND 
JIGGING 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
SepI 4 to 5, 2004 
Hay R1Y&r, N W. T 

(867) 874-658 1 

4 
GEORGIAN BAY 

FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE 

POWWOW 
Sept. I t - 12. 2004 

Midland, Ont 
(705) 528-5589 

11 

PADDLING FOR 
COMPASSION 

Sept t 8, 2004 
Edmonton. Alla 
(780) 482-62 I 5 

18 

9 

WAHTA 
MOHAWKS 

ANNUAL 
TRADITIONAL 

POWWOW 
Oct. 16-17, 2004 
Iroquois Cranberry 

Growers, Hwy #400, 

Ont. 
(705) 756-2354 

16 

Saturday 

WE-GITCHIE-NE ME·E·DIM CONTEST POWWOW 
Sept. 3-5, 2004 Ca ss Lake, M,nn (218) 335-7400 

POPLAR INDIAH DAYS 
Sept 3-5, 2004 Poplar. Montana (406) 768-3826 

BIGGEST FIDDLING AND JIGGING CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sept. 4-5, 2004 Hay A.var, N.W.T (867) 874-6581 

LABOR DAYTRADrTlONAL POWWOW 
Sept. 4-6, 2004 Franklin County Fair Grounds, Ohio (614) 443-6120 

FIRST NATIONS UNIVERSITY OF CANADA TAWAW POWWOW 
Sept. 8, 2004 Saskatoon, Sask. (306) 931-180011848 

DAKOTA OJIBWAYTRIBAL COUNCIL GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Sept. 9. 2004 SIe1nbach, Man.(204) 988-5370 

SAKICAWASIK POWWOW 
Sept. 11-12, 2004 Nor th Battlelord, Sask. (306) 446-3833 

ABORIGINAL ENERGY PARNEASHIPS FORUM 
Sept. 13-14 , 2004 Calgary, Alta (8TT) 927-7936 

ALBERTA SERVICE BOARD AGRICULTURE CONFERENCE 
Sept. 21-23, 2004 S1kslka, Alta. t-800-55 1-5724 ext 5561/5547 

SKILLS FOR BUILDING STRONGER FAMILIES TRAINING CONFRENCE WEST 
Sept. 2 t-23. 2004 Vancouver, B.C t-888-483-5437 

CANADIAN INSTTT\JTE OF PLANNERS-ALBERTA ASSOCIATION-CONFERENCE 
Sept 23-25, 2004 Edmonton, Alta www.aac1p com 

INDIAN RESOURCE COUNCIL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Sept. 230, 2004 Calgary, Alta t -800-661-9566 (see ad page t 3.) 

WIND ENERGYTRAINING 
Oct. 4-7, 2004 Ohsweken, On 1·886-286-5882 (see ad page 17) 

SKILLS FOR BUILDING STRONGER FAMILIES TRAINING CONFRENCE WEST 
Oct 12-1 4, 2004 Vancouver, B.C t-888-483·5~37 

HEALING FROM LOSS AND GRIEF WORKSHOP 
Oct 14-15. 2004 Ottawa, Ont. (613) 725-3769 ext t 12 

STAYING THE COURSE- LITERACY 6 HEALTH IN THE FIRST DECADE 
Oct. 17- 19, 2004 Yellowkn1te. N W.T (867) 920-2391 (see aa page 20 ) 

FIRST NATIONS EDUCATION 6 HEALTH TRAINING CONFERENCE 
Oct. 1 ~ 22. 2004 Winnipeg, Man. 204) 896-3449 (see ad page 3 t ) 

EMPLOYMENT AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Oct. 20-21, 2004 Calgary. Alta (4 16) 542-1818 

ONTARIO NATIVE EDUCATION COUNSELLING ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE 
Oct. 20-22, 2004 Sault Ste Marie, Ont. (705) 692-2999 

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR SUICIDE PREVENTION CONFERENCE 
Oct. 20-0ct. 23, 2004 Edmonton, Alta (780) 436-0983 ext 221 

WESTERN CANADA SYMPOSIUM ON ABORIGINAL PEOPLE IN TRADES 
Oct. 22-24, 2004 Saskatoon, Sask. (306) 683-3663 

EUH"RLEE NATIVE AMERICAN FESTIVAL 
Oct. 2.2-24, 2004 Euharlee. Georgia (404) 377-4950 

MUSTARD SEED BENEFIT COMEDY 
Oct 24, 2004 Edmonton, Alta (780) 463-6516 

GATHERING OF ABORIGINAL ENTREPRENEURS 
Oct 25-26, 2004 Edmonton, Alta 1-800-272-9675 

BACK/FLASH- WALTER PHILLIPS GALLERY 
Oct 25-Dec 7, 2004 Bantt, AB (403) 762-6281 

10TH ANNIVERSARY NATIVE WOMEN AND WELLNESS EAST CONFERENCE 
Oct. 30-31, 2004 Huntsville, Ont (705) 725-0790 (see aa page 6) 

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL GAMBLING AWARENESS CONFERENCE 
Nov 2-4, 2004 Winnipeg, Man (204) 944-6200 

INSGHT ABORIGINAL LAND AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT FORUM 
Nov 4-5, 2004 Vancouver, BC. t-888-777-1 707 

GREAT SALT WATER POWWOW 
Nov. 5- 7, 2004 Jacksonville, NC (252) 354-5005 

SPIRIT OF THE NORTH CELEBRATIONS 
Nov 5- 7, 2004 Mahnomen, Minn (218) 846-0957 

INDEPENDENT INOIAN HANDY CRAFTERS BAZAAR 
Nov 6, 2004 Six NaI,ons. Ont (905) 768-3920 

PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE ON ABORIGINAL EDUCATION 
Nov 6-8, 2004 Vancouver t-877-422-3672 

NAHO SECOND NATIONAL CONFERENCE ANO HEALTH INFORMATION FAIR 
Nov 6-10.2004 W1nn1peg, Man. 1-866-778-4610 

HOMEFEST 2004: HOMES FOR ALL 
Nov. t 4, 2004 Edmonton, Alta. (780) 423-9675 

THIRD ANNUAL INSIGHT ABORIGINAL LAW FORUM 
Nov 18-21, 2004 Toronto, Ont 1-888-777-1707 

HEALING OURSELVES, HEALING THE HUMAN FAMILY 
Nov. 15-16, 2004 Vancouver, B.C. (403) 320-7144 

METIS FEST 2004: LOUIS RIEL GALA 
Nov 18-21, 2004 Edmonton, Alta. (780) 451 -1072 

CAMAOA CAREER WEEK FAIR 2004 
Nov 19-20. 2004 Edmonton, Alta, (780) 413-9570 

HERITAGE THROUGH MY HANDS-ARTS ANO CRAFTS PRESENTATION 
Nov. 27-28, 2004 Head-Smashed·ln Buffalo Jump, Alta. (403) 553-273 t 

INCLUDE YOUR EVENT BY 
FAX (780) 455-7639 or E-MAIL e dwind@ am msa.com 

16~ANNUALFALLCONFERENCE 
October 14: • Hate & Racism: Seeking Solutions 

• Law Student Day Activities 
October 15 & 16: • 16th Annual Fall Conference 
October 17: • IBA Business Meeting 

"Developing Indigenous Resources - Building Indigenous Economies11 

Fairmont Palliser Hotel: 133 - 9 Avenue S. W. Calgary, Alberta 
CANCELLATION POLICY: 
Registration fee, less $50.00 will be 
refunded upon receipt of written 
notice on or before October 1, 2004. 

REGISTRATION: 
Mail cheque or money order to : 
Indigenous Bar Association in Canada 
#111, 10644 - 151A Street 
Surrey, BC V3R 8R3 
(Payment may also be made with Visa on-line) 

ACCOMMODATION: 
The Fairmont Palliser 
133 - 9th Avenue SW, Calgary, AB 
Telephone: 1-800-441 -1414 
Reservation ID: INDIG 

WHO Will BENEFIT: Indigenous 
Scholars, Lawyers, Academic, Judges, 
Chiefs & Aboriginal Leaders, Community 
Members, Law Students & Federal & 
Provincial Government Officials 

For more information visit our website at www.indigenousbar.ca or call 
Germaine Langan, Conference Coordinator at 604-951 -8807, Fax: 604-951-8806 or Email: germainelangan@shaw.ca 
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~ssem6{y of Vice-chiefs? 
HOOKY PLAYING CHIEFS DISRUPT ANNUAL MEETING 

By Paul Barnsley 
Wmdspeaker Staff Writer 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 

The Assembly of First Nations' 
habit of not playing by its own 
rules has caused trouble again, 
this time in Charlottecown at its 
annual general meeting held July 
19 co 22. 

O nly two of the more than 60 
reso lu tions filed by chiefs con
cerned with a variety of pressing 
matters were dealt with over the 
course of four days. A golf cour
nament was fit inco the schedule, 
however, as \YaS a banquet and 
dance in honor of New Bruns
wick and P.E.I. Vice-chief Len 
Tomah. 

Of the resolutions dealt with, 
one concerned child and family 
services matters. The other ap
proved a proposed ''framework 
for advancing the recognitio n and 
implementation of First Nations 
govern men ts." 

The second resolution was of 
central importance co National 
Chief Phil Fontaine's plan to 

work joi ntly with Indian and 
Northern Affairs on policy issues. 

The other resolutions did not 
get debated because, late in the 
afternoon of Day 2, the question 
of quorum was raised. Once the 
voting delegates present were 
counted, it was clear char a sig
nificant number of chiefs or their 
proxies had gone AWOL. Since 
the body could nor function 
without a quorum, despite rhe 
face char as much as half-a-mil
lion dollars was expended co hold 
the: meeting, the resolutions were 
referred co rhe national executive 
for action, a decision that caused 
some sparks. 

Ir has become accepted practice 
char resolutions are referred co the 

''ff people want to come here and try to 
control the meeting, where are we as 

nations? We want to work with you, but if 
we're going to keep getting caught up in the 
minute little details of a charter that was 

designed 25 years ago, I don't know. " 

-N.W.T. Vice-chief 
Bill Erasmus 

I I-member executive body for 
approval if rhey are nor dealt with 
during rhe assembly. 

Dave General, a councillor wirh 
Six Nations of rhe G rand River 
(Ontario) and proxy for C hief 
Barbara Allison of the Lowe'!' 
Similkameen First Nation (British 
Columbia), stood at a meeting 
floor microphone to say the Assem
bly of First Nations (AFN) charter 
did not allow for such a practice. 

The battle over when the char
ter is followed and when it isn't 
has surfaced at all recent AFN 
meetings. During a sometimes 
heated session last December at 
the group's Ottawa confederacy, 
the AFN wresrled with the idea 
of what co do when accepted 
practice confli cts with what's 
written in the charter. At that 
meeting, British Columbia chief 
Doug Kelly called for a return to 
the charter rules on voting. Kelly 
said the cha rter allowed only a 
limited number of chiefs from 
each region to vote at confederacy 
meetings. Many chiefs, led by Six 
Nations C hief Roberta Jamieson, 
fought back against that motion 
arguing the charter had been ig-

nored for many years and the ac
cepted practice had become that 
every chief in attendance could 
vote, as is the rule fo r annual gen
eral meetings. 

In response to chat argument, all 
rhe chiefs were allowed co vote at 
the Ottawa confederacy, bur were 
put on notice chat the charter 
would rule at the next confederacy 
in Saskatoon. 

When General argued 111 

Hold chiefs to account 
Many Assembly of First Na

tions meetings end with not 
enough chiefs present to attain 
quorum. When it happened in 
Charlottetown, several chiefs 
felt the need to chastise their 
colleagues. Sowalie Chief Doug 
Kelly, also a member of the First 
Nations Summit executive task 
force, suggested that having a 
quorum is not the only way to 
do business. 

He said the Summit gets 
around that problem by letting 
chose delegates who stay co the 
end make the decisions. If you 
want to have a say, you better 
plan on being there for rhe 
whole meeting, he sa id. 

He blasted his fellow chiefs 
for their casual approach, say
ing a good first step for a more 
business- like approach would 
be for meetings to "start on 
time and end on time." The 
chiefs nc:ed to be held more ac
countable: for their actions at 
expensive out of town meet
ings, he added. 

Page[8] 

Chief Doug Kelly 

"Open up the membership of 
chis assembly co all the people. 
That' ll make some of us behave, 
if they can watch us," he said. 

He also called for "a national 
executive char has been elected by 
rhe people," instead of the present 
situation where chiefs in a region 
appoint or elect their vice-chief 

Lacer, Chippewas of 
Mnjikaning First Nation Chief 
Sharon Stinson Henry asked the 
executive to compile and send out 

a report on attendance. 
"We have to all be accountable 

co our communities when we gee 
back," she said. "We spend a lot 
of money co be here." 

C hief Harold Sault of the 
Northern Ontario Red Rock 
First Nation suggested that some 
regions intentionally register a 
lot of delegates and then make 
the strategic decision to stay 
away from the meeting if they 
don't agree wirh the way things 
are goi ng. H e alleged char rhe 
threshold for a quorum can be 
artificially raised and the meet
ing hi-jacked by any group char 
employs chat tactic. 

"We all know that some regions 
register lots of delegates and then 
don't show," he said. "It's a trick 
chat's been used for years." 

But others said chiefs from re
mote communities were in a dif
ficult position because there might 
only be one flight to their region 
per week and they either had to 
leave on chat flight or pay for an
other entire week on the road. 

• • W indspeaker • • 

Charlottetown against sending 
the unresolved resolutions to rhe 
executive committee, meeting 
co-chair Luc Laine ruled agai nst 
him and the AFN charter saying 
char it was rhe accepted practice 
co do so. No announcement was 
made as to whether ignoring the 
charter for char decision would 
be a chis-time-only action. 

The fight revealed once again 
the deep divide within the as
sembly. 

General, loyal to the chiefs 
who oppose Fontaine, was try
ing to keep the decision-making 
power with the chiefs in assem
bly and away from the executive 
members who, for the most part, 
are loyal to the national chief. 

Jamieson, who finished second 
to Fontaine in lase summer's elec
tion, called for a special assembly 
co deal with the resolutions. Chief 
Kelly, recently elected co the three
member First Nations Summit 
executive cask force in British Co
lumbia, said chat suggestion left 
him "extremely frustrated." 

"We're talking about calling a 
special assembly because we can't 
get people co show up and do 
their job," he cold the chiefs. " l 
have faith in my [B.C. repre
sentative on the AFN executive] 
to represent the interests of B.C. 
That's why we put him there." 

C hief Stewart Phillip, a B.C. 
chief who belongs to the Union 
of British Columbia Indian 
Chiefs and not the Summit, disa
greed. 

"This is not the assembly of 
vice-chiefs of Canada," he said. 
"This is the assembly of chiefs 
of Canada." 

"This is our time 
and we have to take 

advantage of it. We 
have to move with 

new speed, with 
faster speed. " 

-National 
Chief 

Phil Fontaine 

Dave General 

He urged that the special as
sembly be called to "focus on the 
work of the renewal commis
sion." The renewal commission 
is working on recommendations 
char will allow the AFN to end 
the procedural squabbles chat 
have plagued the organization 
over the last few years. 

As the assembly began, Fontaine 
and ocher speakers stressed that 
AFN infighting had to stop. One 
reason, according to highly placed 
government sources, is char che or
ganization received $2 million for 
ics renewal process with che expec
tation chat ic would transform the 
AFN into a group char could make 
and keep promises in dealings with 
che government. 

In his opening address, 
Fontaine appealed co all factions 
within che assembly, saying the 
AFN could accommodate all the 
regional differences and need nor 
have one overarching position . 
He suggested solutions could be 
worked out that allowed "not a 
single goal but many goals." 

(Time is now page 12.) 
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Young activist speaks for survivors 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

CHARLOTTETOWN 

A proxy from British Colum
bia squared off wich che national 
chief on July 21 over the role be
ing played by the Assembly of 
First Nations (AFN) in the com
pensation process fo r survivors of 
Indian residential schools. 

The debate resulted in a public 
promise from Phil Fontaine to 

seek a "full and open apology 
from the prime minister" for 
Canada's residential school system 
and the abuses suffered by Abo
riginal people who experienced it. 

le all began after Fontaine pre
sented a derailed report on resi
dential school issues co the chiefs 
in assembly at the AFN's annual 
general meeting held in 
Charlottetown. After Fontaine's 
report, David Dennis, carrying 
the proxy for a Vancouver Island 
Nuu-chah-nulch Nation chief, 
got the floor. Dennis, well known 
in B.C. as an activist member of 
the Native Youth Movement, said 
the survivors are demanding to 
play a much bigger role. 

'Tm not sure where you got 
direction co look into the [alter
native dispute resolution] ADR," 
he told Fontaine. Dennis said the 
Nuu-chah-nulch survivors met in 
a longhouse and threw the ADR 

applications into the fire as a sign 
of their displeasure with the treat
ment they were receiving at che 
government's hands. 

Dennis cold Fontaine he had 
been directed to say chat "any 
objections to the ADR should be 
developed in conjunction with 
survivors" and char survivors in
sisted on "overseeing the process." 

He said the survivors also were 
dissatisfied with the so-called 
apology issued by the government 
of Canada in 1998. At chat time, 
then minister of Indian Affairs 
Jane Stewart handed down a 
statement of regret for physical 
and sexual abuse experienced in 
the schools. The statement sought 
to limit the government's legal li
abiliry to just the physical and 
sexual abuse some students suf
fered in the schools, but ochers 
are suing for the loss of language 
and culture. Canada has so far re
fused co consider such claims, but 
if a national class action lawsuit 
is certified by an Ontario judge 
in the coming months the gov
ernment will be forced to defend 
itself. 

Dc.nnis cold Fontaine the sur
vivors want the same apology the 
Japanese Canadian internees re
ceived from then-prime minister 
Brian Mulroney. Dennis also 
talked about a national monu
ment to residential school survi
vors as a lasting symbol of Cana
da's true regret for its actions. 

Fontaine justified AFN's in
volvement in the residential 
school issue, sayi ng chat when he 
and his executive and staff see 
something chat is clearly wrong, 
they feel they are obliged co acc. 

Fontaine said chat "only four" 
Aboriginal people have been 
hired to adjudicate ADR cases 
and char the Office of Indian 
Residential School Resolu tion 
Canada (OIRSRC) "should hire 
more." 

Windspeaker has learned chat 
OIRSRC will spend more than 
$5 million hiring adjudicators to 
work in the ADR process. Adju
dicators hearing cases involving 
sexual or physical abuse chat re
sulted in lasting injuries will be 
paid $1,000 a day. Adjudicators 
who hear cases involving physi
cal abuse that resulted in no last
ing injuries, or cases involving 
allegations of wrongful confine
ment, will be paid $600 a day. 
The request for applications co fill 
adjudicators positions closed on 
Aug. 17 . 

When new Indian Affairs Min
ister Andy Scott was in the audi
ence ac the AFN meeting on July 
22, Dennis raised the subject of 
the ADR again. 

Fontaine quickly moved co the 
microphone at the head table to 
respond. 

" I'm prepared to apologize to 
your group," he cold Dennis. "I'm 
prepared to go there at the first 

David Dennis 

opportunity and I will do as re
quested. We will pursue a full and 
open apology from che prime 
minister if chat is your wish." 

In h is report to the chiefs in 
assembly, Fontaine said the 
"snail's pace" of the compensation 
process has meant chat about 
22,500 survivors have d ied with
out receiving justice for their pain 
and suffering. 

"When chis issue first became 
public 14 years ago there were 
1 10,000 survivors. Today, there 
arc 87,500 and many are in poor 
health and elderly," he said. 

Fontaine said there have been 
1,244 claims settled across the 
country for a total of $71 million. 
But the government has spent 
$200 million fighting against the 
claims in court so far. He pointed 

Youth council to help next generation 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

CHARLOTTETOWN 

A program developed by mem
bers of the Assembly of First Na
tions' youth council is designed 
to help young Aboriginal people 
deal head on wich the damages 
of the past. 

It's called CEPS-Culcural, 
Economic, Political and Social
and it's intended co create a 
healthier next generation. 

Wesley Hardisty, 23, explained 
the program co Windspeakerdur
ing an interview at the AFN's an
nual general meeting in 
Charlottetown in July. He had 
just been elected co-chair of the 
council three days before. Ginger 
Gosnell from British Columbia is 
the other co-chair. The youth 
council has a male and female 
member for each of the AFN's 10 
regions. There are currently five 
vacancies on what should be a 20-
mem ber council. They meet 
twice a year, in December and 
July. 

"We as a youth council have 
undertaken certain initiatives to 
make sure chat youth will be 
raised on che truth and won't have 
co deal with the lies they've been 
caught through colonization and 
the residential schools and all 
chose kinds of issues," Hardisty 
said. 

CEPS is an "issue training 
model" funded by Health 
Canada, he said. 
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"I chink it's going co be revolu
tionary. We've already put our our 
draft curriculum and all on the 
youth council have seen it and 
they've all agreed that it's amaz
ing and our kids are really going 
co be able to bond co ic." 

As a way of trying out the pro
gram, 20 young people will travel 
to four ci ties in various locations 
across the country and attend 
workshops. Each of the four is
sue areas will be dealt with sepa
rately. The workshops will look 
at issues from a national prospec
tive and then the program will be 
tailored to meet the specific needs 
of each region and will be rolled 
out on a regional basis, he said. 

It's expected a report on the ef
fectiveness of the process will be 
completed by the end of Febru
ary. 

"The manual is phenomenal. 
After it was all said and done we 
sat down and we looked at it. Jc 
was just like-wow!Then to have 
our peers comment on the draft 
and see the direction and why 
we're going chis way, to see what 
we wanted to accomplish, they 
just all agreed. I'm so glad chis is 
there for our other youth chat are 
going to follow in our footsteps ," 
Hardisty said. "They're not going 
to look at our leaders and say, 
'Oh, he drinks. He does chis. He 
does chat.' They're going co look 
at it and say, 'I understand. I can't 
hold him responsible for the way 
chat he's being. It's not his fault 
chat he's like char. There's all these 
ocher contributing factors and 
chis is how we are going to deal 

Wesley Hardisty 

with all chose contributing fac
tors to make sure that our kids 
tomorrow won't have to worry 
about it." 

The idea is co arm the next gen
eration with the in formation 
they' ll need to combat the stere
otypes and ignorance directed all 
coo often at Aboriginal people. In 
some cases, the youth themselves 
will need to revisit false or erro
neous attitudes they may have 
absorbed about their own people 
and themselves. It will allow 
young people co get rid of what 
experts call " internal coloniza-
. " tlon. 

Hardisty may be young, bur 
he's already experienced one thing 
only very few people in this coun
try can say they've experienced; 
he knows what goes on behind 
the closed doors chat shield an 
Assembly of First Nations execu
tive meeting from public view. 

As the newly elected co-chair 
of the recently revived AFN 
youth council, the Fort Simpson, 
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N .WT. resident attended the ex
ecutive meeting on July 19. 
H ardisty found ic quire interes t
ing. 

" [ was really there more to lis
ten and kind of figure what their 
sides are on certain issues. You can 
always figure our who's pushing 
what issue and who's pushing an
other issue. I was listening in to 
figure out how rhe work is going 
on at the executive cable of the 
highest national level for Indig
enous peoples in Canada. Jc was 
pretty interesting co see and lis
ten co exactly what they wane to 

talk about and how they present 
things." 

He was asked if the meeting 
was what he expected it would be. 

" It was. I didn't have really 
high expectations. I knew chat 
they all make lots of money. 
They get to travel all across the 
country and a lot of people 
don't. But it was pretty neat to 
actually sit down with them and 
get the meeting started and lis
ten to the national chief's direc
tion char he wanted chis assem
bly co go and which issue he 
thought was going to be big 
when they were brought for
ward and what was going to 

cake a lot of rime and what 
wasn't going to cake a lot of 
time. They went over making 
the meeting run as smoothly as 
possible a lot. So it really made 
me feel chat they are working 
hard behind the scenes to make 
sure chat chis goes on as well as 
possible," he replied. 

(see Behind the scenes page 13.) 

our chat O IRSRC has a $1 .7 bil
lion budget but only $950 mil
lion-less than half- has been set 
aside to pay out settled claims. 
O IRSRC has budgeted $740 mil 
lion for operalions and $335 mil
lion for the ADR process sec up 
for ouc-of-court secclemencs. 

Foncaine also cold rhe chiefs 
chat OIRSRC had originally 
budgeted $280 million to pay 
lawyers who defend che govern
ment in disputed claims. 

"And they've already spent 
$200 million to settle 1,200 
cases," he said. "The licigacion 
coses a re already co nsiderably 
higher than what they estimated." 

The 1,200 cases represent only 
10 per cent of the total number 
of anticipated residential school 
claims. That number could bal
loon if a court rules chat survi
vors can seek compensation for 
loss of language and culture. 

The national chief compared 
the situation in Canada, where 
people working for church-oper
ated residential schools sexually 
and physica lly assau lted large 
numbers of Native people, with 
chat of Ireland where similar 
events occurred in church-run 
boarding schools. Ireland is com
pensating a much smaller number 
of victims with a much larger sum 
of money, Fontaine said. 

Ireland has set aside $ I billion 
co compensate 8,000 people. 
Canada has set aside $1.7 billion 
for 90,000 people, he said. Ire
land's number is five times higher. 

0 1 RSRC has accepted the AF N's 
offer co write a report on what's 
wrong with the alternative dispute 
resolution process currently in 
place. The national chief said lhe 
report will aim co "fix a very flawed 
process" and will be presented co 
the government in September 

Survivors complain lhac the 50-
page applicauon form jusc to ap
ply for entry co che ADR process 
is intimidating and exclusionary. 
They also complain chat compen
sation amounts are coo low and 
the process cakes too long. 

Fontaine noted char in a simi
lar situation, where Canada com
pensated Japanese Canadians who 
were placed in internment camps 
during the Second World War, 
the application form was one page 
long and 23,000 cases were see
ded in one year. 

" But ch ere are 300 lawyers 
working for the government 
fighting our claims," he said. 

The national chief also took a 
shot at some of the lawyers who 
represent survivors. 

"We know there are lawyers our 
there chat have far coo many cli
ents," he said. "You have co won
der how some of chem can possi
bly serve all their clients." 

He also said che AFN had al
most convinced the former fed
eral government to continue 
funding the Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation, an organization that 
received (and spent) for healing 
projects $350 million ac the time 
of Stewart's statement of regret. 

" We were close to convincing 
chem and now we'll have to start 
all over again with the new cabi
net," he said. 
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In the aboriginal 
world there is a 
place where 
people can go 
to share 
important 
information. 

That place is 
known as ... 

FAIRWIND'S 
FLYING HIGH 

National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation 

S e p t e m b e r 2004 

WITH BOTH FEET 
ON THE GROUN D 

Fairwind Truscott is succeeding in the demanding 
world of professional dance. As a student at the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet School. he understands that 
success requires a powerful athleticism. self-discipline 
and total commitment, and he is meeting that challenge 
every day while maintaining a full academic course load. 

Fairwind is a true individual who believes in himself. 
We bel ieve in him, too. And that makes us proud to 
support him with financial assistance as he works 
toward a professional career in dance 

Call 1-800-329-9780 for more in formation on our 
financial assistance program for Fine Arts studies and 
on the Cultural Projects Program that assists Aboriginal 
organizations with arts and cultural initiatives. 

70 Yorkville Avenue. Su11e 33A 
TOfonto. Ontario MSA 189 
Telephone 416-926-0775 Fax 416-926-7554 
Website \'Nlw naaf ca 
Email IJensen@naaf ca or uames@naaf ca 
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Mitchell gone, 
Scott on scene 
By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

FREDERICTON 

Another Andy is setting up 
shop in rhe Indian Affairs minis
ter's office. 

When Prime Minister Paul 
Marrin revealed his new cabinet 
on July 20 , 
Andy Mitchell 
was shuffled 
our of Indian 
Affairs to be
come the new 
minister of Ag
riculru re and 
Agr i-Food, 
leav ing Andy 
Scott to be
come rhe In
di a n Affairs 
minister. 

Scott , rhe 
former 
Chretien-era 
solicitor gen- Andy Scott 
era l wh o re-
signed from Cabinet in 1998 af
ter he was overheard discussing 
sensitive material on a commer
cial flight, was also named the fed
eral interlocutor for Meris and 
non-status Indians. The rwo jobs 
have never been held by one per
son at the same rime before. And 
since an Inuit secretariat is also 
being established wi thin the de
partment of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development, Scocr is 
the first person wi th responsibil
ity for all three cons titutionally 
recognized Aboriginal people\. 

Ethel Blondin-Andrew, m1111\
rer of srace for northern dt:vdop
men r, and Susan Barnes, ap
pointed parliamentary secretary 
to the min ister of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Developmen t and 
federa l interlocutor fo r Meris and 
non-Status Ind ians, are the rwo 
ocher cabinet members who will 
play direct roles in Aboriginal is
sues. 

Barnes, MP for London West 
(Ontario), in 2003 was named 
parliamentary secretary to the 
minister of Justice with special 
emphasis on judicial transparency 
and Aboriginal justice. She is also 
a fo rmer chair of the standing 
committee on Aboriginal affa irs 
and northern development. 

Anne Mclellan, the deputy 
prime minister and min ister of 
Publ ic Safety and Emergency 
Preparedness, will cake over r<:
sponsibilicy for the Office of 
Residen ri al School Re sol u rion 
Canada. 

The new Indian Affairs minis
ter called V<li11dspenkeron Aug. 12. 
He was in his home riding in 
Fredericton. Scott seems to favor 
an informal approach with the 
media. H is communications staff, 
sounding somewhat uneasy about 
it, informed us he would make the 
call himself without the benefit of 
watchful functionaries. 

" le\ rhe n.1Cure of these org.1n 1-
L..1t1om to prote<..t their minl\ters," 
he sau.l, chuckling .1s ht: d1sLm,ed 
the ground ruin fc>r the incef\ IC\\ 

" Look, I'll do as much ,1\ I L.111. It 
would be pretenuom, I rh111k, for 
me to pretend chac in three weeb 
I've got anything figured out. I 
do look forward to chc opponu
nit:)'. I do believe chat the prime 
minister is seriously commirced to 

advanci ng the 
file here. And 
cerrainly, when 
asking me to do 
chis, he expressed 
that. Every indi
ca tion is char chis 
is someching chac 
he bel ievcs is a 
prioricy co rhe 
councry. 

As rht: minisrer 
r<:sponsiblc fo r 
infrastruct ure 
a nd housing, 
Scorr anended 
che April 19 
Aboriginal 
roundcable 

hosted by Lhe prime minister. He 
came away from chat meecing 
chinking there was a chance to 
make some progress. 

" I believed at the rime, and 
came home and cold my wife , I 
th ink it was really quire historic, 
an opportunity to advance on .1 
number of froncs ti les rhac are 
very difficult to move. I gue~s I 
was challenged ro put my money 
where:: my mourh wa~," he s.utI. 

He didn't know .IC d1.u cime 
thar he would soon b~· righc 111 rhe 
middle of the proces,. He ,,.1, 
,1\ked 1f lie soughr our rhl' top 
Indian Affairs Joh. 

" I he quick amwer I\ no. Did I 
requcsc this? I did not. But ne1-
cher did I request anything. Am I 
happy to have rhi~ po~itton? Very 
much so. I'm a sociologist by edu
cation. I've spent mosc of my Iii~ 
since graduating from university 
as a sort of social activist on di~
abiliry and literacy and rda red 
subjects like regional economic 
development. 

"I've spent some rime as solici
tor general and un forrun acely 
when yo u're solicitor general 
yo u're faced with rhe terrible re
ali ty char our correccional sysccm 
is home to for too many Aborigi
nal Canad ians. I'm quite driven 
to tak<: ad vantage of rhi~ oppor
cuniry," he said. "If you're a Ca
nadian who wanes to make a dif
fer<:nce, chi~ is rhe deparcmcnt 
where you c:111 have rhe largest 
impact , I think, in government 
because I chink rhac rhe need~ are 
great, che issues .ire very co1o1pli
cared .rnd I'm looking forward co 
rhe challenge. " 

Every minister receives wrinen 
instructions from che prime min
ister when he or she is appointed. 
The "mandacc letcer" is confiden
tial buc \Vi11dspe11ker asked Seo er 
what he could rell us about it. 

(sec Roundrable page 28.) 
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Aboriginal leaders get 
seat ''near the table'' 

We're here to help 
If alcohol, drugs or gambling are a problem in your 
life, contact us. We provide effective residential 
treatment for adults, outpatient counselling 
and aftercare. 

By Paul Barnsley 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, 
Ont. 

Three national Aboriginal lead
ers were invi red ro rhe provincial 
premiers' preparatory session on 
healrh issues on July 28. Two o rh
crs were nor. 

Asse mbl y of Firs t Nations 
(AFN) Nationa l C hief Phil 
Fontaine, lnuirTapiriir Kanarami 
( ITK) President Jose Kusugak 
and rhe Meris National Council 
(MNC) Preside nt C leme nt 
C hart ie r were invited . Na ti ve 
Women's Association of Canada 
Presiden r Terry Brown and Con
gress of Aboriginal Peoples (CAP) 
nationa l chief Dwighr Dorey 
were nor. Dorey arrended anyway. 

Each of the Aboriginal leaders 
in arrendance was asked for in
put and rhen briefed by the pre
miers on what they plan to pro
pose co Prime Minister Paul Mar
rin when the first ministers meet 
in Ottawa from Sept. 13 co 15. 
The hope is that the leaders will 
be able ro bash out a new federal/ 
provincial arrangement for health 
funding. 

Dorey was asked if he got an 
answer about why he was not in
vited. 

"Ir's the same old games. AFN 
sruff," he said , adding rhar he was 
cold rhat the chiefs' organizarion 

is relling rhe premiers char ir rep
resents rhe people CAP purports 
to represe nt- off rese rve and 
non-sracus Indians. 

" I goc wind rhac [the ocher Abo
riginal organizations] were ac the 
premiers' meeting so I informed 
them I was coming and expected 
ro get equal creacment," he said. 

" I was taken aback when I 
lea rned rhrough the media char 
AFN, ITK and MNC had gone 
on rheir own, excluding myself 
and NWAC," he sa id. "Now I'm 
hearing that, in relation to the 
upcoming meeting of the firsr 
ministers on health , char AFN in 
parricular is rrying co scuttle rhe 
participation of CAP again." 

As of Windspeaker's publication 
deadline on Sept. I , AFN officials 
had nor received a formal invita
tio n co participa te in rhe first 
ministers' health meeting, despite 
a promise from rhe prime minis
ter char first peoples would have 
a full sear at rhe cable on issues of 
concern co chem. 

If rhe Aboriginal organizations 
are nor invited ro che meeting, 
Marrin will have some explaining 
to do. 

"From our vantage point, we 
will ensure a full sear at the ca
ble-as we have ensured coday
to all Aboriginal communities 
and leaders," Marrin said in his 
opening speech at the Aboriginal 
round cab le on April I 9. "No 
longer will we in Orrawa develop 
policies fi rs t and discuss chem 

Time is now, says chief 
(Continued from page 8.) 

Ph il Fonraine rold rhe chiefs 
rhe government was prepared co 
look ar proposals rhar ir had re
fused ro consider in rhe pasr, rhac 
opporruniries fo r First Nations 
needed ro be seized . 

"This is o ur time," he said , 
"and we have ro rake advantage 
of ir. We have ro move wich new 
speed, wi rh faster speed." 

Borh sides blame che ocher for 
rhe gridlock char currencly paraly
ses rhe AFN. The oppos itio n 
complained rhe meeting agenda 
was designed co rake rhe chiefs 
our of che process. They said che 
vario us reports ro the assembly 
scheduled by rhe national execu
tive members-who get rhe last 
word on what will and will nor 
be on the agenda-were designed 
co use up rime and allow rhe ex
ecutive to keep from addressing 
matters rhe chiefs in assembly saw 
as priorities. 

Fontaine's supporters say those 
who supporred Jamieson in her 
unsuccessful bid for rhe national 
chief's job last year are inte rfer
ing wi th f-onrain e's mand ate, 
seeking to hi-jack rhe agenda fo r 
rhe ir own political purposes. 

Earlier rhar day, Jamieson had 
complained on rhe Aoo r abo ur 
how Day I had played o ur. 

" Yesrerday was a very long 
day," she said, "with presenracion 

after presenrario n after presen ca
tion . I would ask rhar rhe chair 
adjust rhings so char the chiefs can 
have some input." 

C hippewas of Nawash C hief 
Ralph Akiwenzie echoed chose 
senrimenrs. 

" [ am in favo r of direct contact 
wirh th'! Aoor," he stared . 

Fontaine responded . 
"The executive is ex tremely 

sensitive about the views, wishes 
and opinions of the chiefs in as
sembly," he said. "We've accepted 
your guidance. There is nothing 
char we want to do that will go 
aga inst your wishes and opin
ions." 

Lacer, N.W.T. Vice-chief Bill 
E rasmus, a longtime Fontaine 
loyalist , launched a spirited de
fence of rhe national chief. 

"If you want co criticize, step 
inro chis man's shoes," he said. 
"This man works and works and 
works- day and nighr. I can't 
keep up co him." 

He chastised the opposition for 
crying co disrupt rhe proceedings. 

" If people wanr to come here 
and try to control rhe meeting, 
w he re a re we as na tions?" he 
asked . "We wane ro work wirh 
you bur if we're go ing ro keep 
gerring caughr up in rhe minure 
lirrle derails of a charter rhar was 
d esigned 25 yea rs ago, I don'r 
know. " 

with you lacer. This principle of 
collaboration will be rhe corner
stone of our new partnership." 

In Niagara-on-the-Lake, ic was 
che first rime che leaders of the 
three conscicucionally recognized 
Aboriginal groups were included 
in formal talks with che premiers. 

(see Ministers page 13.) 
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HALFORD HIDE & 
LEATHER CO. LTD. 

''Ash for our FREE catalogue!" 
Buyers of Native Brain/Smoke Tanned 

Moose Hides. We Pay Up To $600.00 Each 

See us for all your traditional Powwow needs 

White Buckskin, Deer and Elk Rawhide, Jingles, 
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We sell a large selection of butcher and trapping supplies. 

MAIL ORDERS: 1-800-353-7864 
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Orders Shipped C.O.D. or use Visa/Master Card 
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• 

A 100% First Nations-owned Brokerage In Operation since 1987 
Proudly celebrating 16 highly successful years In buslnns 

FIRST NATIONS 
Opawikoscikan Reserve #201 INSURANCE SERVICES LTD 
PO Box 2377 • 
2300-10" Avenue West 
Prince Albert, SK S6V 6Z1 

E-Mail: 
firslnations fni9@sa5ktel.net 
VISit us 01 liie iltemet at 
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r.ontac:t: 
Helen Burgess 
Gena-al Manager or 
Stuart McLelan 
Pension AdministratDr 
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• Group Pensions 
• Employee & Family Assistance Program 
• Individual Life, Health and Financial 

Services 

"Prol'idi11g Superior Financial Service to 
First Nations and Their Employees" 

1-800-667-4712 

Phone: 306-763-4712 • Fa-x: 306-763-3255 

PHONE DISCONNECTED? 

-{:;;nbo 
Fast Phone Reconnection 

• No Credit Checks 
• No Deposit 
• No ID Required 

FREE, FREE, FREE Voicemail! . 

Call Toll free 1-877-468-3626 

Behind the scenes at the AFN 
(Continued from page 9.) 

"They're concerned char some 
peo ple have agendas char aren't 
going co be working fo r everyone 
else at this conference, rhar they're 
push ing rhe; r ow n personal 
agenda on chis assembly. And 
chat's nor righc. Everyone has ro 
have a chance co say what rhey 
want co say bur in a respectful way. 
Thar's what they're crying co en
sure, char no one gers 
disrespected," Wesley H ardisry 
said. 

Getting behind rhe closed 
doors is fine, he said, bur if he 
sees someth ing he chinks is 
wrong, he won't remain silent. 

"My loyalry is co che youth. 
The youth develop whac I have 
co say. I 'm n o r pushing m y 
agenda on anybody. Ir's what the 
youth council has co say char I'll 
have co say. 

And if I cell rhem, chis is whar 
I saw and they say, 'Well , yo u 
can't jusc sic rhere and cake it. 

You're going co have co rell chem 
char yo u're going ro scarr expos
ing chese things.' Thar's a deci
sion char rhe yourh council has 
co make," he said. 

After working on a bachelor of 
science degree and completing 
rhe first year of an engineering 
degree, he became inreresred in 
geographic info rmation systems 
(GIS) and now works in char field 
for his home communiry. 

" I [also] work wich troubled 
youth in high risk so I really feel 
a strong co nnection ro che issues. 
I see ic on an everyday basis in 
my home community, what's 
wrong wich o ur youth today and 
things char have worked and 
things char haven't worked when 
dealing wich these issues. I a lso 
do a lo r of work on a volunteer 
basis, so I really cry ro li ve ir as 
much as I can so I know what 
I'm ralking abour," he said. "Also, 
I know I'm from a small north
ern community and our issues 

are a loc difft.:renc tha n , say, 
someone from Saskatoon or 
Regina, and I recognize rhac bur 
I'm willing to work with rhem 
to rry to find a middle grou nd 
on wh,1t would work best 61:
rween us. As much as rhev l1.1te 
ic, we're nor going ro be ;ble co 
provide speci fi c yo uth i111riacives 
jusr fo r rural kids and urban 
kids, you know, somt:rhing ch,1r's 
going ro fix everything." 

The orher mt:mbers of rhe AFN 
yo urh council are Tiffany Dionne 
Kloncl 'aa Smith and Ma~k Rudyk, 
Yukon; Stephanie Paul and Andy 
Rickard , Ontario; Kathleen J. 
McKay and Albert Carer, Mani
ro b a; Winona Polson , Jean
Claude T herrien, Quebec and 
Labrador; Patricia Duncan, 
Norrhwesr Territories; Terry 
Young, New Brunswick an d 
P.E. l. ; Jaime Battiste, Nova Scori,1 
a nd Newfoundland ; Terin 
Ke nn edy, Saskatchewan; a nd 
To ny Delaney, Alberta. 

Ministers to meet on health 
(Continued from page 12.) 

In the past, Aboriginal lead
ers-most notably former na
tional chief Ovide Mercredi in 
che early 1990s-have procesced 
their exclusion from such meet
ings outside che doors char were 
closed co chem. AFN political 
staffers a re claiming char Phil 
Foncaine has broken new ground 
in convincing the premiers char 
he and che other Abo riginal lead
ers sh ou ld be ac che table. 
Fontaine and his executive mem
bers have mer with and lo bbied 
just about every provincial pre
mier over rhe lase several monchs. 
Two premiers, P. E. I. 's Par Binns 
and N.W.T. 's Joe 
Handley,arrended che AFN's an
nual general meeting in 
Charloccerown in mid-July. 

"This is a major, major victory 
for Phil Fontaine," said one AFN 
official. Bue Dwight Dorey said 
che plan is co have Aboriginal 
leaders meet with first ministers 
che day before che healch meet
ing, thereby excluding chem 
again from che main stage. 

"le can only be seen as "a sear 
near rhe cable," one technician 
admicced. 

Sci ll, there may be political an-

nouncemenrs coming in a mooch 
o r rwo abo ut major changes co 
Canada's healch system. A meet
ing ac the official level has been 
scheduled fo r Jan uary 2005 in 
Yellowknife char could lead co 
changes for First Nacion and 
Inuit h ealth ca re provisio n . 
Northwest Territories Vice-chief 
Bill Erasmus reported to che 
chiefs in Charlocrecown on July 
20 rhac he and orher AFN offi
c ials wi ll sic down with repre
sentatives of H ealth Canada's 
First Nation and Inuit Healcl1 
Branch ro, essenrially, cake a look 
at reconstructing rhe entire proc
ess from scratch. 

"The fede ral government has 
agreed co sic down and do a fi. 
nancial analysis of rhe Fi rsc Na
cion and Inuit Health Branch. 
I'm convinced the money can be 
spent in a berrer way. The system 
is Aawed bur we're not the ones 
who designed ir," he cold che 
chiefs. 

Erasmus said che AFN sics on 
38 healch-relaced commicrees. 

" Ir's nor che most productive 
way co deal wich che funding," he 
added. "And there's huge money 
involved in pharmaceuticals and 
cransporcacion and ocher a reas, 

I 

but I'm nor convinced rhac mon1:y 
is spent in rhc: besr way. " 

le may well be: char an increase 
in spending is nor required if rhe 
system is made more efficient, he 
said. 

" I 'm nor convinced we ne1:d 
more money," h1: said. "I chink we 
have ro analyze how services a re 
being provided, rhen we can iden
tify ,my possible shortfalls." 

He said che envelope sysrem 
used by H ealcl1 C:anad,1-wh1:re 
each region gers a set amount of 
money each year ro provide he.ilrh 
care-is not working. 

" Ir's nor based on need. It 
doesn't work. Ir just doesn't nuke 
sense. Ir's almost like 1r was de
signed ro foil." he said. 

Saying hea lrh ca re is the AFN 
executive's first prioriry, Erasmus 
added that he sees ir as very i m
portanc char rhe exrenc of rreary 
and Aboriginal righ ts as rhey per
tain ro health care be defined in 
derail. 

First Nations and che federal 
government disagree on che gov
ernment's obligation ro provide 
health ca re ro First Nacion peo
ple. Erasmus said coming ro a fi. 
nal agreement on char item would 
allow progress in orher areas. 

" . 

IR·c AI\II\IUAL &EI\IERAL MEETII\I& 
IRC Inc. 

DATE: 

VENUE: 

WHO IS 
INVITED: 

September 30, 2004 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Carriage House Inn, 9030 Mcleod Trail South, Calgary, Alberta. Please call the 
hotel directly at 1-800-661-9566 by September 15, 2004 to reserve your room. 

Official delegates are Chiefs or their proxies who are members of the IRC 
(i.e., all oil and gas producing First Nations). In addition, Council Members, First 
Nations Oil and Gas/Economic Development Officers, as well as members of 
industry who are involved with Aboriginal oil and gas businesses are welcome to 
attend as observers. 

PURPOSE: The IRC AGM is an opportunity for IRC members and Chiefs and Council 
from oil and gas producing First Nations to receive status reports from the 
IRC, Indian Oil and Gas Canada and the mainstream petroleum sector. The 
AGM will provide you with an opportunity to become more informed about 
this growth industry and to network with others who are in the business. 

The Minister of Indian Affairs, The Hon. Andy Scott, 
has been invited to address the delegates. 

Indian Resource Council 
235, 9911 - Chiila Blvd. 
Tsuu Tina, AB 12W 6H6 
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Come from all over. 

GO FAR. 

Diversite de parcours. 

HORIZONS 
ILLIMITES. 

Canada 

Responsibility. Challenge. 
Purpose. 
That comes with the territory when 
you pursue a career with the federal 
Department of Finance. What you 
also get is the opportunity to work 
at an organization that values the 
quality of your life as much as it values 
success in the work place. We are 
committed to building a workforce 
that reflects Canada's diverse 
population, and we welcome 
applications from Aboriginals, women, 
persons with disabilities and members 
of visible minorities. We encourage 
recent graduates to visit our Web site 
for information on our University 
Recruitment Campaign and to apply 
online, wwwfin.gc. ca 

Responsabilite. Defis. 
Engagement. 

Une carriere au ministere des Finances, c'est 
tout cela. C'est aussi la chance de travailler 
dans une administration publique ayant 
a coeur votre qualite de vie autant que 
votre reussite professionnelle. Nous sommes 
determines a etablir un effectif diversifie 
representatif de la societe canadienne. 
Nous invitons les autochtones, les femmes, 
les personnes handicapees et les membres 
des minorites visibles a soumettre leur 
demande. Nous convions les nouveaux 
dipl6mes a consulter notre site Web pour 
se renseigner sur notre campagne de 
recrutement universitaire et postuler 
en ligne, WUJWjin.gc.ca 

l+I Department of Finance 
Canada 

Ministere des Finances 
Canada 
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[ news ] 

Dignity blooms in murder's shadow 
By Carl Carter 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

On Aug. 14, Kathy King dedi
cated a garden to the memory of 
murdered women, those whose re
mains were found on Robert 
Pickron's pig farm in Port 
Coquirlam, B.C. and chose whose 
lifeless bodies were caJlously dis
patched to the fields and ditches 
surrounding Edmonton, Kathy's 
daughter among chem. Cara King 
wasJound dead in a canola field in 
September 1997. Kathy wears 
Cara's picture on a pin fastened to 
her dress. 

Tulips and irises and wild roses 
will grow in the memoriaJ garden 
located behind AJex Taylor School. 
The garden will be a reminder of 
the tragedies that, in King's words, 
"cast a shadow over our society." 

Kathy King 

them by plan ting their own memo
riaJ garden or having their own day 
of mourning. 

"We hope that it provides [fam
ily membets] with two kinds of 
comfort. One, the comfort of 
knowing there is a beautiful place 
and that their daughters are not 
forgotten. And aJso the comfort of 

PHOTOS BY CARL CARTER 

Kathy Hamelin 1s comforted by a friend. 

knowing char the larger commu
nity of Edmonton cares and that 
they are nor aJone," said Quinn. 
"Often they feel so aJone and so 
stigmatized by the rest of society 
and we want to uphold the dignity 
of each person who has been lose 
and the dignity of the family mem
bers and friends who are grieving 

for them." 
Kathy Hamelin wasn't expecting 

the day robe so emocion.J. She lost 
two people ro murder: both wom
en's remains were found on 
Pickron's pig farm . Pickron is fac
ing numerous counts of murder in 
a Vancouver court. 

''I' ll walk away feeling a little 

better and knowing that there are 
people who actually <lo care enough 
co cry and do something about 
what's gotng on wtrh the women, 
these young women, all the wo1m:n 
who were v1ct1ms. I don'r know too 

many that haven't been muched 111 

the Aborigmal community," s.ml 
Hamelin "There\ b..:en wo many 
We'v..: lose w,1y, way coo many. \'\',1y 
too many for coo long." 

Elder Rose Martial blessed the 
garden "Ir's very emotional because 
I know that it includes our women, 
our gi rls. And very, very emotional 
because a lot of our girls are caklllg 
the wrong path and we net:d to 

make chem understand that n's not 
part of our culrnre to be on the 
street, to live char d,111gerous, ri\k)' 
lifcsryle, and as an Elder 1 am very 
conr.:erned. We would like to help 
in any way chat they may want. 
They just have to ask and seek guid
ance from rhe Elders." 

M.irtial 5aid she would like to sec 
a group of Elder5 organized w of 
fer clue gu1danr.:c and support. 

AJong with the dedication came 
a proclamation from city haJI char 
Aug. 14 was as a day of mourning 
in the city. King cold the group 
gathered, many whose loved ones 
were lost to similar violence, that 
the garden was "a welcome step in 
restoring a dignity that was often 
denied in [the women's] lives and 
even in their deaths." 

More money may mean more answers 

"They were our daughters, our 
sisters, our nieces, our cousins, our 
friends and, for some, even our 
mothers. They were part of a world 
many of us do not understand, a 
world where we couJd nor follow." 

Many of the victims were drug 
addicted or working as prostitutes, 
vulnerable on the streets of big cit
ies. 

Kare Quinn, executive director 
of the Prostitution Awareness and 
Action Foundation of Edmonton, 
said the group had gathered to 

mourn every year for the past five 
years. This year they wanted to do 
something speciaJ. 

Quinn hopes that the family and 
friends of the murdered women 
will be able to find solace at the 
garden and chat other cities will join 

By Carl Carter 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

FORT NELSON, B.C. 

Chief and council of the Fort 
Nelson First Nation are offering 
$100,000 for information that 
leads to a conviction in the 1997 
murder of Loretta Capoc-Blanc. 

The decision to increase the re
ward (i t was originally set at 
$10,000, then $20,000) comes af
ter a visit from Native Women's 
Association of Canada (NWAC) 
president Kukdookaa Terri Brown. 
She stopped in Fort Nelson in July 
to taJk about the the Sisters in Spirit 
campaign, a movement designed to 
bring attention co the AboriginaJ 
women who have been murdered 
or have gone missing over the lase 
two decades in Canada. 

Brown met with Capot-Blanc's 
fam ily and said it was rime leader-

ship started getting more involved. 
"We're getting more and more 

interest from chiefs, chiefa across 
che country, and it's important that 
they do speak our. They are very 
cricicaJ to creating safety for Abo
riginaJ women," said Brown. "It 
does haunt you as a leader co know 
that women are disappearing and 
women are dying and there's very 
little we can do. And we've created 
a lot of awareness on this issue." 

Roberta Dendys, who was 
Capot-Blanc's cousin, said that by 
offering the reward the family is 
hoping to gee some closure on a 
violent episode chat has haunted it 
for the past seven years. Capot
Blanc went missing dming Treaty 
Day celebrations Aug. 11, 1997. 
Her remains were found on Sept. 
I of that year, her death ruled a 
homicide. 

"She was very loving, she showed 
a lot of affection towards her fam-

ily and she always had a smile on 
her face," said Dendys. "She was 
just a person that never did any 
harm co anybody and that's what 
makes it so strange. Why would 
somebody hurt somebody like 
this?" 

Chief Liz Logan said char by rais
ing the reward they could entice 
somebody who has some informa
tion about the death. The band also 
wants co put to rest one of many 
mysteries. This is the fifth person 
from the reserve of 420 people 
whose murder has gone umolvcd. 

"It's over seven years and we want 
to bring che closun: for the family. 
I could nor 1mag1ne being in that 
situation. So, we have co Jo what 
we have to do," said Logan, who 
assured Windspeaker she hadn't 
heard any complaints about band 
funds being used this way. "Hope
fuJly chis will bring some closure, 
gee something done." 

Develop your skills. Expand your knowledge. Help your community. We're serious about ottering 
employment opportunities to Aboriginal people at CIBC. The CIBC Career Access Program will help you gain valuable skills, 
secure employment and enJoy a career that makes a difference 1n people's lives every day 

Our Career Access Program 1s designed to provide benefits for both you and your community. Here's how 1t works 
with our guidance, you'll take one of four paths based on your interests, abil1t1es and experience. These four paths are. 
Student Support; Skills Training; Career Development; and Direct-Hire Support. Once you successfully complete one of the 
paths, you can pursue an exciting career with CIBC. 

Aboriginal employees have established themselves throughout CIBC 1n a wide variety of departments and occupations 
Many opportL: .,ties are available, such as: 

Aboriginal Banking, Regional Manager 

Human Resources, Consultant 
Telephone Banking, Sales Representative 

Technical Services, Developer 

So, if it's time to develop your potential and g ive back to your community, then think about a career at CIBC. 

Need more 1nformat1on on the CIBC Career Access Program? 

Call (416) 307-3208 or e-mail us at ccap@cibc.com 

Anyone with informanon on the 
murder can <.ontau the Fort Nel
son RCMP at (250) 774-2777, or 
the Cnmestoppers Tip Lme at 
(250) 774-T!P . 

NWAC ~tim,ues that about 500 
women have been murdered or 
gone missing over the l.15t 20 year~. 

Brown said tlut it\ "an outstand
ing issue, it\ an lmcoric..11 issue, ,ts 
well ,IS a very Lll rrl'llt 1,sue, wlwre 
women\ live, .ire 111 dJngcr. 

" I don't knm~ if ,1 Wet'k goe~ by 
when we don't hear of someone 
who\ gone 1111,,ing," ,aid Brown. 
"Ir's very conr.:crn1ng beume the 
saft.:cy of all women .ire ac mk, p.1r
tiwlarly Abongrnal, and 111 p.irtirn
lar young women. Of Lour,e we 
want co save l1ve5, as well JS ueatt' 
safety for all a.s it 1s a human right 
co have safety and havcdigniryand 
be able to move about freely in this 
country, whiLh we have not en
joyed." 

(18 ... thanks all apphcants lor their interest, howe ... er, only those under coM1de,.,11on will be cont,1ch!d No J9t·ncy sol1c1t .. 110n will bl! .0M1dered C!Bi s comrn1lh!d to d1ver\1ty 1n our workforce Jnd equ.11 dtC.e\s to opportun1h~'> b,1\t'd on ml·ril ,ind pt•rlu,m,mce 
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First Nations planning for the worst 
By Cheryl Petten 
Wmdspeaker Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER 

Emergency plans arc like hav
ing insurance-preparing them 
isn't seen a<; being priority until 
you find yourself needing them. 

La~t summer, many First Na
tion communities in B.C. learned 
firsthand the importance of hav
ing emergency plans iR place. The 
province experienced its worst 
year ever for forest fires. By the 
end of the summer more than 
2,500 wildfires had been re
corded. 

In all, more than 260,000 hec
tares of forest were destroyed, 
along with a number of houses 
and businesses. More than 45,000 
people were evacuated when ad
vancing names threatened their 
communities. 

Paula Santos is general man
ager of the First Nations' Emer
gency Services Society (FNESS) 
of British Columbia, which has 
been operating in the province 
since 1983. For the first decade 
or so, it was a society of Native 
firefighters, but by the mid-1990s 
the society had expanded its fo
cus to include a broader spectrum 
of emergency services and began 
working to raise awareness within 
First Nations of the need to pre
pare for any emergency. Then last 
June, with funding from Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada 
(lNAC), FNESS began helping 
First Nations develop those emer
gency plans. 

So far, there has been a very 

T!HAINS OE .reux 

l'l.AYAOUNDS 

FILEPH(TTO 

Being prepared for an emergency means making a plan and then practising it to work out the 
problems. It's a community affair. but there is help available from the outside. Do you know 
what your role 1s 1n the event of an emergency 1n your community? 

good response from First Nations 
wanting to take advantage of the 
services offered by the society. 

"Especially with the forest fires 
last summer, people have just 
been coming out of the wood
work looking to do emergency 
plans for their communities," she 
said. 

What FNESS does for a com
munity is send an emergency 
planner in to guide them through 
the process-making sure chief 
and council are on board, help
ing to determine who the emer
gency co-ordinator should be and 

doing an assessment of the risks 
or hazards in the community and 
the resources available to respond 
to those hazards. Then they take 
all the information and put it to
gether into a plan. Once the plan 
is in place, the society helps train 
the people responsible to re
spond to emergencies and edu
cate community members about 
how they need to react in an 
emergency. Then come the drills 
or exercises to make sure the 
plan works. 

"You don't have to wait until 
an emergency happens," Santos 

said. "You can do a test of it and 
see, 'Okay, are there any gaps, or 
are there any things that we need 
to think about differently based on 
how the test went or how the drill 
went?'" 

Each emergency plan can be 
created to meet the specific needs 
of the community, and with input 
from community members, she 
said. 

'The plan is better accepted if 
everyone buys into it through the 
process, rather than just some
body coming in from the outside 
and doing it for them. And so we 

like to make it a community-type 
process." 

The level of emergency prepar
edness that already exists when 
FNESS is called in to help de
velop a plan has varied from com
munity to community. 

" It depends on the size of the 
community and how busy they are 
with other issues as well. You 
know, if they're fairly small and 
they're dealing with a lot of other 
issues, it may not be the top of 
their list of priorities. And they can 
only do so much with the people 
that they have," Santos said. 

"Most have a good awareness 
of what it is and why it's needed. 
It's just a matter of getting it done 
and finding the time to get it done, 
because it can be a long process. 
You do need a lot of input from 
the community at large, from 
Elders ... it's not just you go in 
there once and write a report and 
that's it." 

But, thanks to last year's fires, 
having a plan in place to deal with 
emergencies has become a bigger 
priority than it once was, Santos 
said. 

"It's suddenly raised everyone's 
awareness of 'Oh, what would I 
do if I needed to evacuate?' and 
'Does my community have a plan 
in place?' So I think everybody in 
the province is kind of going, 'Oh, 
my God, are we 1..!ady?"' 

This summer' s forest fires, 
while nowhere near as wide
spread and devastating a~ last 
year's, have served as a test for 
some of the communities that 
have put emergency plans into 
place. 

(see Make it a priority page 18.) 
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Investing in our children 
Quality saf'e playground 

Equipment & development 

"Your Playground Advisor" 
1-888-212-1411 

http://www.kangoroo.com 
Email: go@kangoroo.com 
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11th Annual OCTOBER 5 - 8 
Fntlaridaa, Naw lnuwida 

Host Community: St. Mary's First Nation 
Host Organizations: Joint Economic Development Initiative & 
Atlantic Aboriginal Economic Developers Network 

& Annual General Meeting 

• Presidents' 
Reception Dinner 
and Dance 

• Trade Show 
• Lobster Boi l 
• St. Mary's Tour 
• Red Bank Tour 

• Golf Tournament 
• Education and 

Networking Zone 
• AGM 
• Icebreaker 
• ED of the Year 
• Speaker Sessions 
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3rd Annual 

RIGINAL LAW 
ORUM 

Attend this conference and hear from leading legal experts on the latest issues: 

• Aboriginal, Industry and Government perspectives on consultation: how stakeholders 
can work to meet everyone's interests; Industry obligations; competing demands on 
governments and options for resource development 

New historic resolution and relationship between James Bay Crees and Hydro-Quebec 

• Status of the Eastmain-1A/Rupert project, a new model for stakeholders involvement in 
the draft design phase and environmental impact assessment of a hydroelectric project 

• Overview of decision in Sanford versus Ontario Realty Corporation 

• How to establish permanent consultation on land developments in your area 

• The "cognizability" of Aboriginal title to the Great Lakes - the juxtaposition of Aboriginal 
"exclusivity" and the public right of navigation in Walpole Island First Nation v. Canada 
and Ontario 

• Evidentiary issues from Benoit v. Canada (2003), a treaty rights case 

• Strategies regarding evidence - who should give oral history evidence? 

• Developments in Canadian and International law on Aboriginal and Treaty Rights 
and Title for commercial activities 

• Negotiating tripartite agreements 

• Nature of the OFN Casino revenue sharing model 

• Aboriginal forestry under the Indian Act federal jurisdiction and legal responsibilities, 
and limitations of First Nations governance to manage lands and create capacity 

• Historic legal obligations and economic benefits of speedy claims resolution 

and much more ... 
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MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 15, 2004 

8: 1 S Registration and Continental Breakfast 

9:00 Welcoming Remarks from Insight Information Co. 

9:05 Co-Chairs' Opening Remarks 

William 8. Henderson 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Nancy J. Kleer 
Partner 
Olthuis Kleer Townshend 

9: 1 S Opening Keynote Address 

The Honourable Andy Scott (invited) 
Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development and Federal Interlocutor for 
Metis and Non-Status Indians 

9:45 Coffee Break 

10:00 Practical Challenges From Consultation -
Haida Nation versus British Columbia and 
Weyerhaeuser, 2002 

R. Martin Bayer 
Lawyer 
Weaver Simmons LLP (Sudbury) 

John J. L. Hunter, Q.C. 
Partner 
Hunter Voith Litigation Counsel (Vancouver) 

E. Ria Tzimas 
Counsel, Crown Law Office - Civil 
Attorney General of Ontario 

• The legal duty of consultation from an 
Aboriginal perspective: 
- brief examination of the socio-economic 

demographic conditions 
- scope and nature of the legal duty of consultation 

and the expectations of Aboriginal people 
recommendations on how all stakeholders can 
work together to meet everyone's interests 

• What is Industry obligated to do? 

• Questions and challenges for governments 

• What are the competing demands on 
governments and what are the options in 
the context of resource development? 

• Where do we go from here? 

11: 1 S Historic Resolution: The New Co-operation Spirit 
for James Bay Hydroelectric Development 

M . Real Courcelles 
Senior Advisor, Relations With 
Aboriginal Communities 
Hydro-Quebec 

John Paul Murdoch 
Gowling Lafleur Henderson LLP 

There is a new relationship based on trust and 
mutual respect between the Quebec James Bay 
Crees and Hydro-Quebec. Despite disagreements 
in the B0 's and 90 's, agreements were reached, 
projects built and benefits gained by the Crees. 
The landmark, Nation-to-Nation Agreement on 
a new relationship between the Crees and the 
Quebec Government (La Paix des braves), instills 
a new spirit of collaboration for all parties in 
the area. Current issues will be discussed 
in this session along with the status of the 
Eastmain-1A/Rupert project, a new model for 
stakeholders involvement in the draft design 
phase and environmental impact assessment 
of a hydroelectric project. 

12: 1 S Networking Luncheon 

1: 1 S Keynote Luncheon Address 

Charles Fox 
Ontario Regional Chief 
Chiefs of Ontario 

1 :4 S Land Development Court Case: Sanford versus 
Ontario Realty Corporation 

David Grey Eagle Sanford 
Representative of Huron Nation 

Timothy Gilbert 
Partner 
Gilbert's LLP 

• First Nation's perspective for developments 
on Aboriginal Settlements 

• Duty of Crown to consult before sale 
or development 

• Overview of decision 

• Scope of consultation duty 

• Discussion of informed consultation 

• Fiduciary obligation of Crown 

• Requirement to conduct consultation on 
Nation-to-Nation basis 

2:30 Refreshment Break 

2:45 Getting In the Loop: Negotiating Regular 
Consultation Arrangements With Your Neighbours 

Michael Coyle 
Professor, Faculty of Law 
The University of Western Ontario 

• How to establish permanent consultation on 
land developments in your r1rea 

• The role of municipalities, conservation 
authorities and the Crown 

• Protecting burial grounds, archaeological sites 
and the environment 

• Ensuring that the process is without prejudice 
to Aboriginal rights 

• A look at two recent consultation protocols 

3:30 Aboriginal Title on Land and Water: Selected Issues 
Raised in R. v. Bernard, R. v. Marshall and Walpole 
Island First Nation v. Canada and Ontario 

Scott Warwick 
Counsel 
Department of Justice (Ontario Regional Office) 

Senior Counsel 
Department of Justice (Ontario Regional Office) 

• Applying the Delgamuukwtest for Aboriginal 
title: coming to terms with the concepts of 
"exclusivity", "occupation" and "sovereignty" 
in R. v. Bernard and R. v. Marshall 

• The "cognizability" of Aborigina l title to the Great 
Lakes: the juxtaposition of Aboriginal "exclusivity" 
and the public right of navigation in Walpole Island 
First Nation v. Canada and Ontario 

4:30 Conference Adjourns for the Day 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 16, 2004 

8:30 Continental Breakfast 

9:00 Co-Chairs' Opening Remarks 

William 8 . Henderson 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Nancy J. Kleer 
Partner 
Olthuis Kleer Townshend 

9: 1 S Evidentiary Issues in Recent Court Cases 

Heather Treacy 
Partner 
Fraser Milner Casgrain LLP (Calgary) 

• Principle of Delgamuukw v. B.C. (1997)- traditional 
oral histories of Aboriginal peoples on equal 
footing with other types of historical evidence 

• Evidentiary issues from Benoit v. Canada (2003), 
a treaty rights case 

• Substantial discount for the "hearsay" nature 
of evidence 

• Court applied "silence is relevant" principle 

• Strategies regarding evidence - who should give 
oral history evidence? 

10:00 Coffee Break 

10: 1 S Against the Current - Aboriginal and Treaty Rights 
and Title in the "Commercial Mainstream" -
Mitchell v. M.N.R. and the Petition of Grand Chief 
Michael Mitchell to the Inter-American Commission 
on Human Rights, 2003; R. v. Marshall, 2003 and 
Bernard v. The Queen, 2003 

Peter W. Hutchins 
Partner 
Hutchins Grant & Associes (Montreal) 

• Developments in Canadian and International law 

• Is economic activity part of culture? 

• Economic/commercia l activities and the 
Van der Peet test 

• Economic/commercia l activities and 
reconciliation with Crown sovereignty 

• Economic/commercial activities - should 
Aboriginal and treaty rights be distinguished? 

11 :00 Update on Historic Tlicho Land Claim and 
Self-Government Agreement 

John 8 . Zoe (i nvited) 
Chief Negotiator 
Dogrib Treaty 11 Council (NWT) 

• Historical background - an overview 
of objectives 

• Negotiating Tripartite Agreements 

• What does the Agreement inc lude to 
differentiate between Tlicho First Nation and 
Federa l Government responsibilities? 

• The issue over tax revenue, diamond mining 
and resou rce royalties 

• Lessons learned from negotiating with Industry 
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3 rd Annual 

ABORIGINAL LAW 
FORUM 

November 1 S - 16, 2004 • The Holclay Inn on King • Toronto 

Conference Code: ABC04744 

FIVE EASY WAYS TO REGISTER 
1. Call: 161& 1-888-777-1707 

2. Fax: B 1-866-777-1292 

3. Mail: ~ Insight Information Co., 214 King Street West, Suite 300, 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S6 

4. E-mail: Q order@insightinfo.com 

5. Internet: 0 www.insightinfo.com 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS: 
The Holiday Inn on King is located at: 370 King Street West, Toronto, ON. 
This hotel offers a government rate. For overnight accommodation 
please contact the hotel at 416-599-4000 or by fax at 416-599-7394. 

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY: 
Refunds wil l be given for cancellations received in writing by 
October 25, 2004 date subject to an administration fee of S200.00 plus 
Sl4.00 GST for a total of $214.00. 
If your fees have not been paid and you are cancelling, you are still liable 
for the cancellation fees of S200.00 plus S14.00 GST for a total of $214.00. 
Please note that if you register for the conference and do not attend, 
you are liable for the full registration fee unless you cancel within the 
period stated above. 
If you register after October 25, 2004, your order is firm. A refund will 
not be given, however a delegate substitution is welcome at any time. 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES J 
If you are interested in d1splay1ng your company s p1oducts to a 

I ~1ghly targeted audience please call Amy Leung at (416) 777-2020 
L xt. 170 or e mail aleung@insightinfo.com for details 

.:J Yes! Please register the following delegate(s) (photocopy for additional delegates) 

PRIORITY CODE: 74467 

Mr. .J Ms .J Name· 

Title 

Compa11y· 

Address. 

City: Provi11ce. Postal Code: 

Telepho11e· I Fax: I 

E-mail 

Type of Business· 1 0/ Employees: 

You may receive by mail, telephone, facsimile or e-mail information regarding 
products and services from either Insight Information Co. or third parties 
with whom we partner. If you do not wish to receive such information from 
either Insight Information Co. or third parties, please inform us by email at 
pnvacy@insightinfo.com or by telephone at 1-866-456-2020 ext.173 and we 
will take the necessary action to fulfill your request. 

We occasionally mail to selected lists which cannot be cross-checked against 
our files. If you receive another copy of this brochure, please pass it along to 
an interested associate. 

Attention Mai/room Personnel: If undeliverable to addressee, please 
reroute to: Chief, Counsel or Aboriginal Relations 

I NEW FROM in-::..1< ,I IT! inco 1FERE CE ':l 
I ON THE WEB PREMIUM REGISTRATION! 

Upgrade your conference registration and receive online access to all the 
papers presented at this conference. You can search by keyword or speaker 

name and get direct links to speaker e-mail addresses and websites. 

L_ Only S100 with conference registration. 

• ,nsrc1 IT ORDER FORM 
REGISTRATION FEE: 
(Includes conference sessions, lunches, coffee breaks, documentation) 
Please check your choice: 

D Early Bird Special $1,395.00 + GST (S97.65) = S1,492.65 
(Register and pay before September 10. 2004) 

0 Regular Conference Price: $1,495.00 + GST (S104.65) = $1,599.65 

_j NEW - illC0'-1·1 RI' "IC!- S100.00 + GST (S7.00) = S107.00 
(011/i11e access to co11lere11ce papers if you register to attend) 

:l Paymel1t enclosed. 0 Payment to follow. (GST Reg. "895327427RT) 

..J Charge to my ::l VISA O AMEX O MC 

Cord Number Exp,ry Date: 

Card Holder's Name: 

S1g11awre: Date· 

PLEASE NOTE: Full payment is required in advance of conference 
dates. Please make all cheques payable to Insight Information Co. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Send 4 people for the price of 3! ~ 
Register 3 delegates for the main conference at regular price at the same I 
time and you're entitled to register a fourth person from your organizationj 
at no charge. To take advantage of this special offer, payment for all 
delegates must be made with one cheque or credit card charge. 

L --

INSIGHT reserves the right to change program date, meeting place or 
content without further notice and assumes no liability for these changes. 

(f'°l2004 Insight lnformat1011 Co 

12:00 Networking Luncheon 

1 :00 Keynote Luncheon Address: 
David versus Goliath: Grassy Narrows 
First Nation's Fight For Survival 

John A. Olthuis 
Partner 
Olthuis Kleer Townshend 

1 :30 Update on First Nations Gaming in Ontario 

Mike Sherry 
Legal Counsel 
Ontario First Nations Limited Partnerships 

• Brief history of the Ontario First Nations (OFN) 
Casino at Rama 

• Nature of the OFN Casino revenue sharing model 

• Summary of major litigation associated with 
the OFN Casino 

• Lessons and prospects 

2: 15 Refreshment Break 

2:30 Fiduciary Obligations Under the Indian Act and the 
Challenges in Governance for First Nation Forestry 

Lorraine A. Rekmans 
Executive Director 
National Aboriginal Forestry Association 

Jurisdiction for Indian Reserve Lands, including 
reserve forests is described under the Indian Act. 
Unless specifically excluded through legislation, 
all reserve lands are subject to this Act. Section 
57 of the Indian Act makes specific reference 
to forest management and timber utilization 
and empowers the Governor in Council to make 
regulations authorizing the Minister to grant 
licences to cut timber on reserve lands (with 
consent of the Band Council), to impose terms, 
conditions and restrictions on these licences, to 
set penalties and to provide for seizure of timber 
taken in contravention of the regulations. Under 
this authority the Indian Timber Regulations have 
been promulgated. Also, the First Nations Land 
Management Act (FNLMA) was passed in 1998 
and provides signatory First Nations with authority 
to establish their own land management regimes, 
under the terms of a Framework Agreement that 
was developed and approved in 1996. The 
agreement allows First Nations to "opt out" 
of the Indian Act and into the FNLMA. 

Session highlights include: 

• Federal Government's jurisdiction and legal 
responsibilities for First Nation Forestry Under 
the Indian Act 

• Indian Act limitations of First Nations 
governance to effectively manage First Nations 
lands and create appropriate capacity 

• Creating corporations and implications for 
Aboriginal and Treaty Rights 

• The Auditor General's Report and Funding 
Programs to support First Nations Forestry 
Development (FNFP) 

3: 15 Specific Claims and the Indian Claims Commission 

John B. Edmond (invited) 
Commission Counsel 
Indian Claims Commission 

• Specific claims - historic legal obligations 

• History and role of ICC - inquiries and mediation 

• ICC process - oral history - community evidence 

• Economic benefits of speedy claims resolution 

• Future of ICC and the Specific Claims 
Resolution Act 

4:00 Closing Remark From Co-Chairs and Conference Ends 

Insight's 6th Annual 

Aboriginal Land and Resource Management 
November 4 - 5, 2004 • The Metropolitan Hotel • Vancouver 

Canada's premier Aboriginal Land and 
Resource Management conference 

Join us in beautiful Vancouver for the 6th Annual 
Aboriginal Land and Resource Management conference. 
This will be an in-depth look into: the latest Aboriginal 
interests in resource projects and the environment; 
First Nations and industry accommodation tools in 
joint ventures; effective land use planning strategies, 
and much morel 

Check our website for complete details www.insightinfo.com 

COMMENTS FROM PAST DELEGATE .. . 

"The presenters were all balanced from First Nations, 
Federal Crown, Provincial Crown, and resource 
corporations. A forum to share view points on current 
issues from all directions is extremely interesting and 
broadens all attendees' views on the issue" 

Douglas Faulkner, Department of Justice 



Dear Colleague, 

Whether you are involved in Aboriginal governance, business, lega l 
services or community development activities, you need to have the 
latest information and sound analysis on current Aboriginal legal 
developments. Over the past year, the field of Aboriginal Law has 
evolved significantly with new cases before the courts and historic 
agreements between Aboriginal/First Nations and Industry paving the 
way for a more co-operative environment in which to do business. 

Insight Information Co. has developed a conference program that focuses 
on the most recent legal updates in Canada that have an impact on 
Aboriginal communities, governments and business. You will hear 
from leading legal experts on topics that include: land development; 
update on first nations gaming; evidentiary issues in recent court 
cases; fiduciary obligations and limitations of governance to manage 
lands under the Indian Act in forestry management; Aboriginal and 
treaty rights and title in the commercial mainstream; and effective 
solutions for negotiating regular consultation arrangements with key 
stakeholders. Also, by the conference date, the Supreme Court of 
Canada's Duty to Consult decision in Haida Nation v. British Columbia 
and Weyerhaeuser, 2002 should be rendered which will finally set forth 
the parameters for First Nations, Industry and Government obligations. 

At these sessions, attendees will have the opportunity to address their 
questions to speakers and they can also dialogue informally with them, 
and with other attendees, during breaks. The conference materials will 
prove to be a valuable resource long after the conference date. 

Please join us, and your colleagues at this event and gather valuable 
information that will be of immediate benefit to your legal, resource 
development and economic objectives. We look forward to seeing you 
in Toronto, "the meeting place"! 

Sincerely, 

William B. Henderson 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Nancy J . Kleer 
Partner 
Olthuis Kleer Townshend 
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Rescan T ahltan Environmental Consultants 
Dease Lake and Vancouver, Bfltish Columbia 

[ infrastructure ] 

Organization wants certification 
• Environmental Impact Assessment 

• Environmental Baseline Studies 

• Project Permitting and Approvals 

• Hydrology and Water Quality Management 

• Fisheries and Aquatics 

• Wildlife Studies 

• ARO Assessment 

• Traditional Knowledge 

• Community Consultation 

• Geographic Information Systems 

• Archaeology and Cultural Heritage 

• Socio-economics 

• Terrestrial Services 
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By Cheryl Petten 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

LONDON, Ont. 

Keith Maracle has been 
working in construction all his 
life and has been inspecting 
houses in First Nation commu
nities for close to 25 years. He's 
well aware of the problems that 
exist with on-reserve housing, 
and he and other inspectors 
have joined together to try and 
make improvements. 

Maracle is a Mohawk of the 
Bay of Quinte and is techni
cal building advisor for the 
Southern First Nations Secre
tariat based in London, Ont. 
He is also co-chair of the First 
Nations National Building 
Officers Association 
(FNNBOA), a newly formed 
organization that hopes to 
provide building inspectors on 
First Nations with a network 
through which they can share 
information and improve the 
way houses on reserves are 
built and renovated . 

WIND ENERGY TRAINING 
ls Wind-energy right for your co1nrrnmity? 

Not sure? The wind-resource assessment is the first step to quantifying the wind energy 
availability in your area. Learn how to complete a wind-resource assessment from industry 
leaders. The Abor Group, a First Nation enterprise is offering a four-day course for individuals 
and communities interested in harnessing the wind to generate electrcity to power their needs. 

l JP COl\llNG \VORKSHOP! 
I.oration: Six ~ations - Ohs,n-kl'II, Ontario 

Facilitator: Jim Salmon, Zephyr :\orth 

Date: October 4 - 7. 2004 
Course Outlifll' and Registration 

Information onlim·: 
"ww.thcaborgroup.com 

Cost $1,500 

The Abor Group provides environmental and energy consulting services to First Nations 
communities. Our Strength is in our people. Our Experknce and Knowledge, on your side. 

The main way the association 
plans to accomplish this, 
Maracle explained, is by devel
oping national occupational 
standards for inspectors and a 
process by which they can be 
certified as meeting those stand
ards. 

One of the problems that cur
rently exists for building inspec
tors on First Nations is that their 
ski lls, training and experience 
are only recognized by the First 
Nations they are working with, 
Maracle said. 

" I my se lf have pro babl y 
gotten 15 or 20 courses that I've 
taken over the years, and none 
of them are recognized other 
than on the reserve," he said. "So 
that was one of the reasons for 
us to start [FNNBOA]. because 
we wanted to get ourselves in a 
position where our skills were 
transferable, not only from on
reserve to off-reserve, but from 
province to province, reserve to 
reserve, across the country." 

Certification will also provide 
inspectors with a higher degree 
of professionalism, because all 
certified inspectors will have 
had to meet the same standards 
in terms of skills, knowledge 
and experience. 

Under the current set-up to be 
designated as a building inspec
tor for First Nation communi
ties, all a person has to do is pass 
an exam based on Part 9 of the 
National Building Code, which 
deals with housing and small 
buildings. 

The idea of mandatory certi
fication has so far been a hard 
sell to inspectors, Maracle said, 
because they don't see any prob
lems with the status quo, but the 
association's goal is to bring in 
certification fo r its members 

before certification is forced 
upon them by the federal gov
ernment. 

"What's a designation? I can 
designate you. Anybody can 
designate anybody. So yes, you 
wrote a Part 9 exam, but was it 
a sanctioned exam? Was it acer
tified exam? No it wasn't. It was 
an exam that we made up," he 
said. 

"We have no certification, and 
the auditor general questioned 
that in the auditor general' s re
port on housing. And we feel 
that within the next three to five 
years ... they're going to make 
it mandatory that we be certi
fied . And what we're trying to 
do is be proactive instead of re
active," he said. 

The association will also help 
to improve the quality of hous
ing on reserve by providing 
members with networking op
portunities that hadn ' t existed 
previously. Through that net
work, inspectors can keep up-to
date on the latest developments 
in the construction industry, 
Maracle said. That opportun ity 
will be especially beneficial to 
inspectors in remote communi
ties, where exposure to new 
ways of doing things has been 
limited. 

The network will also provide 
a way to get information directly 
to the people who need it. Many 
times when conferences are held 
dealing with housing issues it's 
the chiefs and counci llors who 
attend, but the information 
doesn 't filter down to where it will 
do the most good, Maracle said. 

"A lo t o f the informatio n 
about how to make changes 
never gets back to the grass
roots person, the person with 
the hammer in this hand." 

>-+< EARffi"'·-,,m 
I -*) INNOVATIONS INC . 

...... - ..... c--

bringing global perspective and local service to First Nations· infrastructure 

Multi- discipline engineering, project management & asset 

management services tor Infrastructure, Water, 
Transportation & Environmental Solutions www.ae.ca 

September 2004 • •Windspeaker • • 

Offices across Canada 

ASSOCIATED 
ENGINEERING IF 
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Make it a priority-plan now, plan well 
(Continued from page 16.) 

'This year was a lot better than 
la:,t year, for ure," Santos said. 
And some, actually, they'd just 
finished their planning. then tht::y 
were on evacuation alert. And 
their plan worked bt:!autifully and 
tht::y were really. really happy with 
it. So it was good to see that it 
wa-. something that they felt. 
·wow, we're so glad we got that 
done."' 

!, part of the emergency plan
ning process, FNESS acts as a 
bridge between First Nations and 
the provincial agencies whose re
spon ·ibil ity it is to respond to 
emergencies. The ociety a lso 
helps create working relationships 
between Firs t Nat ions and 
neighboring communities ifthoSt:! 
relation'ihips don't already exi-;t. 

In Alberta, the re pon ·ibility for 
co-ordinating emergency plan
ning fo r the province falls to 
Emergency Management Alberta 
(EMA), part of the public safety 
div ision of the department of 
municipal affairs. Working within 
EMA arc two disaster service 
ofticers who, under an arrange
ment between the province and 
INAC, work specifically wi th 
Fir ·t Nations. 

Rudy Parenteau i the disaster 
·ervice · officer for northern Al
bt:!rta who works out of the EMA 
regional office in St. Paul. Though 

he work on contract for the prov
ince, he makes it clear to First 
Nation who he really works for. 

"We tell them, 'We're here as 
consultants. We work for the First 
Nations. How do you want to 
make that plan? It's your commu
nity. It's your j urisdiction. You 
!...now the culture. You know all 
the other i ·sue-; that go on. Here's 
the focus. Here's the experiences 
that other First Nations have had 
in the province. Why do you think 
you'd need thi ·?"' he aid. 

"We es entially are their liaison 
to the provincial and the federal 
Emergency Preparedness 
Canada. We do not make the plans 
for them. We do not take any ju
risdiction or authority for them. 
When the events occur, we go in 
and give guidance and help in say
ing, 'Okay, here's maybe what 
you could do, what you should do, 
but it's up to you to do that. How 
do you want to do that? Do you 
want to declare it a local state of 
emergency? Here's the appropri
ate action to take."' 

The approach Parenteau take · 
i -pretty much the same as the one 
taken by the FNESS-get the 
support of chief and council, have 
the community appoint a director 
of di ·aster services and look at the 
community's history in terms of 
major emergencies that have 
come up in the past. 

'11 community can set up an evacuation 
centre, they can evacuate people, they can get 

people out of harm's way. And that's the priority 
behind the plan and the services, is saving lives. 

The buildings and everything else, through 
negotiation and other issues and fandraising, 
those things can be replaced. But lives can't. " 

-Rudy Parenteau 
"The way this is all structured 

is pretty much in line with the way 
a provincial jurisdiction would 
have it, any other town or city in 
the province. So that allows the 
community to deal with their ju
risd iction as far as their local au
thorities. So they're in control of 
the whole process. We simply al
low them the guidelines to say, 
'Okay, here's what we should fo
cu on for disaster services. Here's 
what our reality is,"' Parenteau 
said. "Then you take their admin
istration or department heads or 
managers, depending on what ti
tle they give them, and utilize 
those directors or managers or a 
committee to say, 'Okay, social 
services will do this, health will 
do this, education will do this.' 
You know, what kind of resources 
do we have? How can we all work 

together in the process in the event 
something happens?~' 

The First Nations also receive 
training in basic emergency pre
paredness, evacuation, setting up 
an emergency operation centre 
and site management. 

"So we take them through what 
policies and procedures should 
unfold when an event happens," 
he said. 

Parenteau is in his eleventh year 
working to help First Nations pre
pare for emergencies, and he's 
seen the difference having an 
emergency plan in place can make 
to a community during a crisis. 

"I have had 13 experiences with 
First Nations and major events, 
whether they be fl oods, fires, 
evacuations. And in IO of the 
cases, they've had a plan and it 
has worked. Like everything else, 

it takes practice and we do exer
cises with them, but it depends on 
who's there on a given day. So it's 
not always I 00 per cent, because 
nothing ever is," he aid. 

'There was a lot more organi
zation and communication, and 
communication is a big i sue 
when it comes to disa-;ter!,, about 
who call who, who should be 
called in. So you predetermine 
where the committee i going to 
meet, so all your admini tration 
[is gathered together]. You're go
ing to predetermine where an 
evacuation centre's going to be, 
for example, or a reception cen
tre where people can go to ... so it 
definitely helps," he said. 

He estimates that about 80 per 
cent of Alberta's First Nation 
communities have developed and 
implemented emergency plans. 

In the end, having an emer
gency plan in place can better pre
pare a community to do what has 
to be done when an emergency 
arise . "A community can set up 
an evacuation centre, they can 
evacuate people, they can get peo
ple out of hann's way. And that' 
the priority behind the plan and 
the services, is saving lives. The 
buildings and everything else. 
through negotiation and other is
·ues and fundraising. those th ing 
can be replaced," Parenteau said. 
"But lives can't." 

HIGH SPEED INTERNET 
EVERY'M AND ANYWHERE 
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High-Speed 
VOiP 

(Voice Over Internet Protocol) 

"Motorola Canopy Pod" 

Native Business Looking for Native Partners 

World Wide Wireless Inc. is in the business of speeding up our lives. They have the 
technology to come into any community with or without high-speed Internet and 
transmit a wireless s ignal from a local tower straight to your computer, home or 
office. 

Lisa Marsha~. a Millbrook (Nova Scotia) resident and graduate of St. Mary's 
University with a bachelor of Commerce degree teamed up with Michael Nugent who 
has 16 years experience in the wireless business, and formed World Wide Wireless. 

The duo's game plan is to approach First Nations in Canada, and sell them on the 
idea of partnering up with either the First Nation itself or a business person within the 
community. After next performing a feasibility study, if all looks good, a locally 
owned and operated company will be established. The delivery of High-Speed 
Internet service includes the "new" High-Speed VOiP (Voice Over Internet Protocol) 
in English, meaning telephone service. 

Now you might ask what is so great about that? For communities that presently do 
not have High-Speed internet access, it is a big deal. Not only can this signal be 
beamed into the native community, but in most cases the signal will reach into 
several more communities. This provides opportunity for a re-occurring monthly 
income. This Income Is generated not only from the residents of your community, but 
from most of your neighboring communities as well. 

Both the High-Speed Internet service and the telephone service are 
technically at par if not better than the TelCo's offer, however, generally there is 
about a 20% monthly savings on both services. 

You'll notice in the picture that Use is holding a "Motorota Canopy Pod"which is 
commonly known as a receiving antenna along with a satellite dish in the 
background. In some very remote a reas we will beam in the signal via satellite. 
Normally we will buy Fibre or a "T1" line or greater from local TelCo's or network 
companies, to provide fast uninterrupted service to our customers. 

• • Windspeaker • • September 2004 
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Thrust onto centre stage by circumstance 
On July 12, an official Ontario 

inquiry into the deach of Nacive 
procescer Dudley George opened. 
Dudley was an unassuming 
Ojibway man who was bercer with 
a joke chan with a policical mani
festo. From whac I understand, he 
was noc the type of man who made 
a regular habit of upsecring che sca
cus quo or rocking che policical 
boar. He was more interested in 
visiting wich his family chan hav
ing guns poi need ac him. That's easy 
co understand. Bue as che old ad-

. . 
age goes, somenmes you JUSC gocra 
do whac you gocta do. And ic killed 
him. 

le was nearly nine years ago when 
che unarmed Keccle and Scony 
Point First Nations resident came 
face co face wich the Ontario Pro
vincial Police ac lpperwash, a small 

THE URBANE 
INDIAN 

Drew Hayd.e11 

Taylor 
park on che shores of Lake Huron. 
The end result being one less liv
ing Native procescer co annoy che 
auchoricies. He had been chere in 
support of his community's ac
cempc co convince che auchoricies 
co return land appropriated by che 
government during che Second 
World War. The demonscracion 
was peaceful. Dudley was peaceful. 
The morning everything happened 
was peaceful. A few days lacer, his 

funeral was peaceful. 
As che long ancicipaced inquiry 

approached, I couldn't help pon
dering chis man's brief existence. I 
never mec che man. Never mec che 
family. Never even been co Keccle 
and Stony Point. Bue chere was 
something achingly familiar abouc 
che whole sicuacion. The scenario 
had a fami liar ring of sadness abouc 
ic, something abouc a man who 
became more famous in death chan 

in life. Tl11S was a person who, if 
noc for the accuracy of a cr,iined 
police sniper, probably would have 
been more chan content co live in 
relative obscurity. That's how I 
thought of Anne Frank. 

On one hand, they are strikingly 
dissimilar-age, race, geography 
and cause of death. Yee, ic occurred 
co me, chey are sacred kin. People 
in far away places had decided cheir 
faces wichouc having mec chem. 
And, ic could be said chey died be
cause of cheir r,ice. 

If Anne Frank had noc perished 
ac the hands of che azis, would 
she scill be a household name ro
day? Hard co say, buc unlikely. A 
good friend of mine praised che 
quality of che writing in her diary, 
buc had she li ved would che diary 
be recom mended reading in 

school? Or was 1c her death chac 
made ic so memorable? She was J 

very ordinary girl wich ordinary 
problems chrusc onto cencre stage 
by events beyond her undemand
ing. In face, ic was her ability to re
main a rypical young gi rl in .111 

atypical siruation that cemented 
her fame. 

ame wich Dudley. In reading 
One Dead Indian by Peter 
Edw.irds, I get the impres,ion 
Dudley George \\,\5 noc meam for 
greacness. I do not say chi, co be 
maliuou\ or cruel. Dudley seemed 
co be just one or the thou\.llld~ 
upon chous.111d~ or gu,'> chat \\ere 
born 011 rhe reserve and were 1.:011-

cenc spending che1r live~ being good 
sons, brothers, husbands .ind fa
thers. 

(see Dudley's p.1ge 27.) 

Being an Indian is about more than just status 
Dear Tuma: 

I am a 65-year-old grand
mother who lose her scacus 
through marriage. My son and I 
regained scacus in 1985 (under 
Bill C-3 1 ), buc now my grand
children do noc have scacus. I am 
chinking of adopt ing chem so 
chey can have scacus and preserve 
cheir righcs co medical care and 
education. The parents will scill 
cake care of chem and raise chem, 
buc I will only adopt che children 
so chey can be Indians. Whac do 
I have co do in order co adopt 
chem? 

Grandmama 

Dear Grandmama: 
A non-Indian child adopted by 

Nacive parents can now be regis
tered as a scacus Indian under che 
Indian Act. There are some con
ditions though and che most im
portant one is chac che child is 
eicher a minor or an infant ac che 
cime of che adoption. In addi
tion, ic refers co a legal adoption 

PRO BONO 
Tt1ma Young 

and Indian Affai rs' position is chac 
only customary adoptions chac 
happened after 1985 will be con
sidered. T he process fo r regima
cion is che same: ic depends on 
whether che parent is registered 
under 6( 1) or 6 (2) of che Indian 
Acc. 

Now, ic seems like you can 
adopt you r grandchildren and 
chey will be granted scacus buc 
chere are ocher significant issues 
boch che natural parents and you 
need co consider. For che nacural 
parents, ir means a complete sev
erance of all and any parental 
rights chey have co che children. 
For you ic means now you will be 

asked co raise children when you 
are close co or have become an 
Elder. 

Adopting a child is a major 
event and you really should con
sider ic for purposes chac are in 
che besc interescs of che child, noc 
jusc for passing on scacus. In face, 
I will be surprised if a judge will 
approve of an adoption scriccly for 
che purposes of passing on status. 

Your son, his spouse and you 
need co chink long and carefully 
before allowing you co adopt cheir 
children. For your son and his 
spouse, chis means losing control 
over any decisions on raising their 
children. Major decisions such as 

religious inscruccion, language, 
education, and over health creac
ments plus everyday "minor" de
cisions such as whac and when 
they will eac, whac television 
shows co watch, movies co see, 
places co go, whecher co cake 
hockey or bailee lessons and even 
whecher che child should be 
friends wich another child. 
Adopting your grandchildren 
means you will be making chose 
decisions, not your son or his 
spouse. 

Even if che children sci II live and 
are raised with your son and his 
spouse, you can legally rake them 
home wich you, discipline chem 
and raise them because chcy will 
be your~ and noc your son's or his 
spouse. o maccer how well you 
gee along wich your son and his 
spouse, I can safely predict chac 
chere will be disputes over how 
co raise che children. 

As for preserving cheir educa
tion or healch benefits, chere are 
ocher ways to do so racher chan 

caking che dra~cic seep of adopt
ing chem. You can con cribuce co 
a Registered Educacion Savings 
Plan (RESP) for che children, 
provide fo r chem wich an educa
tion.ii cruse in your will, or help 
pay for che cuicion bills when rhe 
cime comes. You can help pay fo r 
extra heal ch and dencal insurance 
while chey are young or even of
fer co help pay part or all of the 
bills. Only do cl1is if you have che 
extra money ro do so. 

Remember. Indian stacus is .1 
western legal concept. You do nor 
need rhc: Indian Au ro com1der 
your grandchildren Indians. Of
ferro teach them their language, 
cul cure, songs, stories, arc, dances. 
cuscoms, hiscory :ind games. 
Tt.-ach chem what it mean; to be 
an Indian. If you do noc kncrn 
your history, cul cure or language. 
you can learn ic along wich your 
grandchildren. You will find chat 
chis is whac makes them an In
dian and nor a band number. 

(see Tell creditors page 29.) 

From wretched ugliness to glamour doll-dom 
The recencly announced crea

tion and marketing of an lnuk 
Barbie doll has triggered some 
questions wichin me. le has also 
reminded me of che vivid, plain, 
uncomplimentary descriptions of 
lnuic women by a series of 
Qallunaac (whice) explorers who 
firsc encountered Inuit in cheir 
nacural "uncivilized" scace. 

From che raw, unadorned im
pressions of Inuit women as 
wretchedly unaccraccive co rhe 
glamour of mass market doll-ery 
is a great leap by any measure. 

First, though, che questions: 
Will che doll 's name scill be 

Barbie? And, if so, who deter
mined rhac Barbie is a typical 
name for an Inuk woman? Will 
ics body proportions merely fol 
low che standard call, slender, 
leggy Barbie of che Qallunaac 
ideal of beauty? Or will lnuk 
Barbie be reAeccive of bodily re
al icy, and therefore be more 
chunky? Will there be an lnuk Ken 
doll co follow? Why will lnuk 
Barbie be available only in Canada? 

S e p t e m b e r 2004 

Isn't Eskimo beauty good enough 
for export outside Canada? 

Now, consider whac so me 
Qallunaac explorers in che Arccic 
had co say abouc lnuic women: 

British explorer Sir John Ross, 
visiting an Eskimo encampment 
on Boochia Peninsula, Jan. 10, 
1830, wrote: "The Jem,tfes were 
certainly not benmiful; but they 
were at least not inferior to their 
husbands, and were not Im well 
behaved .. . one girl of thirteen was 
even considered to have a pretty 

fi " ace. 
American explorer E.K. Kane, 

in High Arctic Greenland in 
1853-55, came up wich a 
uniquely concradiccory descrip
tion of one particular Eskimo 
woman: "Six Esquimaux, three of 
them women,-that ugly beauty, 
Nessark's wife, at the head of them, 
-had come off to the boats far shel
ter fom the gale. " 

American polar explorer Robert 
Peary had chis co say about lnuic 
women in 1909: "The accomplish
ments of the Eskimo woman are of 

NASIVVIK 
Zebedee Nu11gak 

the useful rather than the ornamen
tal kind .... As the Eskimos are not 
highly romantic, 11 wom1111's skill in 
dressing skim mid i11 making cbitlm 
largely determines the qua/it)' of 
husband she is likely to get. The 
Eskimo men have not II very criti
cal eye far Jemi11i11e beaut;1 but they 
are strong in appreciatio11 of domes
tic accomplishments. " 

Earlier, in 1894, Peary de
scribed a woman who was che 
subject of duels of screngch 
among so me Inuit men : 
"Ahtoolmmgiv11h ... had a farm like 
a walrw. Her glistening face was 
comiderably broader than it was 
lo11g, she stood about four Jeer six 
inches high, and weighed about 

• •Windspeaker • • 

three h1111dred po1111ds, her figure 
resembling a 1111mber ofswffed pil
lows fiwenetl together. To my mi11d, 
her mrves were a trifle hettv)', b111 
she evidently re11lized the Eskimo 
ideal ofbeaury. a11d bei11g a widow 
besides, she was irresistible. J\1a11y 
were her mitors. " 

So here we have a ceenaged girl 
noced for possessing the unusual 
novelty of a pretty face, a woman 
specifically described as being an 
"ugly beauty", and an irresistible 
Eskimo beauty ... who had che 
form of a walrus, wich a figure 
resembling a number of scuffed 
pillows fastened togecher! one 
of chis is anywhere near calking 
abouc fucure Barbie dolls! 

Peary and most of che 
Qallunaac who made first con race 
wich lnuic wenc ouc of cheir way 
co cake noce of rhe perceived lack 
of physical beauty among Inuit 
women. Concr.uy to chis impres
sion, though, some I nun women 
were desir.1ble enough co conceive 
d1ildren with. Peary himself fo
e he red chi ldren by :111 l nuk 
woman, and he certainly was not 
che only one. In Canada, about 
40 to 45 per ent of lnuic can 
crace some Qallunaac ancestry, 
which is plentiful testimony chac 
noc all lnuic women were repul
sive 111 appearance. 

Beaut}', ic is said, is in the eye 
of che beholder. And ugliness, 
where observed, muse definirely 
be relative. \'v'hy do we now have 
so many Qallunaaq ningauk's 
(sons and brothers-in-law), who 
have caken Eskimo wives? Has 
there's been ,i beauty evolution 
among our women in che 400-
plus years since Q.illunaat h.\\'e 
been around? 

(see orrhern page 29.) 
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[ radio's n-iost active ] 

ABORIGINAl RADIO 
Artist-\X'inston Wuttuncc 

Album-W'hcn T he Sun 
Sets Over '1 'he \X/orld 

Song-Po-...vwow Dancer 
Label-Turrie l,;land lv1u5ic 

Producer-Kcllv Parker 

MOST ACTIVE llST Fans will love this new 
offering from Winston ARTIST -- - -

Rerri Anne Stronqarm 

Los Lonely Boys _ . 
Eagle & Hawk 

Inside Out Blues Band -
Burnt 

Donald Bradburn 

Akua Tuta 

Dawn Marauis 

~nrad Bigknife ----
Crystal Anne 

Jay Ross 

Martin Klatt ·-- -~ 
_ W_!]']__e Lavallee --
Wees Jaguar 

Kimberley Dawn 

Indigenous 

Killah Green -- -
Bruce Bell 

Remedy 

Rodney Ross 

CONTRIBUTING 
STATIONS: 

TITLE -- -
Who I'll Be 

Heaven 

Sundancer 

Little Lessons 

Blue Skies 
From the Reservation 

Katak 

Choosin' To Lose You 

Run Where You Want To 

Bye-Bye 

Tough On The Outside 

It 's Not Your World 

Sacred Journey -
Ain't Gonna Cry Anl more 

Retun To Madawaska 
Want You To Sal 

Eagles Fly 

The Real Me 

Freedom 

Proud Indian 

CFW.-,;• 
nu NATIVC PIIUPls \JI' 

Many Nations Financial Services Ltd. 
subs1d1ary of !Many NationsMJ:fay•$·#+hZ\i@Ltd. I 

• Employee Pension Plans 

• Employee Benefit Plans 
• Individual Life and Disability Insurance 
• Investment Services and Products 
• Critical Illness • Individual/Group 
• Coverage for Chief and Council 
• Regular On-Site Service from Regional 

Representatives 

Phone: 1-800-667-7830 or (306) 956-4669 
www.manynations.com 

"The strength of Many Nations protecting our future" 

HEALING FROM LOSS 
AND GRIEF WORKSHOP 
October 14-17, 2004 · Yellowknife, NT 

As human be111gs, we each struggle with 

losses throughout ou r lives. The Healing 
From Loss and Grief Workshop is abo ut 

acknowledging loss and pain exper ienced as we attempt to 

find mea111ng and new pu rpose fo r life. The wo rkshop offers 

tech111ques to assis t ourselves and others ,n healing a 

grieving heart, and ,n m ovin g fo rward towards transforma

tion and growth . 

For a detailed brochure and registration form, 
please contact: 

Nancy Ansley-Sweetman 
Lifeworks Counselling Services Inc. 

Phone: 867-920-2391 • Fax: 867-873-8800 
Email: iifeworks@lifeworks.cc • web-site: www.lifeworks.cc 

ALBUM 
Anymore 

Los Lonely Boys 

Mother Earth 

A Full Deck Of Blues 

Project 1-The Avenue 

Single 

Maten 

Sinqle 

This World 

Single 

Old Town 

Single 

Green Dress 

Sin~le 

Healing Jane 

Indigenous 

Single 

Single 

When Sunlight Broke 

Single 

~JIJF_M -
I • . 
~1.J M-ntxl,a 

Workshop Overview 

T he lates t a lbum by well 
known and loved entertainer 
Winston Wuttunee has every
thing you could expect from chis 
seasoned ve teran of the stage. 
Wucrunee is known for his per
formances of crad i rio nal a nd 
country songs, as well as fo r his 
songs for children and contribu
tions aimed at sharing his Cree 
heritage with h is a udie nces. 
Wurcunee explores each of these 
facets within the 11 cracks on rhe 
CD, a combination of song and 
storytelling char is bound to de
light h is many fans . 

From a traditional version of 
Happy Birthday to a county song 
celebrating the powwow dancer 
to a story about nature's gifts to 
mankind, Wuttunee shows off 
the talent and versatility char has 
kept him in demand as a per
former at festivals across the 
country. 

For his younger fans, Wuctunee 
has included a bo uncy version of 
the Alphabet song performed in 
both English and French, fol -

lowed by the !11dinn Alphabet, in 
which a group of children join 
him co sing their ABCs in C ree. 

A number of ocher well-known 
performers join the award-win
ning Wuttunee on chis recording, 
including Andrea Menard on vo
cals, Jay Ross on guitar and Ray 
Villebrun on bass, turning the 
album's credits into a virtual who's 
who in Saskatchewan's Aboriginal 
recording industry. 

I lw Si111w111sl, .\1111un Sucwl Devclop111e111 Depar1me111 
and 

Four Worlds l11tema11011al Presem 

HEALING OURSELVES, 
HEALING THE HUMAN FAMILY 

November 18'", 19'", 201
" and 21 •1

, 2004 
Delta Vancouver Airport Hotel 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

This ln1erna11onal Gathering "'II fu1urc oumand1ng lnd,~enou'i healers. healing circle leaders and presenters and other spec.:1111ntcrm111onal healers and ltildcrs ...,ho suppon 
the healing of the human family and \l<Khc, Eanh Topic\ ...,,111ncludc (I) findin!J my path, honounnM my purpose, (2) be)'ond -. ,olencc and abuse', (J) out of the "hadow of 
sc:1Cual abuse. (~) tools for v.ellncss, C') us,ng an ,n 1he huling process (6) pc.accmal.. ing fOf' couples, (7) parenting difficult children, (8) healing in1ergenerauonal pauerns of 
..,1~ encc and abuse m f1 m1lles, ('>) healing , .. o, l..place \ .. a, ,ones ( 10) the pol1t1cs of abuse, {11) shifting 10 the pos111ve, (1 2) !he an and science of 1ransformmg human 
sy51ems, (13) healing confl ti.t betv. een races, cuhures and nauons, (1 -S) a ,._orld m trans111on 

Who Should Attend 
This Conference 15 o~n 10 all members of the Human f- amlly 

Special Gu11t Pre11nters: 
Gary Z ukav has a highly respected m1emauonal repu1a11on 35 an 1u1hor. as a luder ofheahng and as a regular guest on the Opnh Winfrey Sho..-. Gary Lui..a .. has ..-.nncn 
New Vo,k Bcs1seller Jhc Scat of1hc Soul Linda franrn 1s Gary s spmtual partne r, a lotvet of people and a fac1h111or of g,oups, and has de .. 01ed 1hc last 10 ~ears 10 co-
1u1honng l JOLs, tv1dcos .~-t 1apcs including !\ev. Yori.. T,mu Rcstsellcrs, Lh.c lfcaa of the Soul £mouonal Au.-arcocn and The Mmd of 1hc Soul Responsible Ch0tcr , ... uh 
Gary Zukav They, also. co-lead the Hr) popular ·,\ u1hen11c Fmpov.ermen1 "Sc1ent1sts of the Soul'' and ··Journey 101hc Soul" v. orkshops 

Mrrrif' L)"nn Rou ,s a \Cry successful comedienne , .. mi:r d11cc1or producer v. ho 15 bc,t lnov.n for her starring role on GENERAL IIOSPIT1\ L, ponra~lnH the 1an) and 
outrageous Emma Luiz She has starred on over B 1tli:tv1,inn ,hov.-) and mouc;n p1llure~ t\ls Ross Str\>es on 1hc Roard ofv1m ous chan11es. has 1ra,ded 10 C\Cr~ con1men1 
m the v.orld, as v. ell as g1tving her umc m suppon of commum1, affai rs Ms Rou IS also a ch1hJ adq>catc, v.-hosc passion and dcd1ca11on ca1apulted her 10 ~pcarhead ,\ lr r nt> 
\\'a ) C omrnunil) dedicated 10 bring aru and cllm:\ bJ,J, lnll• 1hc sdools (fforts 111~C1 better cdw.:a11onal opportun111es for Ol.. tvoulh 

Other Invited Keynote Speakers and Workshop Faclli talors include ... 
\dcltnc llra"n Barbara lctll'r\ ( Jfl•I Rini: C1·11nr;c \1t'f"tC l>Jn lh\!h\\n Oonuni..: Ran'-.m Ors JuJ1c and \hchad Horr. Dr '\Qusan \ b3d1.tn Faith '°IJ'(•llt,I FaWe Fre11a 
l,.cluchc C,.m, /u\..a, C11.1ndfa1htr \\ 1ll1.1m ~ .1m:rnJJ Ill ,\.stJ \ 1n~cn1 Lee B111, .. n I ind• hani:n l.1,rramc \lul•hlf1r1h-llJ11ce \lernc L,nn Ro-. .. \lu:hd UrJ/tJu '-orma 
C.~ncc P,11m.1a P1bul-"-,·n~\!rain P~ul I ane Jr Rell~1i: '-C\\1t,.1tl. Re\ (,enc Harn . Rvbert '-ahance Scquo,..ah Truchltx>J Su;Jn \ 1artin Po"cll ,,!1,,1,1 Dun.uc,1 ltlO\ 
\ le,1s Jnd Willie \ \ oh 

Place: Delw \'anwm,cr \upon i<oo Cl!,~n., Dmc \ m~,.,u-.cr I\( \ .,n t('".' Canada 

Dates and Times: '-o,i:mbcr 1st ~I' .:00.1 lh1mJJ, ,undJv 11 00Jm , Jllpm and .. ,muus e,emng hi:JlinK c,ents 111cludm~ <iu1dcd lma8crv, ~, .. ea1 l .od~i:~ 
Shal.cr Churi:h l lt.llrn~ 'ief"\1u:, an.t Hre.nh ,,t I 1fe ( i:rL'm •n-. \, lh\-,1\\ S"tJI lod~es and 1he Shal.er ChuH:h t lulln~ ~e1·tv1i:u nri: , .. ,1hou1 Lh.tr~i: .ind open tn .1II 
members of the human fJm1h 

Registration: Prio r 10 , o-.r111 b t>r 10
1
h, 200..a So"' < 00 < n, lltrion i:111pro \ S..&80.00 LS, SJ9!'- .00 t: uros111uso11) mdudcs lunch health breal.s .:tnd v.orl..shop 

ma1cr11ls S69!-.00 (0'11w rson (.t1111ro,. SCJO 00 l ', \.I.a~ Oil t uro, prn on) \ hmueJ numher ofrcgi sua11on fee \Chohtr\h1ps arc a,1ulablc for 1dat1\eS v.11hou1 an 
Ofgam,.:111onal ~ponklf Registration Will Be Llm1ted To 250 Participants. 

For further information, free publications or to register please contact: 

t-·our \ \ orhh ln1t>rn,i1rn11:1I hu rirult for llum:111 and Communily DtH l01rn1r 111 
J-S7 Fa11mon1 Bhd S 

I eihb11d~e. All TIK 7J8 
C.o.nada 

felcphonc 403-J:?0-71 4-1 
1-n 40J.):?1)-8l8l 

Email ·h~orlds u ulf'lh.n 
Webpage """w.-4worhh:.org 

ALL YOUR FAVORITE ABORIGINAL MUSIC ARTISTS! 

Internet Mp3 Downloads Or call for mail order catalogue 1-204.586.8057 
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Roman Bittman-[ ·windspeaker co11.fiden.tial ] 
Windspeaker: What one quality do 
you most value in a friend? 

Roman Bittman: Acceptance. 
have friends char I haven't seen for 
20 years, sometimes. I see chem 
suddenly and it's like I've never 
been away. When you have a 
friend, you accept char friend for 
what they are. You don't try and 
change chem. they don't try and 
change you. 

W: Whar is it char really makes you 
mad? 

RB.: Bullies. I was the guy chat al
ways made sure Georgie Porgie ran 
away. 

W : When are you at your happi
est? 

R.B.: With family, I rhink. If I'm 
pare of a happy crowd, I like char, 
because I'm a mixture of both an 
extravert and an introvert. So I also 
love bird-watching or walking in 
wild places. And I'm happy in all 
those situations. 

W: What one word best describes 
you when you are at your worst? 

R.B.: Uncentred. 

W: What one person do you most 
admire and why? 

R.B.: Nelson Mandela, I would 
chink. And why? Because he's 

somebody char was very principled, 
fought for what he thought was 
right, persevered and was patient 
and in the end made a big differ
ence. 

W: What is the most difficult thing 
you've ever had to do? 

R.B.: Fi re somebody I hired. Ir 
means two things: it means char 
someone's dream wasn't realized 
or someone's ambitio n wasn't ful
filled . Thar, I suppose, o n a per
sonal level, chat I made a bad de
cision or a wrong decision. On 
rhe positive side, that it's best be
cause chat person would probably 
thrive in a different place. So it's 
like moving someone from rhe 
wrong environment to the right 
environment. Bur nonetheless it's 
always difficult. 

W: What is your greatest accom
plishment? 

R.B.: Making a difference. I think 
it has to be developing a film fund
ing system that has caused, it 
caused hundreds of jobs co happen 
in the province of Nova Scotia and 
when it was rolled our into the rest 
of Canada it's probably caused, 
every year, a couple of billion dol
lars worth of jobs to be happening 
in the media business chat would 
otherwise perhaps not be happen
ing. 

W: What one goal remains out 

1 Aboriginal Radio Station 
Check out CFWI• FM's locations anti on-air schetlule. 

5 Aboriginal Publications 
Access frH articles postetl fro• Wlntlspeaker, IC laven's lye, 
Alberta SwHtgrass, Saskatchewan Sage anti Ontario llrchltark. 

Career Opportunities 
New llstlngs postetl tlally • check It often. 

People of Honour Profiles 

Scholarship Listings 
Canatla's ••st co•prehenslve anti up•to•tlate scholanhlp llstlng 

speclflcally for Altorlglnal stutlenh of all ages. 

Book Reviews and more! 

30,000+ Visitors Per Month 
We iust neecl one more visitor• you! 

www.ammsa.com 

of reach? 

R.B.: A hole in one. The law of 
averages is on my side, though. I 
keep doing it and I'll do it. 

W: If you couldn't do what you're 
doing today, what would you be 
doing? 

R.B.: I'd be sailing around the 
world. I love to sail. 

W: What is the best piece of advice 
you've ever received ? 

R.B.: Ir was given to me by Lister 
Sinclair when I was a very young 
producer just our of rhe woods and 
producing T he Nature of Things. 
And he said co me when I was wor
rying over something, "Remember, 
Roman, you're not building a ca
thedral. And what it meant was, 
really, what really matters? You are 
nor building a cathedral. You're part 
of a process, you're pare of a sys
tem, you're doing your 15 minutes 
on the treadmill ... to keep perspec
nve. 

W: Did you rake it? 

R.B.: Oh, yes. And I believe every
thing is process. And entropy lurks 
for us all and is our destiny. 

W: How do you hope to be remem
bered? 

RB.: Fondly. 

Roman Bittman was named acting chief 
executive officer of the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation in July. Bittman is 
a Metis film-maker and businessman with a 
distinguished career and more than 40 
documentaries for CBC's The Nature of 
Things to his credit. One of Bittman's many 
contributions is the creation of a labor-based 
tax credit system that fueled growth in 
Canada's film and television industry. 

Celebrate the 5th Anniversary of 

The National ~Por(!Jthal 
icJon;-:,~ac/&r:;h.¥7 Training Conference 

"Strengtheni11g Our Le11dership Skills With £duc11tio11 & Tmi11iug" 

October 21 - 23, 2004 
Radisson Hotel Burnaby, 
¼tncottver BC 

Regular Registration Fee: 

$395.00 + $26.75 GST = $422.65 

Your Aboriginnl Women in Lendership 

Deadline to Register Friday, O ctober 8, 2004 

Training Conference registration fee 111cl11des 
fit!! p11rticip111ion in nil plen11ries, workshops 
nnd sessions; conference n1111erials; 111om111g 111ul 
nfiemoon refresh111e111 brenks 1111d l1111ches 011 all 
three dnys; and II Bnnq11et r111d £11ter1111111111•11t 
011 Friday evening, October 22. 

For more information please contact: 

First Nations Training & Consulting Services 
PO Box 69 Saanichton BC V8M I R7 
Phone: (250) 652-7097 Fax: (250) 652-7039 

• Pre-Conference Workshops 
• Motivational and Inspirational Speakers 
• Trade and Career Fair 
• Networking 

Email: fntcs@tclus.net Web: www.fimpeoplescanada.com • Spa Treatments 

Group Rates Available. Limited Registrations. Register today to ensure that you have a seat . 

First Nations Training 
Consulting Services 

Open 7am to 5pm, 
Monday co Friday, Pacific Time. 

Servicing Metis, Inuit and First Nations people. 

"THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR RELEVANT TRAINING & SERVICES" 

Our dynnmic and skilled professionals 
will come right into your community 
nnd deliver training 11nd retrents for 
staff. bonrd, 111u/ council th11t 11re 
designed specific11/ly far you. 

INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
TOGETHER WE CAN BUILD STRONG Ell COMMUN ITI ES 

Choose from over 50 seminars in the areas of administration, 
health, education, life skills, social development, child care, 
head start, language & culture, and economic development. 

Consulting services, organizational reviews, and evaluations 
are uniquely conducted to leave skills in the community· 
minimizing rehiring consultants. 

CJII us wday to book rour or.,ining, rnmuhing services or review,: 

fi rst NJ1ions Training & Consul,ing Services la 
PO Box 69 Saanid11011 BC V8M I R7 
Phone: (250) 652-7097 Fax: (250) 652-7039 
Email: r,ucs@tclus llC( Web: www.11rs1pcoplc,wnadJ .COr1l 
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[ arts & ent e rtai11.n1.ent ] 

Traditional tattoo designs appropriated 
By Suzanne Methot 
Windspeaker Contributor 

TORONTO 

"The traditional male tattoo, which 
extends from the waist to the knees, 

embodies the concept of serving the people. 

"There are prayers that should 
be said at the beginning and at 
the end," Manual sa id. "We rry 
to abide by the traditional prac
tices, so the Elders are happy." 

Manual uses traditio nal ta
mo ko coo ls and ink. He cies a 
piece o f a lbatross bo ne co a 
piece o f wood fro m the Kauri 
tree and taps it wi rh an alba
tross-bo ne hammer to insert the 
ink o ne millimetre beneath the 
skin. 

T hree expe rts on Abo riginal 
r.m oos and body arr rook part in 
a panel d i5cuss io n on Aug. 2 1 
during rhe Planer lndigenUs fes
tiva l ar Toron ro's H .ubourfro nr 
Cenrre. 

It's also a rite of passage and a symbol of 
bravery, because it's very bloody and it 

sometimes takes an entire year to complete. " 

Trish Collison (Haida), Riki 
Manual (Maori), and Makerira 
Urale (Samoan) spoke about the 
cultural meaning of tattooing. 
traditional and contemporary rat
rooi ng practices , and whether 
culturally specific designs should 
be protected and rheir use re
stricted. The panel was moder
ated by arti st and film - maker 
Kent Monkman (Cree). 

Makerita Urale-Samoan 

''The rituals involved in [Sa
moan] tarrooing, as well as the 
patterns used, help us memorize 
cultural concepts," said Urale, a 
playwright and the direcror of 
Savage Symbols, a documentary 
film about Samoan tattooing. 
"The rradirio na l male tattoo , 
which extends from rhe waist ro 
rhe knees, embodies rhe concept 
of se rving che people. It's also a 
rice of passage and a symbol of 
bravery, because it's very bloody 
and it sometimes cakes an entire 
year to complete." 

In Haida culture, tattoos rep
resent animal totems, lineage, and 
identity. 

"A Haida crest represents who 
thar person is," said Collison , a 
B.C.-bo rn anthropologist cur
rently wo rking in the environ
ment department at rhe Ottawa 
o ffice of the Assembly of First 

ario ns. "Since we're marrilineal, 

it tells rhe stories of where our 
mothers come from, where our 
families are from." 

Manual, an artist and carver 
from Christchurch, New Zea
land, said when tattoos are ap
plied to a Maori person "we have 
ro consider that person's lineage. 
Some patterns are only used for 
women , and some patterns only 
for men." 

Manual saw traditional Maori 
body arr- which in the Maori 
language is called ta-moko
when he was a child. By chelate 
I 960s, he said the practice had 
died our. It resurfaced again dur
ing the cultural resurgence of the 
last rwo decades. 

"Ta-111oko is pretty trendy 
now," Manual said, "especially for 
non-Maoris. We used to do ta
moko as a form of trade with for
eign sailors. But I wonder some
times whether it's appropriate." 

Collison wonders the same 
thing. She once found her great
great-uncle's designs in a tattoo 
parlor in Seattle, Wash. 

"I find it offensive when I see 
H aida- inspired art used for tat
toos," Collison said. " It's ripping 
off someone else's lineage, some
o ne else's art. Those des igns are 

FIRST NATIONS YOUTH 
ART CONTEST 
Send us an art piece that reflects 

your views on nuclear waste 
and the environment . 

PRIZES! 
1ST $1000 
2ND $500 
3RD $250 

As port of the Assembly of First Notions (AFN) dia logue o n nuclear 
fuel waste management, the AF N Envi ronment Secretariat is 
sponsoring a youth art contest to ra ise awareness and provide First 
Notions youth with on o ppo rtunity to express their views artistica lly. 

We need your inputl Deadline: Novembe r 30, 2004 

Send entries to: , ,,,., .... .....,,,.._ 
Environment Secretariat, Assembly of First Nations / ~ ·\ 
1 Nicholas Street, Ste.1002 Ottawa, Ontario Kl N 7B7 3 ~ 

For further details contact: 1-866-869-6789. ~ • , s 
Internet website: www.afn.ca \ / 
corr IES I RUll s 
• ( JfltPstunts musf bu f 1rst r Jotionsyourh {oge 29 or less) . Please mcludeyour 
nomt oge. mailing address, telephone number, email address. llllc for your on and descr1pr1on of 
what 11 means to you • All considered a r1work will be l1m1ted 10 pen, pencil, penc,I crayo n, felt 
murker, point o, computer graphic. • Winning entries w,11 become 1he property o f the AFH 
[n ... ironmtmt St!cretcrnot no an pieces sent ,n con be returned Winning entries will be used on 
rf' arr covors and ostcd on the AFN website 
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only supposed to exist within my 
family. 

"I appreciate that tattooing is 
popular. It's a compliment; peo
ple obviously appreciate Haida 
aesthetics. But it's difficult to see 
my grandmother's design on 
someone who doesn't know what 
it means," Collison said. 

Urale doesn't mind seeing non
Native people wearing Native 
body art. But she draws a line 
between those who wear it for 
personal reasons and those who 
use it to make money. 

"I think it takes on a different 
meaning when non-Aboriginal 

people wear Aboriginal designs," 
Urale said. "If they appreciate the 
art, that's a good enough reason. 
But when it's used for commer
cial purposes, that's a different 
thing. Then it is a misappropria-. ,. 
non. 

Manual, who has been a ta
moko artist since 1979, says it's 
interesting to work on non
Maoris, because he can mix and 
match the patterns. 

But Maori Elders haven't always 
been pleased by the re-emergence 
of ta-moko and the changes 
younger artists have made to the 
art. 

' 

' Sign up for savings. 

The ink is made by boiling gum 
from the Kauri tree, and gees its 
distinctive green-black color from 
the soot of the fire. " 

Collison is currently develop
ing a Haida tattoo kit that uses 
the same tapping technology. 
She's basing the design on a Haida 
kit chat was found in the 
Smithsonian lnstite collection a 
few years ago. 

Collison believes that Haida art 
should be protected by intellec
tual property rights or some form 
of copyright. Then individual art
ists could choose whether or not 
to allow their art to be used, and 
for what purposes. 

Get your ~la;!;.;aall' VentureOne™ card today! 
What would put you in a good mood right now? How about a way to save 
instantly on your small business shipping ... no hassles, no commitments? 

That's what you get with Canada Post's VentureOne Small Business Preferred 
Client Program. It entitles you to on-the-spot savings of 5%,* our special 
Small Business Rate. Simply present your VentureOne card at the Post Office 
whenever you use one of Canada Post's shipping services to send your 
business documents or parcels. 

Signing up for your FREE VentureOne card is easy: 
• simply visit your local Post Office 
• go to www.canadapost.ca/ventureone/340 
• or call toll -free at 1-877-262-5762. Ask for extension 340. 

·o,Heierni belv,een published C11115um:1 and Smlll Business Rates Excludes fllepa,d fllodOCl5 i111d [,pei!iled P~cel (CilfllfJa). a l'IVlte designed 
ro, businesses on~ Savin95 11\l/ 111y by sa,~e. , e,ghl. d,"'115,on and de~1nat1011 Rate Calcu~IOI 15 a,a,~ble ~ ~-.wcanadaposj ca,,1001s 
1h15 w1d 15 lhe fllOl)tlfYOI CacJ1a Post Ccill(,lal,on ill1d ,rust be1e1umed upon 1equ!Sl By uSif'IJ 1h15 ca1d. lhe ta1dlX!lder accf!1)1S lhe CUll!lll l!lms 
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From anywhere ... to anyone 

S e p t e m b e r 2004 

My name is Annie Parker and 
I am a Shuswap Native. I come 
from Kamloops . I've been a 
drug and alcohol counsellor 
since 1984 ... 

I've learned quite a bit about 
the youth. My main interest was 
in the youth , especially the 
young ones that come to me 
and say .. . ' What is hate?' It's a 
big problem with some of the 
young ... 'What is hate?' ... Tell 
us what hate is and how we can 
overcome hate and we can help. 
Can you tell us what hate is and 
to learn not to hate and to 
change the hate into love . . .. 

They are being told they are 
hated. Like seven, eight, [years 
old] they are being told that they 
are being hated and they don't 
know why, why they are being 
hated? 

It wasn't so much hatred in my 
time; it was mostly survival when 
I was younger. When they took 
us away from our homes and we 
went to the residential school and 
we were wondering why we had 
to leave our home .. . I had a beau
tiful outfit that my granny made 
me ... regalia ... I had two, so ifone 
got messy then I had another set 
because we thought that was the 
way we were supposed to be 
dressed in school and so, low and 
behold, it wasn't so. They took 
away my two outfits and they 
gave me the school clothes. 

When I first saw the nuns I just 
screamed because I thought it was 
some kind of spook or something. 
Because she came with all 
black. .. it scared the dickens out 
of all of us ... It was alway, the 
strap to look forward to, the strap, 
and for us we learned religion 
more than we learned grammar 
and arithmetic and stuff. The 
more we learned of the religion, 
well, if we got 100 (per cent] we 
were treated really good. We were 
rewarded with three or four can
dies, which was really good ... but 
the worst thing that I can remem
ber is they de-flea-ed us ... it was 
awful. That was in my generation. 
That was in the '40s, early '40s I 
guess. The nuns right away on the 
second day they give you the 
school clothes and then they de
flea-ed us, whether we had it or 
not. We didn't know why and so 
they poured coal oil on our heads 
and, lucky for us, we survived 
that. But we sure jumped around 
because it was burning our scalps, 
our heads. 

And then we couldn't speak our 
language and, if we did, our 
mouths were washed with car
bolic soap. Thank goodness I 
never see it anymore. I think the 
school used to make their own 
carbolic soap. And so our mouth 
was washed to make sure we 
didn't speak our language and 
that was a catastrophe. They took 
away so much, because I felt, even 
now, that we could have learned 
so many languages, you know, 
with one another, because they 
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Elders begin to realize the 
importance of their role 

Annie Parker 

had the Okanagan and all the lan
guages out there amongst us. We 
could have learned so much .... 

When I first started [to work 
as a drug and alcohol counsellor] 
I was terrified, how to start it. So 
I asked the clients, ' Please, can 
you help me out? This is my first 
time.' And they said, Oh, that's 
easy, Elder.' So they started talk
ing to me, and from there it's been 
a breeze since '85 ... I believe I've 
helped a lot of children, in be-

tween [middle aged], and even 
Elders. Even some chiefs and 
councillors come when they have 
a burn out ... 

One that sticks out in my 
mind, I was talking to some 
young ones, around 16 [years old] 
... I was having a workshop and 
this little girl came and she was 
10 years old ... She came to the 
door and she asked if she could 
come and talk to me, and of 
course the children told her no, 

she couldn't come in. And I said, 
'no, this is my session and it is for 
you and this young child. What 
she's got to say could be involved 
with you, what you are doing at 
home, what's happening.' So I 
asked her to come in and she said, 
'Can I call you auntie?' and I said 
'Yes, you may.' So she sat on my 
lap and she proceeded to tell me 
her story, when she goes home. 

She hated to go home fro m 
school because eve ry time she 
opened her fridge there was just 
booze in there. And every time 
she opened the cupboard , there 
was no food in the cupboards. She 
would find booze on the floor ... I 
asked the other children if they 
were experiencing the same thing. 
This child was asking me for help. 
'Can you tell me how to help my 
mom and dad? I hate the booze. 
I hate the smell of it. Can you 
help me please? Tell somebody to 
help me?' I said I would see what 
I could do. She looked at me and 
I felt .. . she wanted it now. I cold 
her I would get on to it right away. 
So I asked th is Elder man if there 
was any way the children could 
be helped , and he said 'We'll see 
about that, and we' ll talk. And 
we've got to put a vote and see 
how we can help the children.' I 
said 'These child ren need help 
now, becau~e if chey get help now 
they won't become alcoholics and 
druggies when they grow up.' I 

BERT CROWFOOT 

Lewis Twoyoungman of Morley, Alta. dances with his infant daughter Aaliyah during the 
Tiny Tots component of the Tsuu T'ina powwow held July 23 to 25. 
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think it took them a year before 
they were able to do anything ... 

Like they say, it takes a com
munity to help a child ... all we 
can do is give advice .. . ! am able 
to talk to [the chief] and I'm go
ing to gee him to speak at the 
Elders to put more input into the 
children . And tho,e in between, 
to see if we can stop the cycle ... 
T he Elders should ger more to

tally involved with what is going 
on. Not just be heard and go 
home. They sho uld stop and look 
at the children and look at them
selves, and this way if they can 
start looking within themselves 
and look into the child ... it's our 
future. The children are o ur fu
ture, the future generations co 
come. T his way, if the children 
learn and then when they grow 
up they can be free fro m drugs 
and alcohol and this way they can 
help the next generat io ns to 
come. But to gee to there is an
other big question. 

Yo u have co start from the 
home, the parents, the aunts and 
uncles to ta.ke a reading of them
selves and see what they arc do
mg in the home. When you walk 
111 your home you want it to be 
Jrug anJ alcohol free. And you 
want to ft'el the love and comp,ts
sion in the ho me to be totally re
laxed and co stare showing love 
for one another. And to learn co 
[provide] lots of hugs for the 
child. And to p ray ts the moH 
important thing. 

Like before you eat, you start 
to teach your children to start 
from the cable ... That's what I do 
with my grandchildren. I get 
them to sit at the table. They've 
been listening to me when they 
are younger and now they're start
ing to pray along ... they are say
ing a prayer with you. I have hope 
there fo r my grandchildren, be
cause they are starting to learn ro 
pray. T hey listen to you and they 
learn the love for the home and 
t h ei r love for their [g rand
mother]. And that's where it 
starts, in each home ... 

The Elders are starting to real
ize how important their role 1s. 
T he Elders are going to disappear. 
T hey have the younger [people] 
coming up and they aren't going 
to know anything. So the Elders 
have a big role and to start telling 
the next generation of Elders-ro
be how to start being good teach
ers and good examples to the 
young ones. 

It only takes a minute to grab 
your child and give him a hug. Let 
them know how much you care for 
them. And your brothers and sis
ters are showing the same compas
sion, the same love for one another. 
There is so much the Elders can 
do to help the young, but the Elders 
have to learn how to get together 
first and to be able to be good 
teachers and show their wisdom to 
all the young. This way it's full of 
encouragement for chem chat are 
commg up. 
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Native theatre: More than just 'Poor me' stories 
By Jennifer Chung 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

TORONTO 

When Cree pl aywright 
Tompso n Highway began shop
ping his play rhe Rez Sisters 
around to theatre companies in 
Toronto aimosr 20 years ago, rhe 
response was always rhe same: 
Who would be interested in J. 
story about seven women on their 
way to play rhe world's biggest 
game of bingo? Frustrated, High
way decided ro produce rhe play 
himself. 

The sto ry, J.S Ojibway play
wright Drew Hayden Taylor cells 
ir, is char when rhe play premiered 
at rhe Native Canadian Centre in 
1986, attendance was sparse, save 
for a few theatre critics. After rhe 
reviews came out, word spread 
and after weeks of giving away 
free rickets ro get bums in the 
seats, rhe Rez Sisters captured rhe 
attention of theatre-goers who 
came out in droves to see what 
all the fuss was about. 

Shortly thereafter, the produc
tion embarked on a national tour 
and became a huge success, go
ing on to win prestigious indus
try awards, including the Dora 
Mavor Moore Award for best new 
play of 1986-87. The Rez Sisters 
continues to grace rhe stages of 
cheatres around che globe. 

For many people, including 
Taylor, whose list of impressive 
works include the plays Only 
Drunks and Children Tell the 
Tnah, Toronto at Dreamer's Rock 
and che Buz'Gem Blues, che Rez 
Sisters marked rhe beginning of 
the Aboriginal theatre movement. 

Even though there had been 
what Taylor describes as "the oc
casional flare-up of Native per
fo rmance in the theatrical com
munity"-The Ecstasy of Rita Joe 
by non-Native playwright George 
Ryga in 1967 and October 
Stranger by the Associatio n for 
Native Development at a theatre 
festival in Monaco in 1979-
what made H ighway's play 
unique was its fresh approach to 
storytelling. 

"For one thing, there's no cen
tral character. It's an ensemble 
piece, coming from the concept 
of the Native community where 
the community's mo re important 
than the individual," laylor cold 
Windspeaker. "Each of the eight 
characters are equally important 
and have equall y valid 
srotylines ... so it was that concept, 
and also concepts of different per
ceptions of conflict and just che 
full-fledged, interesting, larger
chJ.n-life chJ.racrers that were very 
rich and very full." 

He said Canada perceives Na
tive people as being oppressed , 
depressed and suppressed . H igh
way's characters were "vibrant, 
they were sassy rhev were clever 
and they wen~ tun ' 

Despite Highways success with 
Rez Sisters, it would rake a while 
ro tempt Native writers to look 
co che theatre .is a venue for their 
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Playvvright Tompson Highway addressed his support of casting 
non-Native actors in Native roles during a visit to Edmonton in 
June. He said there is a double-standard in theatre. saying all 
other groups can cast the way they wish, but in Native theatre. 
producers are forced to cast in a racial way. 

artistic expression. 
Taylor said chat in 1988 when 

he was offered the job of play
wright-in-residence at Toronto
based theatre company Native 
Earth Performing Arts by High
way, who was the artistic director 
at the time, there were only "two 
working Native playwrigh ts in 
Ontario." Daniel David Moses 
had left the post. Taylor had only 
a few television writing credits to 
his name-including an episode 

theatre craft. 
" It was inspiring, of course. It's 

such accomplished work. Like 
there's such complex, multi-lay
ered and fantastical stories that it 
was like, 'OK, I can do any
thing,"' said Nolan. 

Nolan began her writing career 
in 1990. After working for the 
Winnipeg Fringe Festival, Nolan 
saw an opportunity for her to cre
ate her own work. 

"It was bizarre. I had no role 

I did a performance in Holland two 
years ago and I did three pieces of my 
own ... one was a short piece of mine 

called Video, which is about a bride in a 
wedding dress ... Someone came up to me 

and they went, 'Well, that was really 
great, but that wasn't very Indian.' And 
it's like, well, it has to kind of be Indian, 
because I 'm who I am.-Yvette Nolan 

of the Canadian classic the Beach
combers-but was given the job 
because Highway didn't want to 
return the grant funding the com
pany got for che position. 

"[Highway] was desperate, so 
he did what a lot of desperate 
people do. They go co che bot
tom of the barrel, and there I was 
passed our," joked Taylor. "I 
chink, at first, I turned it down, 
and he explained the si tuation 
and the money and chen I said 
'Yes.' And I chink I'm probably 
one of the few people you'll meet 
chat went into theatre for the 
money." 

Algonquin playwright Yvette 
Nolan is the current artistic di
rector for che Native Earth Per
forming Arcs. She is the author 
of acclaimed plays Annie Mae's 
Movement, job's Wife and Video. 
For Nolan, seeing the Rez Sisters, 
and Highway's follow-up Dry Lips 
Oughta Move to Kapuskasing, 
helped to open her eyes to the 
infinite poss1bil1ties of Aboriginal 

models in town. There were no 
other Aboriginal playwrights in 
Winnipeg .... All of the plays that 
I saw were really traditional.. . 
western European plays, so there's 
been a kind of journey that way, 
knowing the rules of that play 
writing, but also speaking to a 
different kind of reality." 

As Taylor and Nolan started 
making names for themselves, 
Aboriginal theatre companies be
gan springing up. Respected com
panies like che De-ba-jeh-mu-jig 
Theatre in Manitoulin Island, 
Ont. was created in 1984. Sas
katchewan Native Theatre was 
established in 1999. Professional 
development programs like the 
Centre for Indigenous Theatre 
in Toronto had opened their 
doors in the early 1970s, but 
really developed in the '90s. 
And the Aboriginal Am Pro
gram at the Banff Centre in Al
berta was launched in 1995. It 
was an exciting couple of dec
ades for Aboriginal theatre. 

I remember on 
several occasions 

bumping into 
Native people 

coming out of a play 
who would tell me 
that they weren't 
going to see any 

more Native plays 
because they were 

tired of being 
depressed. 

-Drew Hayden Taylor 

But Taylor soon discovered that 
many Native plays he was seeing 
concerned themselves with the 
darker, historical side of Aborigi
nal existance. 

The nature of drama is conflict, 
he said, so it made sense that most 
plays would deal with that aspect 
of the Native psyche. 

"But it was my observations 
that most Native plays were pre
occupied almost completely with 
the darker aspects to the point 

where it was offsetting to a lot of 
people. I remember on several 
occasions bumping into Native 
people coming out of a play who 
would tell me that they weren't 
going to see any more Native 
plays because they were tired of 
being depressed. And I just felt 
the need for che flip side ... there 
are positive aspects to the Native 
theatre community, and that's 
being addressed now," said Taylor. 

Still, there are expectations that 
need to be addressed. What 
makes a Native play Native? 

Taylor said "there's no particu
lar form of Native theatre" much 
like "there's no particularly Na
tive way to boil an egg." Bue 
Nolan seems to chink differently. 

" I think a lot of what makes 
Aboriginal theatre is that Aborigi
nal people write it, Aboriginal 
people make 1t, Aboriginal peo
ple are telling the stories." Nolan 
has experienced what the reaction 
of an audience is like when they 
don't get what they expect. 

"I did a performance in Hol
land two years ago and I did three 
pieces of my own and one of them 
was a monologue from Annie 
Mae's Movement and one was a 
short piece of mine called Video, 
which is about a bride in a wed
ding dress ... Someone came up to 
me and they went, 'Well, that was 

really great, but that wasn't very 
Indian.' And it's like, well, it has 
to kind of be Indian, because I'm 
who I am. It's like I'm not allowed 
to talk about what a woman's life 
is like when she's getting married.. 
'That's what you think is not In
dian? ls chat ic?' It wasn't very In
dian ," said Nolan. 

When Native Earth presented 
the Art Show d irected by Alanis 
King about the work of Odawa 
painter Daphne Odjig, che pro
duction was criticized by some for 
not delivering what was expected. 

"[le] was really a play that ani
mated the actual creative act of 
painting, of creating the work, so 
the actors played the paints ... and 
they became characters in 
Daphne's life and there was dance 
and it was hugely visual. And crit
ics said ' Where was the Indian 
part of this? We never got to see 
the struggle of her losing this hus
band.' It was like their expecta
tion precluded what they actually 
saw. They weren't interested in 
what they were seeing on the 
stage. They wanted to see how the 
Indian overcame her struggle. 
That's what chey wanted to see. 
That's fine, that's valid, but that 
wasn't what che play was about." 

Casting is another minefield for 
chose producing Native plays. 
Highway has had to live with the 
harsh response to his casting 
choices for his most recent play 
Ernestine Shuswap Gets Her Trout. 
He was criticized fo r casting two 
non-Native women to play Na
tive characters. C ritics felt they 
were "unconvincing" as Aborigi
nal women. Having seen many 
plays where the actors cast are of 
racial backgrounds different from 
the characters they are portraying, 
Highway felt there was a double 
standard for Native theatre. 

(see Double page 26.) 
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Increase Your 
Earning Potential 

Look at what Lakeland College has to offer to get you on the 
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cultures, and celebrate great music, dancing and 
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OUR Futures 
3 YEAR JOURNAL.ISM DIPLOMA 
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Work hard, plan 
for the long haul 
By Cheryl Petten 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

WINNIPEG 

Shawonipinesiik Kinew is only 
18 years old, but her list of accom
plishments would be impressive for 
someone twice that age. 

Kinew is a member of the 
Ojibways of Onigaming First Na
tion in northern Ontario but was 

born in Winnipeg . 
In May, Kinew graduated from 

the University ofWinnipeg Colle
giare, the only high school in 
Canada located on a university 
campus. 

'· [r's a great school," Kinew said. 
'· Ir runs on a university-length year 
and you have the oppomm1ty ro 
rake university courses. And it's a 
very independent environment. " 

Kinew excelled academically in 
high school, earning a number of 
awards, bur also found time to cake 
part in many of the school's exrra
curricularactivicies. While in Grade 
I I she was co-editor of Mindscape, 
the school's li terary magazine, and 
contributed to the school's annual 
fashion show as a designer and a 

Are You Ready For 
A Challenge? 

Life Skills Training Centres have 
offered Life Skills Coach Training for 
over 29 years, providing a unique 
opportunity to work with people 
Sixteen weeks of extensive exper
iential training develops skills 1n-

• Human Relations, Results-Based 
Counselhng 

• Creative Problem Solvang 
• Family & Group Dynamics 
• Process & Evaluation of 

Relationships 
Graduates are employed as personal 
and business coaches, add1ct1ons 
counsellors , teacher assistants, 
family management, mental health, 
justice and corrections, group home 
and other people related fields. 

Life Skills 
Training Centres (Canada} Ltd. 

Call Toll Free Anytime 
1-888-535-2888 
Register Now 

Full-time & Part-time 
courses available 

seamstress. 
In addition co her interests in 

fashion and writing, Ki new is par
tial to film. She attended the Gulf 
Island Film and Television (GIFT) 
school in 200 l and 2002, where 
she made two films, act ing as 
writer, director, editor and camera 
and sound crew on both projects. 
One of those films, The Girl Up
stairs, won an award at the school's 
annual EyeLens Film and Video 
Festival . She also cook courses of
fe red by her high school, during 
which she created two more films. 

Kinew said she's always enjoyed 
movies, but didn't chink about gee
ring involved in makrng films un
til she cook part in a camp put on 
by rhe Women's Television 'ec
work. 

'·They hJ.d chis girls' camp. J.I1d 
1c was on, I chink, video and dig
ital editing and chat sore of chmg. 
And so I chmk chat was my first 
real introduction ro film-making 
or ndeo-making, I guess. So after 
that, I sore of pursued more film 
courses and things along char 
path." 

[e's che storytelling aspect chat 
Kinew likes most about film-mak
ing. '"I've always liked writing, and 
so that appeals co me," she said. !e's 
nor something she sees as a poten
tial career, however. 

"Ir's just a very incert:sting way 
of expressing myself." 

Kjnew had another incerescmg 
experience in film-making lase year 
when she volunteered as coscumt: 
designer's ;,jde durmg·rhe produc
tion of Guy ~Iaddm.'> film The 
Saddest ~lus1c in che World, scar
ring Isabella Rossellini and ~lark 
McKmney. 

'·My friend 1s really good friends 
with the costume designer, so I JUSt 
started going down to the sec and 
helping her iron things," she said 
of her infiltration of che produc
tion. "We made some fun things 
for the movie. Like we made some 
garters. I don't know if chey actu
ally made it into the movie, but I 
know Isabella Rossellini wore 
them. le was prerry exciting for U-'>. " 

(see Incernarional page 26.) 

AVIATION 
JOIN A SELECT GROl/P OF PROFESSIONAL 

PILOTS. 

North America's ONLY aviation prof!cJm 
liJr Aboriginal People. 

3 Year College Diploma Program 

FLIGHT TRAINING 
ANOGROUNO 

SCHDOl 
INSTRUCTION 

Tu TRANSPOR'T 
CAN4Q4 

REQUIREMENTS 

NON
COMPETITIVE 

LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT 

CALL WENDY R . 1-800 -267 -0637 
WWW.FNTI.NET WWW. FNTI. NET/FLY 

CALL BRENDA S . 1-80 0-2 63-422 0 
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International experience 
(Conmwed from page 25.) 

This year, Shawonipinesiik 
Ki new was one of four high school 
scudencs from across the country 
chosen co participate in The Hague 
lnternanonal Model United a
cions Conference, held co educate 
young participancs about che role 
and structure of che U while 
helping chem develop skills in re
search, \HlCing, organization, de
bare and negoriarion . 

" Ir was a really grear opportu
nity,'. Kinew said. "There were 
4,000 srudents :ind ic was in The 
Hague, so chat was pretty amazing 
because che conference centre 
where it cook place was right across 
from some real Unired acions 
courcs. So it felt real. 

"Ac first ic was really intimidat
ing beG1use, I mean, there were so 

many students there. And chere 
were students speaking, you know, 
English was their second language 
or chird language or fourth lan
guage. And pretty much everybody 
was working at the same level. I was 
surprised with chat, and I was in
rimidaced because a lot of these kids 
come from amazing schools. But 
ic was also really reassuring because 
I realized how good my education 
was. I didn't feel like these kids were 
smaner than me. I felt fine. It was 
really interesting co see, just to see 
how the United Nations works and 
gee a feeling fo r it," she said. 

This fall , Kinew will attend 
McGill University where she'll 
work cowards a bachelor of arts 
degree. She'll study French and 
maybe cake some courses in history 
and literature. 

Kinew will be getting some fi
nancial assistance to pursue her 
scudies, thanks co che Canada Mil
lennium Scholarship Foundation. 
She wiJI receive a Local Excellence 
Award worth $4,000. 

Ki new said she's often asked whac 
advice she has for other students, 
and she says they should scare 
chinking about pose-secondary 
studies long before they get to 
Grade 12. 

"For me, it was always something 
chat I knew I would do. It wasn't 
my dream to go co university. le was 
something I knew I'd have co do to 
get somewhere. I mean, I think you 
need co stare young and work 
hard," she said. "I don't chink chat 
I'm extraordinarily brilliant or ..ny
ching. I just think that, you know, 
I work hard." 

Double standard irks author 
(Comin11ed from page 24.) 

During a speaking engagement 
at rhe Magnetic North Theatre 
Festival held in Edmo nton chis 
past June, Tompson Highway 
posed the question: "Why allow 
che Italians and che Danes and che 
Scots and che Australians, etc., etc. 
ro case shows any old way chey 
wane and you specify chat chis 
Narive playwright, ir's not just me, 
has to case their shows only in a 
certain specific racial way?" 

While Yvette olan believes in 
the idea of "color-blind casting," 
she said she is torn because she 
wanes co keep Narive actors wo rk
ing m Toronto. 

" For me, ic's a double-edged 
sword. Parr of me wanes color
blind casting, but I want all our 
Native acto rs, all the acive ac
tors I use, I want chem to be cast 
on all the stages o f chis town chat 
I'm working in and I don't ever 
see chem ca~r. Nobody cases chem 
unless it says proscicuces, drunks, 
and then che Indians gee 
casr. . .Tompson and I would love 
ic co be color-blind casting every
where, bur I don't chink we're ar 
rhar point yer. " 

Dre\\ Haydent Taylo r said he 
finds himself "mellowing'' on rhe 
rule of hinng Native people co play 

acive roles. While Taylor believes 

ir's a good idea co hire Native ac
tors because they may better un
derstand the nuances of Aborigi
nal culture, he has been in si tua
tions where a Native actor has can
celled and a non-Native person was 
hired instead. 

" In one production it was a 
Jewish woman. In another pro
duction ir was a Chinese woman. 
They boch did fabulous jobs and 
I have absolurely no criticism of 
the production. So, in rhat si tua
tion , given a choice berween hir
ing somebody who does nor have 
che training as an actress, o r has 
very limited training as an actress, 
bur is Narive, over somebody 
\\ho is an absolurely brilliant ac
tor or actress, bur is non-Nacive, 
I wouldn't go wich a person wich 
a status card. I would go wich 
somebody who can read a line 
with autho rity, confidence and 
knowledge rather than just some
body who happened co be born 
into rhe righr family. Bur in a 
perfect world though, I would 
definitely prefer a Native actress 
or Native actor, but you can't al
ways get what you wane," he said. 

acive theatre has come a long 
way from the rime Highway's Rez 
Sisters was introduced as a fresh 
new concept that explored a cul
cure unfamiliar to che theatre-go-

ing public. How far it can travel 
is the great unknown, said Taylor. 

"I chink with the success of the 
Native theatre, we've now become 
part of the rule, not the exception 
co the rule, and I think maybe, 
maybe Native theatre's gotten a lit
tle comfortable and we're just wait
ing fo r chac second wind co scan 
shaking things up again." Nolan 
has faith in a new crop of talent on 
the scene. Wich Darrell Dennis 
(Trickster of Third Avenue Ease, 
Tales of an Urban Indian), Penny 
Gummerson (Wawaray), Dawn 
Dumonc (Stalker, Lirtle Brother) 
and theatre ensembles like the To
ronto-based Turrie Gals, Native 
cheacre will concinue ro grow and 
become more sophiscicaced, she 
said. 

"The first show we're doing [ac 
Native Earth] next season is Marie 
Clement's Unnatural and Acciden
tal Woman, which is a huge, really 
complex, really moving play. . .lc's a 
very complex rheacrical piece and 
chat's che kind of place I think we're 
going. Turtle Gal, they're doing 
really complex dense work chat is 
noc just about ' Poor me, chis is my 
obstacle and I overcame it and now 
I'm on che road to healing.' Thar's 
a valid story, but chat's not the only 
story we've gor. We've goc all kinds 
of ocher stories co cell ," she said. 

Native Human Services 
Bachelor of 

Social Work Program 

Nishnaabe 
Kinoomaadwin 
Naadmaadwin 

Offered through Laurentian University located at Sudbury Ontario where the four roads meet. This is a Professional degree 
which 1s accredited by the Canadian Schools of Social Work. The program recognizes and validates First Nation culture and 
values. Native Human Services is one of two Bachelor of Social Work Programs in Canada. The program duration is four 
years. There are ten Native Social Work courses and seven Native Studies courses along with a first year Psychology, 
Soc10logy and English. 

As a community resource, Native Human Services has published five Native Social Work Journals. All five volumes are 
available to the public. Each volume cost is $20.00 for individuals and 525.00 for institutions. 

For more information on how you can achieve a career in native social work or to purchase any of the 
Native Social Work Journals, please feel free to contact the Native Human Services Department by tel
ephone at 705-675-1151 extension 5082; by fax 705-675-4817 and by email at frecollet@laurentian.ca. 

On behatf of ti 1e Facwty ,nd ,nff of the Nab~e Human Services Program, 
i,e i,•sh to e'<tend our 1mm1 wishes of success to all srudents m their educar,onal endeavors. 
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~Oteenow NISO KAMATOTAN 
~ Employment . Tr~ning Society "Lef s Work Together At It" 

Do you have a disability that aeates a barrier to employment? 
Are you ... 
• First Nations? at no cost to rticipants 
• Unemployed or underemployed? . . 

A resident of the Edmonton Geographical SeMce Area? 

~:;:;~nr~~i;;;;~;; ~~; ~;,;;, EM~},-9! 
Call EmployAbilities at: {780) 42J-4106 ~ 

"f>elieve in the beaut9 of 
9our dreams. choose to 
make them a realit9." 

Post-Secondar~ 
Student Services 
encourages higher education 

A. 
11;,.;,. 0 r"cJCLL~Q 
Cree School Board 
Commission scolaire Crie 

POST-SECONDARY SruDENT SERVICES 

1950 SHERBROOK W EST, Sum I 00 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC H3H I EZ 

1-800-463-7402 

Up Coming Workshops! 

'SKILLS FOR BUILDING 
STRONGER FAMILIES' 

Workshop Topics 
• The shape families are in today 
• Major threats facing today's families 
• Assessing family strengths 
• Engaging parental cooperation 
• How to parent with less stress 
• How to build stronger family ties 
• Raising the family's self-esteem 
• How to get blended families to blend 
• Establish order and routine 
• How to set safe, healthy boundaries 
• Team working with other agencies 

Ask about bringing our "IN-House" Workshops to your community! 

Tuition : $495 : Includes 3 days of training and seminar 
work and all course material. 

Discovery Learning Services 
\\ \V\\ .soluttons(u dtscm cry learni ng.ca 

1.888.483.KIDS (5437) 

E§§ENTl~L 

~El~H.161N~L 

~E§~I.JH.CE 

"""""" _ a:amm5.:m _ cc.m 
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B'SAANIBAMAADSIWIN 
NATIVE MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM 
(funded by the Ontario Ministry of Health & Long Term Care) 

B'saanibamaadsi111n. a program of Musf:oha Pa~ Sound Communil} ~lental Health. is 

committed to providing mental hPalth services to eight First Xauon communities along the 
H1gh11ay 69 corridor The program offerscuhurall} and community rele1ant mental hPahh 
ser.ices 11hich span from crisis inter.enuon through supponive counselling to community 
delelopment A 1acancy (base office: Par!) Sound. Ontario) exislS for a 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
If you hme: 

• Stn-iti1i~ 10 First \won d1c11L>, ~au1e menial he:1.hh 1s;ue, & \ au1e 1ssu~ m general 
• \ mJMcr s <llwre m a mc11ul he-.tlth cb'iC1ptmc 
• Rc-gi,trJIJon, mc111ber-lup orapplicauon fo r mcmbcr..lup m the coUc,ge appropn:ue 10 iour 

w;c1pline 
• foe )C-Jn or gre:uer expenc11ce m adult mcnwl health 
• T110 )C-.tri or gre-.uer e.\()Cncnce m the pro11sion of dm1cal & Jdnuru~trJJJ1e ;upenNon 
• T110 )'e'Jn or gre-.uer expenence in progrJ111 and communuy dC\clopmcn1 
• A wulmgness to 11ork on a F1N \auon·s cm1s ;cmcc te-J/11 m funhcr 1mplcmcntaUun 

and pro1is1on of a lefi/365 cm1; ">Cn1ce 
• Computer and record keeping skills 
• A l.UJd dmer·s license and re!Jablc me:ins of 1ransponauon 

You are invited 10 submit your resume by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, October 151h, 2004, to: 
The Hiring Committee Phone: 705-645-2262 
Muskoka-Pany Sound Fax: 705-645-7473 
Community Mental Health Service email: mcnabb@mpscmhs.orLCa 
173-202 Manitoba Street 
Bracebridge, Ontario PlL 1S3 

We !hank all apphcam.1 bu1 Wl.lh 10 advl.lt only 
lhoit itltettd for an 1111erview w1U be coruaatd 

Mnjikaning First Nation 

POLICE CHIEF 
MNjlKANING 
F IR ST NAT IO N 

The Chippewas of Hnjikaning f1m Nauon. a proud and progrmive community, i1 mking a 
dynamic and seasoned profmional to mve our Community as the Chief of Poli ct. 

~,porting to the Hnj1kaning Police Sernm Board, the desired appliunt shall have demonstrattd 
sucms in gaining and susuming the confidence and respect of a growing community and highly 
trained and yet to be established "self admm1stered" police service. through effective mterpenonal 
communiution and managenal 1k1lh. 

The successful applicant will be required to provide support, direction and leadenhip in 
developing and improving community partnerships, 1mprovmg police and law enforcement 
servtm to a growing community. and m developing programs to prevent cnme and protect life 
and property for people who live, play or work m Hn11kanmg first Nation. The ability to generate, 
imp.rt and achim a dear vision and meanmgful strategies to support that vision is paramount 

The successful appticant must also have a comprehenuve knowledge of police method1, admini1trarion, 
leadmhip, organization. problem-10lvmg, community policmg, and community relations. five (5) 
or more yean of police work m a 1uperv11ory/management posmon is required. 

Hn11kaning first Nanon 11 an mnOYauve employer offenng a remunerauon package that reftecu 
the importance of th11 ennui role. All those qualified are encouraged to app~; however, preference 
will be give to Aboriginal candidates Candidates are reque1ted to submit a detailed resume 
mcludmg a descnpuon of their formal educauon, ureer history. achievemenu. personal values, 
objectives and salary by fnday. October I. 2004 to Human Resource1 Department, Ch1ppewa1 of 
Hn11kaning fir1t Nauon, 5884 Rama Rd, Rama. 0ntano LOK I TO, Ann: H1. Charlene Benson. 

We thank all applicants, however. only those selected for an interview will be contacted 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
(Ontario F,rst N ohons General Portner Inc J 

Tel 905·768·7557 • 1·800·208-0884 • Fax. 905-768-7667 
4453 1,t Lne Rood, New Cred,t Commemol f'tozo, Su,le 204 

R R 16, Hogenvolle, Orllono NOA t HO 
WWW ofnlp O<g 

COMMUNICATIONS/PUBLIC RELATIONS 
SPECIALIST POSmON 
(One-Yeor Contract Position) 

Onlorio First Notions limiled Partnership (OFNLP) is seeking a qualified individual to fill lhe 
role of a Communications/Public Relations Specialist Position for a period of up lo one year. 
Located on the Mississauga, of the New Credi! first Notion lerrilory near Hogersville, Onlorio, 
OFNLP receives nel revenues from Cosino Romo and dislribules lo Ontario firs! Notions among 
other lhings Under lhe geMrol and d,rect supervision of the General Manager ond the direction 
of lhe Boord of Directors, lhe Communicolions/Public Relations Specialist coordinoles and 
delivers complex province-wide community, public, medio and communicolion slrotegies lo 
besl achieve the gools of lhe Ontario Firs! Notions limited Partnership organization and its 133 
First Notion Partners in Onlorio 
Condidoles should hove at least hve years of experience working in lhe Communications field ol 
a senior level in o Firs! Notions corporate o, govemmenl orgonizolion, a Bochelors Degree in 
Journalism, Communicolions, Public Relations or Public Adminislrotion Candidates should also 
be aware ol and hove re.peel and sensitivity for Abor1g1nol cuhvre, heritage, iroditions & p,olocols 
Experience and knowledge of Gaming in and wonung wilh Aboriginals would be on odvonloge 

Compensolion will be commensurole wilh qualifications and experience 
This is a one·year conlroct position wilh lhe possibility of on exlension. 

A de1oiled Job Description is available on request. 
We thank and appreciate the intents! of oU oppliconh, but must advise 

that only those selected fo, an interview will be contacted. 

lnteresled persons should submit a 
resume and covering letter wilh three 

current letters of reference no loler 
than 4:00 p.m. on Friday, 

September 24 to 

Ontario First Nations limited Partnership 
Attention: General Manager 
New Credit Commercial Plaza, Mailbox 10 
4453 1st line Rood, Suite 204 
Hagenville, Ontario NOA 1 HO 

For further information please visit www.ofnlp.org 
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Dudley's unlikely comrade 
(Com11111ed from page 19.) 

Instead Dudley George's name 
has become a rallying cry for bus
loads of social and pol1cical advo
cates, and a royal pain in the back 
end for Mike Harris, che former 
Ontario premier, on whose warch 
Dudley's days were ended. Many 
claim che blood from che police
man's bullet splashed onto Harris' 
hands, and so che inquiry. 

Dudley George and Anne Frank, 
rwo names you don't normally ex-

making 

Aloerta 

peer to ~e linked together. Yee they 
have joined che prestigious ranks 
of o rdinary peo ple who's ve ry 
deaths have vaulted rhcm into chc 
larger mainstream comciousnc~s. 
Dudley George's and Anne Frank' 
comm1cmenc co history came nor 
from how chey lived, but how che~· 
died. In many ways, boch died be
cause of whac chey were, their 
names becoming synonymous wirh 
tradegyand injustice. (e's ironic clue 
both rheir deaths, more rhan 50 

re.tr\ Jp.trc, hJ, e rheir root\ 111 1,\0\

ernment policy from rht: Second 
World \X'ar. 

\X'ho knows what's going to l1.1p
pcn wich rhis o ffi ciJ I inqui1 ~ ! 
Cynicism about mqui ri.:s in gen
eral and a ;crious scepticism in go1·
ernmcnt's commicmenr co de.1li11g 
\\ itl, • aci1 e i;~ue; h.t,·e made me ,1 
Ii ccle J,tded over rhe ye.1rs. \X'e l;lll 
only hope Dudley George didn't 
die in vain. 1 chin k it's safe tu ,ay 
Anne Fr.mk didn't. 

strong_.:_er_. _______ _ 

Senior Interpreter 
Program Services 2 

Join our dynamic, diverse environment 
and continue to learn and grow. 

Alberta Community Development, Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump Interpretive Centre (UNESCO World 
Heritage Site) Fort Macleod - Reporting to the Head of Interpretation. the Senior In terpreter is responsible for 
interpreting and presenting Blackfoot Culture as well as undertaking general subiect mauer interpretation at the Centre 
The successful candidate will work with Junior in terpreters. lead the interpreta tion of subordinate interpreters for large 
visiting groups, and act as the alternate supervisor of the Interpretation Unit for the delivery of on-site programs. In the 
absence of the Head of Interpretation. as this is a seven day a week operation. you will design interpretive programs 
and lead demonstrations relating to Blackfoot history, cul tural beliefs and trad1t1ons You will ensure the public 1s 
provided with visitor experiences that are educational. enlightening and entertaining on values and trad1t1ons of the 
Blackfoot people. Aboriginal ,oc1et1es in general. and Canada's cul tural d1vers11y and his tory You must apply department 
policies and procedures as well as generally accepted interpretive methodologies and policies of the at1onal Historic 
Sites system and UNESCO. Duties will be performed demonstra ting sens11iv1ty and understanding of the cultural beliefs. 
philosophy and religion of Blackfoot Elders. Ceremonialists and Traditionalists Excellent communication and 
organizational skills are necessary 

Qualifications: A Universi ty degree in History, Social Sciences, Native Studies or Museum Studies 1s requrred 
Previous experience developing and delivering interpretative programs w1th1n a museum se tting 1s preferred 
Equivalencies may be considered. Knowledge of values and cultures of Aboriginal people of Canada. specifically 
Aboriginal Plains people !especially the Blackfoot) 1s requrred Must be able to speak and write the Blackfoot language 
fluently Fluency in other languages besides English. including sign language rs an asset E~per:~rrce war! ing 1·.11h the 
Microsoft Offrce Suite 1s required This pos1tton will be required to wori< wegular hours rclu1,ng eveni~gs and 
weekends A valid Alberta Class 5 Driver's License s required o e. Final can1J,j1;~s lo· 11 s pos,:.on 'Ni ll b~ as: ed to 
undergo a secumy screening Salary S41 976 - S52.644 Closing Da e Sep ernber 30. 200~ 

Competition Number 24357-WDSP 

Site Marketing and Special Events Coordinator 
Commumcation I 

Alberta Community Development, Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump Interpretive Centre !UNESCO World 
Heritage Site}, Fort Macleod - Reporting to the Facility Manager. with func tional accountability to the Regional 
Marketing Coordinator. the successful candidate will manage the promotion of the sne in general and special events 
including scheduling bookings of groups and events (including performers). You will liaise with regional na tive bands. 
other regional attractions. various mumc1pal1t1es. other provincial and federal agencies. and international programs and 
organizations m the planning and execution of Joint special events Your duties may include work relative to other native 
si tes in the region. including but not limited to the Blood. Pe1gan and Siks1ka Reserves. Old Fort Macleod. the 
Carmanguay Tipi Rings and Ma1orville Cairn sites. Other related duties will be performed. including functional drrect1on 
of assigned staff Excellent communication and organizational skills are necessary 

Qualifications: A related diploma Ii e Mar eting) including experience in public rela tions and project management 1s 
preferred Experience supervising staff 1s an asset Equ1valenc1es may be considered Knowledge of Blackfoot trad1t1ons. 
rituals and culture as well as the abili ty to speak and comprehend the Blackfoot language 1s required Experience 
working w1th Microsoft Office Sui te and the Internet. as well as a valid Alberta Class 5 Driver's License. 1s required 
This position may be required to work irregular hours. including evenings and weekends. Note Fmal candidates for this 
posiuon will be asked to undergo a securi ty screening Salary $35,700 · $43.968 Closing Dace September 30. 2004 

Competition Number 24358-WDSP 

On/ins applications are preferred. To apply on line visit www.gov.ab.ca/jobs or submit your resume to: Alberta 
Community Development, Human Resources, 720 Standard Life Centre, 10405 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta 
TSJ 4R7. Fax: /780) 422-3142. Please ensure you quote the appropriate competition number. 

We rhank all appl,cants for the11 ,merest We will contact those candidates 1>hose education and e,penence best match the needs of the pos1t1on 
Appl,cants who apply on/me w,111ece1ve an e-mail acknowledgmg receipt of the11 appllcar,cn 

To applr onliol and for mora infonulion viii! 
www.gov.ab.ca/jobs All:Dra 

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA 

ESSENTIAL ABORIGINAL RESOURCE 
www.ammsa.com 
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Roundtable commitment 
1(011r11111ed .from page I I.) 

" \X'i thout reve,1ling the con
tent~ of my nu ndate lerrer I can 
say chat che prime minister was 
v:ry alert, ,lt che ti me of che 
Lhoice of hi~ Cabi net and che 
drafting of instructions, ro rhc 
roundtable in April. So clearly, if 
one looks at whar rhe roundrable 
was designed to do and whar rhe 
roundrable identified as rhe six 
priority areas, rhar figured promi
nen clr in chis," he said. " I was 
~pecifically, as minister fo r Indian 
and o rchern Affa irs, charged 
wich rwo of the six cables as a lead. 
I was familiar with ho using be
cause I wa charged wirh the lead 
in housing before I became the 
miniscer of lndi.1n and orrhern 
Affa irs as the min iste r responsi
ble for housing. So I knew the 
process and I knew where we 
were moving on rhis. My inren
cio n is ro no r only lead in rhe 
cables I've been asked officially 
ro lead , bur also as an advoca te 
fo r rhe interes ts o f a co mmu
nity. To so rr of push my col
leagues, wo rk wich rhem ro 
make sure ic's ge rring rhe level 
o f arrenrion in o ther very busy 
po rtfo lios rhar ir deserves." 

W hen ir was announced rhar 
·corr would have responsibility 
fo r all three Aboriginal groups, 
National Chief Phil Fontaine said 
he was concerned char rhe lines 
would become blurred and rhe 
unique requirements of First Na
tions would gee los r in rhe shuf
fle. Scorr said he was aware of rhe 
concerns. 

He said he understands rhe 
logic in "deposi ting rhe responsi
bili ty for rhe broad series of is
sues rhar confront che commu
nity" with one person and rhe 
ch.1llenge of nor "confusing rhe 
diffi:rence in rhe nature of che re-
1.uionshi p rhar ex ists in each 

case ... 
"I rh ink rhe reason rhac rhe 

prime minister has made rhe de
cision char rhis will be brought 
inro one place is so rhar in mov
ing forwa rd someone is looking 
at all of chese issues through rhe 
same lens, bur I'm no t seeing 
rhe same rhings. Thar's poss ible 
and I'm quire confident rhar I 
can achieve rhar in a way char 
respects rhe unique narure of 
rhe va rious organ izarions rhar 
we speak of." 

Orrawa insiders say there are 
rwo kinds of government officials: 
those who believe in self-govern
ment and rhose who don't. Scorr 
was asked where he stood on rhe 
issue. 

"I believe, as was arriculared 
by rhe prime minister, rhe lan
guage of nation ro nation. I be
lieve rhar we would be starring 
o ur rhis relationship in a re
spectful way of recognizing char 
rhere is value in moving forward 
fro m char premise," he said. "I 
rhink rhac rhere are serious so
cial problems rhar need ro be 
a ttended ro ind epend e nt of 
where you stand on rhose other 
legal/polirical positions. So, ro 
some extent, rhe pragmarisr in 
me would li ke to be able to 
make sure rhar we attend ro 
rhose issues whi le we struggle 
wirh some of the more challeng
ing polirical/legal issues, bur I 
would charac teri ze myself as 
believing insrincrively in a re
spectful relationship wirh other 
govern men rs." 

Scorr said he does nor plan to 
introduce any governance legisla
tion. Instead , talks on rhe six pri
ority areas identified ar rhe Abo
riginal roundtable--lifelong learn
ing, housing, accounrabiliry, eco
nomic development , health and 
land claims-will drive the agenda. 

DIRECTOR OF 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

The Assembly of Fi rst Nations/National Ind ia n 
Brotherhood (AFN/NI B) 1s seeking a highly com
mitted professional to oversee the Human Resources 
fu nctions of the organization. The Human Resources Director will work 
with a strong team to lead the AFN/ NIB in its effort to reorganize and 
restructure the entire Secretariat. 

This 1s a leadership role where extensive experience and knowledge in 
all facets of Human Resources Management is required. A proven 
track record in strategic planning and Organizational Design is must. 

Applicants should be self-directed with excellent interpersonal, 
managerial, presentation and writing skills, as well as strong analytical 
th1nk1ng abilities The successful applicant must have extensive 
management experience as well as direct experience working with Fi rst 
Nations personnel at a band, tribal council or other level of First 
Nations administrations or governments. 

Applicants must have a post-secondary related education with a 
minimum of ten years experience 1n the field of Human Resources. A 
CHRP designation 1s required. Remuneration will be dependent on 
qualifications and experience. 

To apply for this exc1t1ng opportunity, please forward a resume and 
covering letter, including three references, to: 

Assembly of First Nations 
Human Resources 

Suite 1002, One Nicholas Street 
Ottawa, Ontario K1N 787 

Fax: (613) 241-6870 
Email: humaacesaucceu@qfe ca 

Closing date for applications will be September 12, 2004 

Qualified First Nations applicants are encouraged to apply 

FULL-TIME and PART-TIME 
COOKS 

We are seeking experienced. 
motivated ind1v1duals who are looking 
for unique and exciting opportunities 
within the Food and Beverage 
industry 
You will be responsible for preparing 
quality food items and providing 
superior customer service 
The incumbent must have experience 
in restaurant. line cooking and food 
preparation. Candidates must have 
strong interpersonal and organiza
tional skills, and the ability to work as 
a team member in a fast paced 
environment This pos1t1on involves 
working a variety of shifts and may be 
the ideal opportunity for those 
seeking a part-time position to 
augment their current income or help 
them make ends meet while going to 
college or university. 
We offer a competitive salary and 
benefit package. 
If you are ready for a rewarding 
challenge in the highly compet1t1ve 
food and beverage industry, please 
forward your resume no later than 
Friday, September 17, 2004, to: P.O. 
Box #11 STN L. Winnipeg. MB R3H 
024. 

ABORIGINAL 
RESOURCE 
www.ammsa.com 

COMMON LAW SECTION 
t .... UniH'r~itc d'Oll,m,i FACULTY OF LAW 
~ L0

1ll\l'l~II\ ,,I 0!!,1\\.1 
- UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA 

The Common Law Section of the 
University of Ottawa invites applica
tions to fill one or more tenure-track 
positions in the English language 
program, ordinarily at the level of 
Assistant Professor. In exceptional 
circumstances, a more experienced 
candidate will be considered for a 
position at a higher level. Prior to 
appointment, candidates must hold an 
undergraduate degree in common law 
and an LL.M. degree or doctorate 
degree in a related discipline. 

For more information about our program, the position, 
and application instructions, 
please consult our website: 

http://www.commonlaw.uottawa.ca/eng/index.htm 

Lakehead 
UNIVERSITY 

SSHRC Tier II 

Fax: (613) 562-5124 

Email: lcfraser@uottawa.ca 

Canada Research Chair in Aboriginal Studies 

The Canada Research Chairs (CRC) Program was established by the Government of Canada to 
foster world-class centres of research excellence in the global, knowledge-based economy. 
Lakehead University is seeking to fill one Social Sciences and Humanities Research {SSHRC) 
Tier II Chair in Aboriginal Studies beginning in Fall 2005 or Winter 2006. 

Lakehead University is dedicated to working with Aboriginal peoples in furthering their educational 
aspirations. A significant mandate of the University is to serve the vast_ region of northwes~ern 
Ontario and the Aboriginal community through on-campus and community-based programming, 
part-time studies and distance education. For almost two decades it has been providing national 
leadership in developing programs that meet the needs of Canada's Aboriginal peoples. In 1994, 
Lakehead University established the Department of Indigenous Learning, which now features 
some 29 indigenous learning courses and 5 courses within associated programs/departments. In 
addition courses with an Aboriginal focus are taught in many traditional disciplines (Anthropology, 
Art Hist~ry, Education, English, Forestry, History, Philosophy, Political Science, Social Wo~k. and 
Sociology). We have the highest university enrolment of Aborigi~al pe~ple in the Province of 
Ontario. The Lakehead University campus of the Northern Ontario Medical School provides a 
unique opportunity to achieve a positive impact on the health of Aboriginal Canadians (_rur~I/ 
remote/northern) by training physicians to address Aboriginal health care needs. Our location 1n 
Northwestern Ontario and our concentration of research expertise place us in a strong position to 
undertake significant studies of great importance to the Aboriginal community, particularly in the 
areas of (a) Aboriginal health (both traditional and contemporary], (b) native education and distance 
delivery, and (c) indigenous knowledge. For additio~al details r~garding the proposed ~ese~rc,h 
concentrations in Aboriginal Studies, interested candidates are directed to Lakehead University s 
CRC Strategic Research Plan at www.lakeheadu.ca/-researchwww. Tier II candidates must be 
acknowledged by their peers as having the potential to lead their research fields. 

Lakehead University is located at the head of the Great Lakes in Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada, 
and offers a comprehensive array of programs in the Social Sciences, Humanities, Arts; Sciences, 
Business, Education, Engineering, Forestry, Kinesiology, Nursing, Social Work, Environmental 
Studies and Outdoor Recreation. Lakehead is a national and international institution and the 
majority.of its approximately 7,300 students come from outside northw~stem O~tario. The University 
has over 265 faculty engaged in teaching and research. For more information about Lakehead 
University, please visit our web site at www.lakeheadu.ca . 

Lakehead University is committed to Employment Equity, welcomes diversity in the workplace 
and encourages a pplications from all qualified applicants, including women, individuals wit~in 
visible minorities , Aboriginal persons, and persons with disabilities. The Canada Research_ Chairs 
Program imposes no restrictions on nominees with regard to nationality or country of residence. 

Applications and nominations including a curriculum vitae, five year research pl~n an,d three (3) 
confidentia l letters of recommendation sent under separate cover by the candidates referees 
should be forwarded to Dr. Frederick F. Gilbert, President, Lakehead University, Thunder 
Bay, Ontario, Canada, P7B 5E1. Review of applications will begin on November 15, 2004. 

Please note that all positions are subject to review and final approval by the CRC Secretariat in Ottawa. For 
additional information on the CRC Program, please visit the program website at: www.chairs.gc.ca. 
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

SALES MANAGER 
(Based at the Ramada Hotel & Conference Center on Kingsway) 

Objective: To ensure efficient and effective selling of the Aboriginal and other 
specialty markets for the Mayfield Inn & Suites, the Delta Edmonton South, and 
the Ramada Hotel & Conference Centre. 

Education and Desired Qualifications: Hotel sales experience preferred, 
budgeting experience, knowledge of Delphi Sales & Catering system an asset, 
the ability to prioritize and manage accounts, prospect and solicit new and 
repeat accounts, make sales presentations 

Duties and Responsibilities: Set up and pursue target accounts, participate 
in client entertainment/events. Identify and maximize opportunities to broaden 
hotels' market share. Maintain customer and community relations and build 
loyalty to CHIP Hotels through client partnerships and strategic alliances, 
administrative duties required and strong working knowledge of Microsoft 0ttice. 

rttn. lntltnttd In applying ,,. lnrttld to fDfWlrd , ,..,.,,. In confld,nce to: 

Regional Director of Human Resource Services 
Mayfield Inn & Suites 

16615 · 109 Avenue, Edmonton, AB TSP 4K8 
Fax: 780-489-6396 

Northern and Aboriginal Population 
Health and Wellness Institute (NAPHWI) 

.3 J~J ;.i ..!.. 0 Y J~J .3 J'J-J' ~ ;.i .;.i £J ; rt !HJ J-J' J .3 :j 

TEAM LEADERS 

• Aborlglnal Tradltlonal Healing Information Team Leader 
• Youth Suicide Information Team Leader 

• Diabetes Information Officer 
• Community Ualson Work•r 

• Information Gatherer 

JOB SPECIFICATIONS: 
Ensuring the health of Northern and Aboriginal people is a priority, NAPHWI will provide a specific 
focus on the many aboriginal health issues that need to be addressed at local, regional, provincial 
and national levels. Directly reporting to the Project Coordinator, all Information Team Leaders 
provide leadership and guidance to the information gathering and collaboration team. As the 
leader of the Community Collaboration Teams, the Leaders devise a community collaboratlon 
framework spec1f1c to the following pro1ects; the Aboriginal Trad1t1onal Healing, Youth Su1c1de 
and Diabetes assessments. 
GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES · ALL POSITIONS: 
• Operates ma confidential ;nanner m accordance with a professional code of ethics 
• Works well as part of a mult1-disc1plmary team of professionals 
• Ability to implement Community Collaboration Framework 
• Ability to work in both the Aboriginal Traditional and Western perspectives 
• Willingness to participate in Ceremonies or other team building activities 
• Participation in gathering information 
• Experience in community development and understands health related and social implications, 

mentally, physically, emotionally and spiritually of youth suicide, diabetes and Aboriginal 
Traditional Healing 

• Has excellent written, interpersonal and oral communication skills 
• Participates in meetings, discussions, collaborations in writing draft interim and final reports 

in conjunction with appropriate teams and/or workers as is required 
• Ability to translate Cree and English is considered an asset 
• Other duties as required 

INFORMATION TEAM LEADERS 
• Ability to take direction from the Project Co-ordinator 
• Ability to supervise other staff in conjunction with the Project Co-ordinator 
• Creation of community collaboration framework in con1unction with Community Collaboration 

Team specific to community issues regarding Aboriginal Traditional Healing, Youth Suicide and 
Diabetes Projects 

• Provide leadership and culturally based guidance to the Information Teams 
• Initiate the compilation and interpretatmn of data 
• Possesses specific knowledge of health issues in relation to Traditional Healing, Youth Su1c1de 

or Diabetes respectively 
• Has previous office experience including competency on computer and internet 
• Has a valid class 5 license, access to a reliable vehicle and 1s willing to travel 

Education and Experience: 
• Must produce proof of apprent1cesh1p to a recognized, accredited Elder, mamtammg a substance 

free lifestyle 
• Will have been facilitating Traditional Ceremonies in the community 
• Must be willing to be evaluated by a Circle of people 
• Must have a valid Youth Care Certificate; related degree from an accredited facility or is 

established as a Traditional Teacher, Healer or Counsellor, or a combination of education and 
experience will be considered 

COMMUNITY LIAISON WORKER 
• Acting as a linguistic translator wherever required 
• Ability to take direction from the Team Leaders 
• Excellent coordination skills for scheduling appointments, information sessions, gatherings 

and feasts with community members and Information Team 
• Has extensive knowledge of community families and community protocols 

Education and Experience: 
• Desk Top publishing and computer skills are required to develop promotional materials 
• Has valid class 5 license, access to a reliable vehicle and is willing to travel 

INFORMATION GATHERER 
• Acting as a linguistic translator wherever required 
• Ability to take direction from the Team Leaders 
• Ability to investigate, study, explore, examine and make mqumes into community health issues 
• Ability to prioritize, complete and follow up on work tasks unhl completion 
• Ability to process data and do data entry into a computer data entry system in accordance 

with the community collaboration framework 
Education and Experience: 

• Possess a business certificate or a combination of education and related experience with a 
minimum of 2 years working in a functional office with proficiency on computer 

• To facilitate and clarify information responses from communities and other respondents 
• Has valid class 5 license, access to a reliable vehicle and is willing to travel 

Salary for all positions is depend~nt upon qualifications and experience. A complete job descripl1on 
can be obtained by calling (204) 677-7360. Interested candidates are invited to submit m 
confidence, a resume with references and a letter of application stating salary expectations. The 
ideal candidate will facilitate the work of the Institute through professional and ethical practices, 
and will be able to work independently as well as in a team environment. 

REFERENCES ARE MANDATORY 

Executive Director: NAPHWI 
204-83 Churchill Drive, Thompson, Manitoba R8N 0L6 

Phone: (204) 677-7360 Fax: (204) 677-7394 Email: jwiebe@naphwi.ca 
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Tell creditors to back off 
(Continued .from page 19.) 

T he issue of srarus and band 
membership is one of mosr signifi
cant issues fucing our communities. 
Bill C-3 1 did nor eliminate the dis
crimination, ir pushed ir one gen
eration away and the problem is still 
there. Bill C-3 1 has affected every 
single family in one fo rm or an
other. If we continue to ignore chis 
issue, we may find char our grand
children are no longer Indians. 

Dear Tuma: 
I jusr had a question about some 

phone calls chat I have been receiv
ing. My sister lives next door to me 
and was nor able to keep up wirh 
her bills which resulted in her los
ing her phone. I have asked her re
peatedly not ro use my pho ne 
number as a conracr number be
cause I am rhe one who has ro dea.l 

wirh rhe bill collectors when the}· 
call. She just ignores rhem, and I 
always rel! her to ma.ke arrange
ments wirh these people. 1 h.1Ve 
been rold by orher family members 
to change my phone numbers, bur 
as you can sec, this is not my prob
lem and I should nor have ro 
change my number. If I a.sk these 
bill collectors not ro call my home 
any more, do they have to stop? 
Personally, I am tired of taking mes
sages fo r my sister. So, can I cell rhe 
bill collectors co nor call my home 
for my sister? 

Not My Sister's Secretary 

Dear Not My Sister's Secretary: 
T he next time the bill collectors 

call you, ask for the name and the 
lice~ce number of the person. 
Under mosr provinces there is a 
creditors remedies act, which pre-

Northern beauty 
{Continued .from page 19.) 

Or, Q allunaac standards have 
shifted and corrected themselves 
to a rea.li ry more accurate than the 
times when ugliness of Eskimo 
women was grossly mis-defined 
ro be che rule and nor the excep
tion. 

On rhe other hand, not an ugly 
Q allunaac woman appeared in 
the Arctic for ages! Arnaapik, or 
fair woman, was a common nick
name for many of chem. It has 
taken a longer while for Qallunaac 
women to be "wife-able" by Es
kimo men, but there are now 
many more than a handful of 

chem, all lovingly called uku.tk 
(daughcer-i n-law)! 

T he rransformarion of Inuit 
women from savage ugliness to 

Ba rb ie do ll -do m sho ul d be 
tracked in documentary derail. 
This work would be a perfect 
opporruniry for collaboration b~
Eski mologim (rhose who srudv 
Inuit ways), and Qallunologisrs 
(chose w ho study Qallunaar 
ways). 

They will likely d iscover char 
reality res ides somewhere be
tween all Eskimo women being 
ugly and all Q allunaat wo men 
being beautiful. 

venrs hara.ssrm:11t ofcred1rors. ·1 ·h~ 
law usual!}· requires rhat a bona tidt: 
bill collector idencifr hi1mdt" or 
herselt the company ·rhey .ire with 
and provide a licence number upon 
request. O nce you have chis infor
mation , rd! him or her that no one 
bv char name (who rhev are c,tll111g 
t6r) lives at rhis numb;r. Tell rhen-1 
rhat if they persist in calling, }'OU 

will be making a complaint ro ei
ther rhe credit bureau or to rhe bet
ter business bureau. Then end rhe 
call. 

Ma.kc sure you have a scribbler 
nexr to che phone along wirh a pen 
so you can write down the time, 
dare, name, company and licence 
number of the bill collector. Be firm 
bur polire. Do nor ger inro a con
versation with the person; do not 
offer any information about your 
sister, where she liws or how rhe,· 
can find her. Jusr rel! rhem rhat nu 
one lives there bv rhar name and if 
chey keep c11lin.g, you will n.:porc 
rhem. If rhey kel.'.p calling, n:porr 
rhem. 

You are lud,1• rhar your sisn:r I \ 

only giving our rour ph one 
number. 'hL· could have stolen your 
identiry .md caused a whole loc of 
rroubll.'. for you. Don'r give an}·one 
vour social imurance number or 
~ny personal infornurion, nor even 
familv members. 

T/,is co/1111111 i, 11or iwenrlerl 10 pm 
vidt• legal advice hut mrl,a highl1gl11 
situations w/,ere you s/,011/d co11s11/r 
with ti l.awyer. Ti1111a Young i) rnr
rmtly )t11dyi11gfor a PhD in '1m1 ,u 
the University of British Columbia 
and questiow m11 be sellt to hi111 111,1 
e-mail flf: p11oi11@relus. 11er 

FIRST NATIONS 
UNIVERSITY 
OF C A N A D A 

Firs~ Nations University o£Can-ada 

Dean 0£ Regina Campus 

The First Nations Un iversity o f Canad a is a First Nations-controlled 
Unive rsity with approximately 2000 students currently e nro lled. S ince 
our inception in 1976, The First Nations Unive rsity of Canada has earned 
an international re putation as a visionary acade m ic leader. 

Following the leadership of the Vice-President (Academics) and as a 
member of the Academic te am, the Dea n is responsib le fo r the operations 
of the e ight academic departme nts on the Reg ina Campus. Under the 

direction of the Vice-Preside nt (Acade m ics) and in consulta tion w ith Elders, Faculty and 
Administration the De an is responsible for al l aspec ts o f the Re g ina Cam pus operations. 
Responsibil it ie

1

s inc lu de pro moting the First Nat ions Unive rsity of Can ada mission ; 
participating in the budget p rocess; p lann ing , develo p ing and implementing of short and 
long range goals for the campus; pa rtici pa ting in un it rev iews. The Dean al_so serves a_s a 
membe r of the University of Regina Deans ' Co uncil and is respo nsible for implem e nting 
pol icy set by the SIFC Board of Governors. 

The successful candi date w ill have a Ph .D. or Terminal Degree (LL.M., M.F.A.) or a Master's 
degree in an appropriate discipline and a record of achievem e nt in ~irst Nations University 
e ducation demonstrated commitme nt to advancing the goals of Indigenous people, strong 
administr~tive skills or experience in an academic setting, o utstand ing hu m an re lations 
and leadership skills. As well , the successful candidate w ill have s uperio r communicatio n 
skills, proven skills in budget manage m e nt and control , administrative decision-makin_g 
and proven skills in policy development. Proficiency in a First Nations language 1s 
desirable. 

The successful candidate for this position will comme nce duties Nove mbe r 1, 2004. Salary 
will commensurate with experience and qualifications. Pre fe rence w ill be g iven to First 
Nations candidates (S .H.R.C. E93-13); the re fore , please indicate your First Nat ions status 
on your covering letter. Applicants intere sted in the pos it ion should s ubm it the ir resumes 
w ith a covering lette r as soon as possible to: 

Dr. Eber Hampton, President 
First Nations University of Canada 
1 First Nations Way 
Regina, SK S4S 7K2 

Closing Date: 
September 17, 2004 

Phone: (306) 790-5950. Ext. 2100 - Fax: (306) 790-5999 
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[ foot1'lrints ] Will Sampson 

documentary ensures 
actor is remembered 

Will SJmpson's lase remaining 
s1blrng, orm.1 Sampson Bible, 
wants people co know chere was 
m uch more co the Muscogee 
C rl'.d'- man chan che 22 films he 
rn.1dt'. between l 975 and 1986. 
Thar's why chis greac-grand
mocl1t'.r l1Js spenc IO of the pasc 
17 yt"ars writing his biography. 

for one ching, he r book Be
lol'etl Brother reveals chat 
Sampson , who died in 1987 at 
.1gt'. 53 , was m .:ognized for his 
paintings and drawings long be
fort'. he Jchieved notoriety as che 
firsc Native JCtor co break the 
molJ of demeJning Nacive film 
.icror scereocypes. 

"First of .1JI , before he was ever 
.inyching else, he was an arcisc. le 
w.is his first lo~e," said Bible. 

As a young man, Sampson, 
known as "Sonny" to his friends 
Jud family, h.id numerous com
missions , sales and public exhi
bitions to his credit. His painc
ings and sketches of Western and 
cradicional Native themes are dis
cribuced across the Uniced Scares 
in the Smithsonian lnsticuce, the 
Denver Arc Gallery, the Gilcrease 
lnscicuce, che Philbrook Arc Mu
St'.Um in Tulsa, Okla. , the Creek 
C o uncil House in Okmulgee, 
Okla. and in private coll ections. 

" He was self-caught. From the 
c1m l'. he could hold a pencil in his 
h.1 nJ, cl1.1c boy drew," his sister 
s,1id. "When he didn'c have no 
paper and pencil, he'd draw on 
the ground. 

"Before he even wenc to school. 
me and my sister would bring our 
books ho me, and if he couldn't 
find any clean papt'.r, he'd draw 
o n th<'. covers of our booh.s. We'd 
gt'.t mad, and rake his pencils away 
from him . I never dreamed char 
IJ rer on I wouldn't even be able 
ro .1fford one of his paincings af

ter I used to wad his pa
pers up and throw them 
our." 

Despite Bible's efforrs 
ro highlight all of her 
brother's accomplish -
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menrs, IC s likely ic will be 
S.impson's unique concriburion co 
che movie industry char most peo
ple remember, beginning with his 
porcrayal of Chief Bromden in 
rhe 1975 production of One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest alongside 
Jack Nicholson. 

Up to then, mos t Native 
American film parts were played 
by non-Native ac tors wh o 
couldn't speak Native languages 
and who didn't care about cul
tural authencicicy. 

Sampson's film debut as the si
lent, sharp, supposedly catatonic 
mental patient Chief Bromden is 
credited with changing the pre
vailing H ollywood images of In
dians. Up to then, Native Ameri
cans were portrayed as illicerate 
sidekicks, self-effacing non-self-
starters, and o therwise cast in ser
vi le or unsavory roles. Usually, 
Italians or Mexicans goc the pares, 
as bad as the parts were. 

Sampson rankled at the disre
spectful way Native people were 
portrayed in film and he had a 
lor of anger cowards white peo
ple generally, his sister said. 

In her book, Bible talked about 
her brother's roles as activist, ad
vocate and rolling stone. 

She admits he drank, and chac 
he had a hard time staying in one 
place long enough to be a family 
man, although he had nine chil
dren. He worked at a lor of jobs 
to supporc chem, chough, before 
he goc into accing. He was a con
struction worker, oil field worker, 
linesman. Bible said chac while 
"he was never involved in any 
everyday (tribal) accivicies, he just 
always was proud of che face chac 
he was a Muskogee Creek. He was 
a full-blood, and he builc chem 
up j use every chance he could." 

During his sporadic visics home 
"he would go to che stomp dances, 
go to church with us and visic and 
then something else would come 
up and off he would go. 

"Then in between chere, of 
course, he had marriages. 

By Joan Taillon 
"He was in the navy from 1953 

to 1955, I believe it was ... and 
after he goc ouc he was gone again 
... doing whatever he could to 
earn a living. And all che cime, 
he was painting, drawing. 

"Some of his paintings sold and 
he'd have a high old time. And 
then use thac up and he'd be look
ing for wo rk again. You've heard 
of starving arcists; I guess chac's 
what he was." 

Bible's book also strives to clear 
up false stories about Sampson 
perpetuated by various media 
over the years. His image stands 
call enough on ics own withouc 
any embellishment, she figures. 

For inscance, one newspaper 
reported Sampson was a navy pi
lot, Bible said, "which he wasn'c. 
He was in rhe navy and some
where along che line he learned 
how ro pilot a plane, buc he was 
not a navy pilot." 

She said her brother became an 
actor by happy chance. 

"Whac he cold me, he was up 
there in Yakima, Washington, 
somewhere up chere in che moun
cains painting and drawing and 
coming down once in a while. He 
said he had a friend in town. He 
came down co check his mail or 
something and his friend told him 
that they were in town casting for 
a movie and said they needed 'a tall, 
ugly Ind ian .' Those were his 
words ... So my brother chought, 
' Why nor?' H e was always one to 

cake a gamble anyway. 
"So he walked ro chis cascing of

fice ... chey said the minuce he 
walked in rhe door, they said, boy, 
they had found their Indian. So he 
was rhe mute Indian in One Flew 
Over che Cuckoo's Nest." 

Bible said he had a serious side. 
Sampson demonscr.ited against the 
oppression Native Americans ex
perienced every day, nor just in 
films. 

"In between his movie roles, 
Sonny also found cime to travel 
co other Indian reservations and 
towns to speak on their behalf 

abouc their 
problems. He 
told me he had 
begun to read 
up on tribal 
policies and 
government . . . 
H is lifestyle was 
s lowly begin
ning to change. 
H e would still 
drink a nd he 
still had his wild 
moments, etc., 
but slowly and 
surely, he was 
letting up." 

Bible wenc on 
thac to say 

Sampson, who 
s he believes 
completed 
school only to 
Grade 9 and 
who scarred out 
as a rodeo rider 
at age 14, scrug
gled one rime to 
decide whether 

Will Sampson may well be remembered for 
his role in One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest. 
but he was an accomplished artist long 
before he played the silent Indian opposite 
Jack Nicholson in the 1975 film. 

he should accept a speaking invi
tation at an Indian school gradu
acion in South Dakota. 

He told her, " I ger all mad again 
when I think about how the In
dians have been mistreated all 
these years, and I can give them 
hell, bur I never even finished 
school myself, so what can I cell 
these kids?" 

"By rhe very fact rhac you didn't 
finish school and had a rough 
rime of it, char should make chem 
realize chat they need all rhe 
schooling they can gee," Bible 
advised him. 

Sampson became a founding 
member of the American Indian 
Regiscry for the Performing Arts, 
which helped American Indian 
performers and technicians get 
work, and which pushed for cul
cural accuracy in scripts in the last 
decades of rhe 20th century. 

Sampson also worked to pro
mote accurate on-screen portray
als of Native Americans by join-

ing the board of the American 
Indian Film Institute (AIFI) . 

That non-profit o rganization 
also wants Sampson's legacy 
preserved, which is the reason 
it is chronicling his "life, art, 
and love of adventure" in a 
documentary. 

Michael Smith, founder and 
president of Al FI, stared in a 
publicity release that ''Will's 
legacy is the path he cleared for 
non-stereotypical roles for Native 
peoples ... There remains much 
work al1ead ro clear rhe world of 
misconceptions and misrepre
sentations of Native Americans 
in film. Will's life challenged the 
status quo. We are proud to be
gin che process of making this 
documentary film." 

Sampson's sister and his son 
Tim are creative consultants on 
the documentary. Ochers on 
the ream are Smith, Phil Lucas, 
Alanis Obomsawin and 
WisheUe Banks. 

Third Gathering 
fo r Aboriginal Health 

OUR JOURNEY 
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October 4 to 6, 2004 
Sheraton Cavalier Hotel 

Calgary, Alberta 

Register now! 
403.208.4944 

http://www.crha-health.ab.ca/ aboriginal 
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EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES 
Ex andin Your Knowled inal Education 

+ Over 40 different workshops in native 
health and education training. 

+ Gain and share innovative and pracatical 
information, strategies and ideas on Aboriginal 
education and health with participants and 
facilitators from across Canada. 

R.S. Phillips & Associates 

October 19th - 22nd, 2004 

Sheraton Winnipeg, Winnipeg, MB 
Canada's largest attended Aboriginal 

Training Workshop Event in 

Aboriginal Education and Health 

Consultants in Native Education• 517 Bower Blvd., Winnipeg, MB R3P 0L7 
Phone: (204) 896-3449 • Fax: (204) 889-3207 • E-mail· nativeed@mts.net 
Download Workshop Brochure at http://www.ammsa.com/RSPhillips 

WWW.I.AKELOUISEINN.COM 

264-9578 or 
1-877-565-1577 

For Reservations 
P. 0. Box 209, 2 IO Village Road, 
Lake Louise, Alberta TOL I EO 

MEETINGS, PEAK PERFORMANCE. 

Mountain Meetingr Package 

from$JOB· 
Per per10n I Per night 

/nc/11415 on1 night 111:commodation, b"a/tfast, 
lunch and dinnn- and choiu of mtttin1 room. 

(Valid &pt. 21-May 3 I, 2005) 

ltkalfor groups.from 10 to 175 

Meet In The Mou11tai11s Package 

from$89 •• 
Per per1onl Per night 

lncliuks on1 night accommodation 
anJ Brraltfast Buffet. 

(Valid Oct. I-Dec. 23. 2004) 

ltkal for groups of up to 50 

R~tdc:nu~ Inn by i\brnuu CJnmon: 
) , 1 Jr \ l.lrr111ft ,,. 11r, 

1-877-335-8800 
For Reservations 

91 Thm i~tm Dr , Canmorc, Albena TIW 2X-l 
www canrnoremamon cum 

• Base<! on double occupancy ana Include, applicable s,r,ice charges .;ubject 10 ava1lab11i1y ana applicable laxes •• Rates are per person. per n1gnt based on double occupancy minimum 10 room booking App11ca01e tans are eiua Seotember rate 1s St49 

September 2004 

Get out in the community and take some 
pictures that best capture the theme: 

.. PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY" 
Pick out your best photos and send them to Windspeaker. 
Two photos will be selected and awarded $1500 each. In 
addition, the two selected photos will grace the 2005 
Aboriginal History Calendar sponsored by Scotiabank 
and to be distributed in Windspeaker's December 2004 
issue. Now that's fame! 

§ Scotiabank 
Er-.lTAV lr-.l~TAUC::Tlc»r-.1~ 
Entries may be colour sl ides or prints (no Polaroids, please), not larger than a• x 1 o·. Subjed 
of photos must be Aboriginal. A maximum of four (4) photo entries per person. Photographs 
that have been previously published or won a photographic award are NOT eligible. By 
submitting the photo(s) you confirm that you are the exclusive rights holder of the phato(s). 
Each entry must be labeled with the entrant's nome, This information should be printed on 
the back of the photograph or on the slide frame (a grease pencil works best), or on an 
attached label. Hint: To prevent damage, do not stomp or write heavily on the back of your 
prints. Package your entries carefully in a protective cardboard sleeve. Entries must be 
accompanied by a list of the pictures enclosed. The list should include your full name, 
address and daytime phone number. Entrants under 18 must enclose permission of a 
parent/ guardian. Sorry, submitted entries and photos cannot be returned. Windspeaker 
and Scotia bank ore not responsible for lost or delayed entries. The selected winning photos 
shall become the property of Windspeaker. Professionals and amateurs may enter. 
Photographs will be judged on creativity and technical excellence and how they best capture 
the contest theme. A panel of judges will seled the prize winners. Their decisions are f,nal. 
Winner will be notified by phone. Photo contest rules are also available online at 
http://www.ammsa .cam/snap 

Send your entry by October 1st, 2004 to: 
Windspeaker Photo Contest 

13245 • 146 Street Edmonton Alberta TSL 458 
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